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8.1929 Blueprint of Dr. W. J. Esch / James Egbert Property- Egbert Road in Bedford Township

Additional Village Administration Albums and Items are on Exhibit at tile Walton Hills Historical Resource Center,
Community Room, Walton Hills Village Hall, comer of Walton and Alexander Roads, Walton Hills Ohio

Additional Maps:
Album: Atlas of maps of this Section of Bedford Township - the Tinkers Creek Area

can be seen at the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center, Community Room, Walton Hills Village Hall,
comer of Walton and Alexander Roads, Walton Hills Ohio

Assorted Maps
1.     1944 Map of Bedford Township
2. Early 1950s Map of Area by Ford Motor Co. Northlield Road Property
3.   1953 Map - United States Department of the Interior: Geological Survey
4.   1953 Map - Local Section of the United States Department of the Interior Geological Survey
5.   1960 Map of the Village of Walton Hills
6.   1964 Map of the Village of Walton Hills
7.   1989 Map of Rolling Hills Subdivisvion off Upper Dunham Road

8.  2000 Map of Rolling Hills Subdivision                                                                                                                                                                         i

9.   2000 Map of the Village of Walton Hills

Photo - Maps

1-15. Aerial Photographic Maps of sections of Walton Hills, taken in 1956 by Don Flora, who lived on Walton Road.
16. 1964 photo of Conelly Blvd. being paved - photo by John Kocsis, who lived on Spanghurst Drive
17. 1964 photo of Intersection of Spanghurst and North Meadowpark Drives after being paved - photo by John Kocsis
18. 1964 photo of Alexander Road , in foreground is mailbox for 14077 Alexander Road - photo by John Kocsis

Blueprints of Properties

1.   No Date: Blueprint off. J. Jerome Property - Egbert and Egypt Roads in Bedford Township
2.   No Date: Blueprint of B. L. Marble Chair Co. and G. W. Carrand Fannie L. Cleveland Property -

Section Squares #73, #74 and #75 - Bedford Township
3.1904 Blueprint of Chailes Werner Property - Northf,eld Road in Bedford Township
4.1907 Blueprint of F. J. Jerome Properly and John Willing Propeity- Alexander and Egypt Roads in Bedford Tnship.
5. 1914 Blueprint of John Willing  Property - Alexander and Egypt Roads in Bedford Township
6. 1914 Blueprint of J. H. Tonsing Property - Dunham Road in Bedford Township
7. 1920 Blueprint Survey of Original Lots #65 and #66 - Walton and Egbert Roads in Bedford Township

9. 1950 Blueprint of Anna M. Williams Property- Dunham Road in Bedford Township
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1)  In 1785 United States signed a treaty with the Indians giving them land West of the Cuyahoga River.

2)  In 1796 when Moses Cleaveland surveyed and laid out township lines in the Western Reserve for the Connecticut
Land Company, he stayed East of the Cuyahoga River

3)  On July 4,1827, the stretch of the Cleveland-Akron Canal was dedicated and opened.

4)  In 1827, according to recorded documents at the CVNP Canal Visitor Center, the Lockkeepefs House was opened.
However, only 14 of the present building, one of the houses, was built at that time.
The duplicate second half was built in 1853.



King Charles 11 in 1662 granted the Colony of Conh. Land from sea
to-sea.       

The Continental Congress later granted the State of Conn. this part of Ohio.     
Conn. called it their Western Reserve.

Before the Northwest Ordinance passed in 1787, Conn. sold its Western Reserve land to the Conn.
Land Company - rather than lose the land when the Ordinance went into effect.

The Conn. Land Company commissioned General Moses Cleaveland to survey and map out the
area into township lots of 5 square miles.   In 1796 and 1797 his party did so.

Moses Cleaveland:  he was single, a lawyer / only surveyed here one year,1796,
died in 1806 at age 52 (10 yrs. after surveying here)

They surveyed Township 6 in Range 11 in 1797.
In about 1810 Bedford Township was gridded into 100 smaller squares.
A few years later, in Conn., a committee met to name all the Townships.

They called Township 6 in Range 11 Bedford Township, after a village in Conn.

From then until 1951 Walton Hills was part of Bedford Township
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Northwest Ordinance
Celeste cites-KTIdwest legal, historic roots
By THOMAS SUDDES national government created  by  the Lake Superior.
PD BUREAU Articles of Confederation. The ·U.S. Idealistic language aside. tieConstitution. which  grew  out  of an Northwest Ordinance was the productCOLUMBUS - In his state-of-the-   effort to streamline the articles,
state speech yesterday, Gov. Richard replaced them in 1789. of a practial political compromise
F. Celeste repeatedly referred to the between those states among the origi·
Northwest Ordinance, a historic docu- sed primarily on a proposal by    nal 13 that held claims to land in the
ment that in terms of the politics and - 2,p-a-s Jefferson.  the  BWAE&&6 Nort t.

Yi=lan. - by promising personalhistory of America's Great Lakes liberties and outlining democrat ic    In an 18th-century counterpart tostates formed the heart of it all. methods of government - reflected this century's haggling between se-
The ordinance outlawed slavery and the Declaration of Independence and called Sun Belt states and the matute

guaranteed religious freedom. In a foreshadowed the Constitution industrial states. four of the 13 revolli-
passage repeated yesterday  by      Bill of Ri hts. tionary states -'Connecticut,  Massa-
Celeste, it declared. "Religion, moral- e Treaty of Paris in 1783 ended c

usetts.  New  York and Virginia  r
ity and. knowledge being necessary to. the American Revolution and substi- ed parts of the Northwest.
good government and the happiness of     tuted the United States for Great Brit- The nine other'states lacked claims-7mankind, schools and the means of ain as landlord of the Old Northwest.    to land in the Northwesi and feared  /e d u c a t i o n      s h a 1 1      f o r e v e r b e although British mterference    in    the they would lose people and assets to     /encouraged." territory continued until the Treaty of     the four that wished to carve up the  l  ne ordinance   settled a cruc|al       (jhentin 1814 ended the War of 1812 territory.

. -/.0, principle of America's federal syste:14          Borderer Dy  me  unto  and  mmlri      The eventual compromise was  thIC-by ruling that states joining the Unlont     sippi  rivers and the Great Lakes.  the    8 all   13 statel agreed  that the Unitedwould be equal in every respect to thel Northwest Territory was a vast wil- States. collectively, would govern tile13 revolutionary states.   l derness that eventually became  five old Northwest. pending eventubl\states, and part of a sixth:.Ohio, Indi. statehood r- which would be con.    1'July 13, 1 ' was perhaps the one   pna, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, / ferred by procedures outlined in ttle    I .-lili Mon e success of the weak   4d the wedge of Minnesota al041 ordinance..-t
,1 -  #



The Northwest Ordinance was passed in 1787
Starting_in 1784 new states would not be dependencies ofthe older states as Cscolonies," sates had to cede
their western territorial land to the national government.

The State ofConnecticut owned 3 1/2 million acres in NE Ohio, which they called the  *Western Reserve."

Beginning in 1786 the Connecticut State Assembly began efforts to sell sections oftheir Western Reserve so
they reap money before they had to give up the land to the national government.

One group organized a partnership Nlled The Conneoticut Land Company„

The State ofConnecticut sold the Western Reserve to this company. The company commissioned General
Moses Cleaveland to survey the land, map it out into township lots of 5  miles square.

*The land is rather high soil is usually loam, fairly free from stones and is easily tillable.  Good fertile land for
farming."

In 1796 Moses Cleaveland and his party laid out the plans for Cleaveland where the Cuyahoga River meets
Lake Erie.

In 1797, oneofthe townships they mapped was listed as Township 6 in Range 11.

In February 1803 Congress declared Ohio the 17th State ofthe Union.
In about 1810 the township was surveyed into 100 lots, with the numbers starting at the nw corner.

Elijah Nobles was the first settler of Bedford Township settled in (6our Walton Hills." He built a cabin in
1813 by Tinkers Creek near the Independence line (Ned Hubbell's book) Two years later Noble's friends
helped him build a cabin in the center ofBedford. He stayed in it only part of one year, then he left the area,                         I

The second settler, Benjamin Fitch, settled in Bedford, shortly after Nobles, on Main Street (which is now
Broadway) where Tarbell meets Broadway. Fitch became known for his sturdy, comfortable rockers, and is
the founder of the Taylor Chair Company.

This became the Township ofBedford in 1823 and later called Bedford Township.  It is a 5 miles square plot,
or 25 square miles.
Bedford got its name on the suggestion ofDaniel Benedict who named it after his native village ofBedford,
Connecticut. Bedford Connecticut is now located in the State ofNew York. There was a state boundaly
dispute and the town went to New York.
Daniel Benedict was born in Bedford, Connecticut and in 1823 he was vocal in the committee naming the
townships.

In 1823 Bedford township was organi,ed., incorporated.

Walton Hills is in Bedford Township squares:
1 to 10
51

61-66

71-77 (small part of 77)
9/-27(small,Nr+ oe fi)
91 -17     (  11 Z.   or   9 1' 



1813: Elijah Nobles - first person to move into Bedford Township.

The Hudsons of Hudson OH gave Elijah Nobles lot 46 for free - on condition he make certain im

land. Nobles' property was on Tinkers Creek Road, and 3 miles from his nearest settlel

Neighbors in Independence Township came and built him a cabin - in a single day.

Nobles became weary of loneliness.  He left his cabin in the spring.

Most of his land passed to Adams and Starr.  The rest was taken by Cardee Parker - "Mother

1815:   Adams and Starr opened the first factory in Bedford Township - a Saw and Grlst Millor
1820:  Culverson & Boland built "Gleeson Mills" -then taken over by Moses Gleeson.
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BITS'N PIECES OF VILLAGE HISTORY

During the Revolutionary War days the State of Connecticut claimed
three and a half million acres of land ih northeast Ohio. They called it
their Western Reserve, and our village was part of that land saved for
future expansion of Connecticut. Even before the war for independence
from England ended, the United States Congress worked on a document
to establish policy for organizing frontier territories into states. One
principle of this document was that any new state entering the union
would not be a "colony" of another, thus states claiming western lands
would have to cede them to the national government.

Preferring to profit from their western lands before the Northwest
Ordinance was passed in 1787, the State of Connecticut began efforts to
sell sections ofits Western Reserve. One group organized The Connecticut
Land Company and commissioned General Moses Cleaveland to survey
the landandmap it out into township lots offive square miles. In1796 and
1797 Cleaveland's surveying party did so. The company knew this western
land, being fertile and relatively free from stones, would make excellent
farmland.

One ofthe townships thesurveyors mapped out in 1797 was Township 6
in Range 11. In about 1810 it was surveyed again, and the square was
gridded into one hundred smaller square lots. A few years later, back east
in Connecticut where a committee met to name the Western Reserve
townships, Daniel Benedict named Township 6 in Range 11 after his
village of Bedford, Connecticut. Walton Hills was part of Bedford Town-
ship from 1797 until 1951.                                                                                                                       -
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

(PART I)

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Today, our roads are neatly paved,
Our houses are finely designed,
Our yards are carefully groomed.
This is the Walton Hills we know.

.....For decades in the first half of the 1900's

Scenes in the Southwest Section of Bedford Township    -
Paint a different story .....

Narrow hilly roads, some dirt, some graveled,
Weathered with ruts,
Almost impassable in rains and periods of thaw,
A railroad trestle over the Tinker's Creek Valley takes shape,
The rhythmic beat as gandy dancers lay railroad track, ./-8.......21111'=11-QEE.-i'" 31* 1....._     ..             .„...„.,a ,=a...A, _.,6 1. &» 6 i _    r    1· ,2 2'1 ."    .'     '11**,  -i;

The whistles, chugs and black smoke astrains pass through,  .1-lit 
The serenade of sounds from farm animals,  31- _.'-

= Z.  7"---:IM.-=,4

Farm houses, bams, windmills, fields and wooded hillsides,    4-
Outhouses, oil lamps and water pumps,
Truck-farm families far removed from urban living, 63-1..
Cottages on a plot of farmland, weekend retreats for city families,
Gypsies at their summer campsite,
World War 11 pig farms

(Tracina Our Heritaae continued on next page)
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"WORLD'S END," A STAGECOACH HOUSE
along the Cleveland-Pittsburgh Stage Route,R       i -* €6 stood on the cast side of the road, on the hilltop

I.#41

1 .34 south oftoday's house at 6975 Dunham Road.

I. -» The unusual architecture, that of two houses
tt*21-4 joined together, provided living space for the

family and accomodations for overnight guests.

-                                 ---                                                                   4
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(Tracina our Heritaae continued from previous page)

...BUT OUR ROOTS TRACE BACK FURTHER...
King Charles 11, in 1662, granted the Colony of Connecticut land from sea to sea.
The Continental Congress later granted Connecticut this part of Ohio.
Connecticut called it their Western Reserve.

Before the Northwest Ordinance passed in 1787, Connecticut began efforts to sell its Western
Reserve land...the state was anxious to profit from the sale before the ordinance went into effect.

The Connecticut Land Company bought the land and commissioned General Moses Cleaveland
to survey and map out the area into township lots of 5 square miles.  In 1796 and 1797 his group
of men performed this arduous task.

They surveyed Township 6 in Range 11 in 1797. The township borders extended 5 miles east to
west and north to south. In about 1810 the township was gridded into 100 smaller squares.   A
few years later, back east in Connecticut, a committee met to name all the townships of the
Western Reserve. They called Township 6 in Range 11 "Bedford Township," after a village in
Connecticut.

From then until 1951 Walton Hills was part of Bedford Township.

As years went by Bedford Township became five separate communities. The Village of Bedford
grew in size, population, and became a city.   Then in  1915 the northwest section of the township
became the Village of Maple Heights.    In  1951  the  rest of the township incorporated into three
communities: the northeast area became the Village of Bedford Heights, the southeast area the
Village of Oakwood, and our southwest area the Village of Walton Hills.

(Part 11 of 'The Heritage of Our Village of Walton Hills" will appear in next month's Owl.)
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How We Became Known as "Walton Hills"
Chapter 2

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The Village of Walton Hills is named for the their newly-created southldst section of Bedford
Walton family who settled in the southwest section of Township "The Village of Walton Hills."
Bedford Township. They pioneered the area along
the road that bears their name. Since the early 1800s OTHER FAMILIES along WALTON ROAD
the section of Bedford Township surrounding Walton
Road was called Walton Hills by people living nearby. Chapter 1 was about Walton family members

who settled along Walton Road. Chapter 2 is about
WHY AREN'T WE NAMED UThe VILLAGE another farm family who moved into the Walton Road

of LITTLE EGYPT" or  ALEXANDER area at about the same time.

VILLAGE?" Along Walton Road:
South of Today's Alexander RoadYes, Abner and Benjamin Walton created

Walton Road and settled along their dirt road, but The ORCHARD FAMILY Farms
other sections of today's Walton Hills were also being
settled in the early 1800s. Could we have been Simon and Rebecca Orchard had a large farm
named the Village of Alexander or the Village of Little

at the northwest comer of Walton and Sagamore

Egypt?
Roads. Their land stretched north along Walton Road
to what is now Alexander Road. The first Orchard

...There were subsistence farm families living farmhouse faced Sagamore Road.  It was razed in the
along Egypt and Dunham Road. Their area was 1980s to make room for new houses that were soon
called "Little Egypt," even maps marked the area built along Sagamore Road.
"Little Egypt." The back of the Orchard house was used as a

...The Alexander family accumulated over cheese factory from 1870 into the 1920s. Getting
230 acres of good farmland along both sides of fresh milk to Cleveland markets before it spoiled was
Alexander Road, between Canal Road and Dunham impractical, but the milk could be chumed into butter
Road. They marketed their crops, raised farm animals and cheese and then taken to market at convenient
for their monetary value, became quite prosperous, intervals. The chuming was the responsibility of the
and their road was named for them. housewife and children. As local farmers found it

convenient to sell their fresh milk to the Orchards, the
We are probably called The Village of Walton Orchard's cheese factory flourished.

Hills because in the 194Os, when our local leaders
started to work together as a team to push for 24'

IX '

- 4  -"I·-,1 
incorporation, they all had ties to the "Walton Hills"

.

'*.
·

·.1'1 2 -t:  ':4....8 bly#3
section of Bedford Township. Virgil Allen, Jr., Ted

L. -8 1  -10.      .,      ,     . . .  2-7  ....., 33 
Graves, Tom Young, Joe Bums and Ludwig Conelly L./.=:3 -) 2 4%.
worked closely with the Bedford Township Trustees

-'  

31- F ,t -I ..·1' .
T-1

who were considering the dissolution of the township
-4-1  -141                          :

4,

by forming three independent municipalities. :1   a    4 *- 1 .
Township Trustees had support for the creation of .i  I ,  / 1 ,    C - -

-*  7   :3       . -.
1% -71.Is.=

Bedford Heights and Oakwood Village. The Township
' -     ...69,031)1.*17..:tzrflr.liu.1.3.92  La..,29/07.,1,1..t··Trustees wanted the entire south st section of the

township ('Walton Hills," "Little Egypt" and the
Alexander Road area) to incorporate as one entity.  It

THIS HOUSE a117609 Sagamore Road sits at the site of the first Orchardwas probably our local leaders who chose to name
House. (2006 photo)

10
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How We Became Known as "Walton Hills"
The STORY of the WALTON FAMILY

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The Village of Walton Hills is named for the JEFFERSON and JULIA WALTON
Walton family who settled in the southwest section of Jefferson C. Walton served in the 128th
Bedford Township. They pioneered the area along Regiment of the Ohio Volunteer Infantry during the
the road that bears their name.  Not only was the road Civil War, guarding Confederate prisoners at Johnson
named for the Waltons, but since the early 1800s the Island, on Lake Erie.   In 1871 he manied Julia
section of Bedford Township surrounding the roadway Spafford. Julia Spafford's family members owned 160
was called Walton Hills by people living nearby. acres of land along the east side of Northfield Road

north of today's Alexander Road, and 102 acres on
THE STORY BEGINS the north side of Sagamore Road between Walton and

In Lancaster Pennsylvania a young Quaker Dunham Roads.
man was disowned by his community for manying
outside his church. Seeking to live in friendlier For a time the young couple lived in a log
surmundings, in 1803 Joseph Walton and his young cabin on Walton Road. Today a house stands on that
Irish bride Sarah packed their belongings and traveled same spot,  but its address is 18136 Jefferson Drive.
west. They eventually settled down in the town of Jefferson and Julia then moved into a house they built
Bedford Ohio, where they raised five children - Abner in c.1879 on land owned by Jefferson's father, on the
who was bom in 1804, Betsy, Benjamin, Rebecca and western slope at a bend in the road (7228 Walton
Abigail. Road).  Near the tum of the century, Jefferson

inherited the property from Abner Walton.
ABNER and BENJAMIN WALTON

The Jefferson Waltons had four children, all ofWhen they were young adults, Joseph and
Sarah's two sons, Abner and Benjamin Walton,

whom were known by their middle names - Henry
moved outside the Bedford limits, to a plot of land they Bird, Albert Roy (bom in 1874), Almira Belle, and

rented off Egbert Road in Bedford Township.  The
Laura Maude.  Only Roy chose to live in the family

young men cleared and prepared the land for farming
homestead and farm the acreage. The other children

and grazing.   By 1846 Abner and Benjamin Walton moved into town where they had city conveniences.

both became land owners of their acreage. Their dirt       "9   't'>     ''-'   *j, -=-\
road off Egbert Road became known as Walton Road.      4   -    '                             4       C1

- . ,

.--
-*A:  I

\ '..
rt. 9 .032r 4-          \Abnefs log cabin was along the east side of . .   \ ,           " ...

.\ i.,ii;;1,

.. *
.         I           -                                                                       

                                                                  f                           
                  · 1- b.  I

the road near today's Carmany Drive. Benjamin's + ..  --  .      I          --4. =- - - tr.  i      i  14cabin, also on the east side of Walton Road, was on 4.·- -- W L :.I * 6 92his land to the south of today's Alexander Road.                        „    . i r   W 31   i
Within the next decades Walton family members

.4/ I  ,•
. .1 --tr---L 4- i    *<114 1

.-
-   ... 1 :=-6 410accumulated considerable acreage along the road. .4      .   W r.i                                                                                                          ---11'P

$34 i i D     I :11:..1 :-1
S' , it ,»f : IleT

Abner Walton married Almira Hunt, who was M - ,   l   4-1 r i.  2   1../   %        I                        *                                          lidfrom the neighboring town of Northfield. Abner and         '114     t.                                                 9                                                                                |  i
Almira Walton had three children - Jesse, William and 9*,·f *41                                                                                                     ' It·
Thomas Jefferson (bom in 1845) who later changed l R '4 .  44'  4                                               *-      1            ..4 '44 . &  I  -re

... ,-S

....
... „ : --   1I 't....his name to Jefferson C. Walton. 1--L* 1 . -- 1   3-M

JEFFERSON and JULIA WALTON built this house in  1879 at
7228 Walton Road (Photograph by Nina Wolf, 1986)

37
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How We Became Known as "Walton Hills"
The Story of the Walton Family (continued, page 2)

ROY and MAYME WALTON Thus began the creation of a suburban

Roy Walton mamed Mayme Gaxett in 1897 Walton Hills. Empty old farmhouses on hard-to-sell

They raised three children - Sterling (bom in  1898), idle fields became sought-after picturesque acre-lots
Benjamin and Bernice.  When the children grew up

on rolling hills, near the city, but in a country setting.
they all moved to Bedford.

f WALTON SCHOOL
Walton farmland stood idle, and the last of a In 1850 there were enough school-aged

series of renters moved out of the Walton homestead youngsters living in the vicinity of Walton Road for the
Bedford Township Trustees to open a new school and

MAUDE WALTON BELQUIST create School District #7. The Walton family donated
land for a school, and in c.1854 the Bedford TownshipMaude Walton Belquist, Roy's younger sister
Schools constructed a brick grammar school at 7307who lived in Bedford, inherited the bulk of the Walton

estate.  She was eager to sell all her Walton Hills land Walton Road, naming it Walton School.

holdings.  In the mid 1920s Cyrus Eaton approached
her with an option to purchase' plan. Maude Walton

Walton School operated until the early 193Os,

accepted the proposal, and Cyrus Eaton held the
when it became financially prudent for the trustees to

deed to her property for a number of years. However, the Bedford City Schools.
close all their township schools and consolidate with

during the Depression severe financial losses forced
Eaton to return the deed to her. THIS RESIDENCE Had Been WALTON SCHOOL

(These two 1986 photographs were taken by Nina Wolf before

Maude Walton then took steps to sell the
the 1991 fire that destroyed everything but the bricks.)

farmhouse and chunks of property as subdivisions
./

with the assistance of her friend, real estate broker I.. Y     ..., -  ti=EI *- 721:S e-            -=--<2*-  2 &   6 4--
General Ludwig Shaner Conelly. Conelly planned the -1.r I€

developments, cut and readied the roads and , 1.<   ffAC#-O:gitj
                                       -  I Il¥' IMM91%5       ·ILE-t-                            - 

marketed the lots for Maude. The first four lots -93
#.. - = 1-190/1:126*#Imisptim

n                  3 t· ·t.: 
.A -r.1 f   J -i

Conelly sold were at 7270 Walton Road (in 1936), ,- -641-i              *.
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owned by Steding and Betty at 7215 Walton Road.

wa,Ho n Hills OW' 51004

How We Became Known as "Walton Hills"
The Story of the Walton Family (continued, page 3)

STERLING and BETTY WALTON STERLING WALTON, the first Police Chief of the

Sterling Walton married Elizabeth Fanchally in Village of Walton Hills, serving from 1952 until  1959.

1942.  In 1950 Sterling and Betty Walton moved from r----- -  -- 3
Bedford into the house they had Hany Mackey, Sr. -.

' build for them at 7215 Walton Road, on family land e „
across the road from the Walton homestead.

Sterling Walton volunteered a lot of his time to
the newly-formed Village of Walton Hills. Although he
had a full-time sales job, he accepted the appointment
of Police Chief for $1.00 a year pay. Walton was
Police Chief from January 1952 until his death in May
1959.

In 1952 Sterling Walton volunteered to direct
the work of other volunteers who spent countless
hours of their time renovating an unfinished store,
changing it into a new town hall for the Village of
Walton Hills. Under Walton's leadership the project
was completed in only five months.

Through the years until she died in  1987,
Betty Walton donated hundreds of her hand-painted
ceramic pieces to the Walton Hills Women's Club for
their moneymaking projects. Many longtime residents                                                                                             
own one or more pieces of Betty's craftwork. Working                                                                                                        9
at home, Betty served as a volunteer police dispatcher      i er"B lilli//17// .Ubill...........from 1952 until 1960. She handled phone calls as .=*37 -  they came in - be it day or night.  Then she was a  *·••*'-6*42).'        -
part-time assistant in the village administrative offices       'll'll' 1.:.:-490:...    8 -    -   Vill, .i 
until 1974. Betty Fanchally Walton was bom in ...3*-4 4  / .... -
Bedford  in  1906,  but for a number of her childhood

„= - -- .1.6' . 5/lill:'llillillillill'll'years she too lived in Walton Hills, in a farmhouse at .//0/16"lill"lailimill'lill'll'll'.

7095 Walton Road.
ilry.... 

Today Betty Walton's nephew and his wife,                                                                              -'1/.4........
Bill and Joyce Stanton, live in the house previously                                     -

I

t

BETTY WALTON, wife of Sterling Walton, was a
friend and familiar face to longtime residents.
(Photograph courtesy of Bill Stanton)
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111.  HOW WE BECAME KNOWN as WALTON HILLS

The Village is named for'the Walton Family who settled in the southwest section of Bedford Township.
But, why aren't we named "the Village of'Little Egypt" or "Alexander Village?"

Yes, Abner and Benjamin Walton created Walton Road and settled along their dirt road,
but other sections of this area were also being settled in the early 1800s.

We could have been called Little Egypt. There were families living along Egypt and Dunham Road. Their
area was called Little Egypt and for about 100 years Little Egypt was a community marked onCuyahoga County maps.

We could have been called Alexander. The Alexander family accumulated over 230 acres of good                                        I

farmland along both sides of Alexander Road, between Canal Road and Dunham Road. They family farm became quite
prosperous, and they had a road named for them.

We are probably called Walton Hills because:
our local leaders lived in the Walton Hills section of Bedford Township.
They knew the Bedford Township trustees and Bedford City leaders,

and they were familiar faces to the people of Bedford.
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Waltons', Spaffords'
travels inspire village

by LORI NOERNBERG Walton,  born  in 1874, chose to mmain  on        his greatest achievement the development        New York Central box cars laden with coal,
the family farm. of Walton Hills. its shrill whistle silenced forever. Faced

Born out of the Depression, the Village of Roy Walton married Mayme Garrett  in 'This community was an idea bom out of with declining business the railway  line
Walton Hills is a rolling picture*lue com.     1897 and raised three children on the Wal- the Depression," Conelly  told  the old stopped using the tracks in the 19605 and
munity tucked against the Cleveland ton homestead. Benjamin, Bernice  and Cleveland Press in October, 1961. "It was    tore down the high steel trestle in 1973.
Metroparks. Sterling all moved to Bedford - but Ster- planned for people who want to get away

The scenic village was nanned after the ling returned to Walton Hills in 1949. from the city and live in a country home on Trolley opens up area
, Walton family who settled in the southwest Since  none  of Roy Walton's children- rolling, picturesque land."

section of Bedford Township in the 1830s. were interested in running the family farm, In March, 1951 voters determined the Area residents say it was the ABC trolley
In their book, 'The Village of Walton Roy's sister Maude Walton inherited the area would detach from Bedford Township that introduced them to the southwest por-

Hills, Tracing Our Heritage," Robert and land and accepted an option to purchase the and become the Village of Walton Hills.     tion of Bedford Township.
Jean Kainsinger wrote about the four gen      land in the 1920s by financier Cyrus Eaton. Two months later Virgil Allen Jr. was elect- Between 1895 and 1932 the ABC trolley
erations of Waltons who lived along Walton ed its first mayor. He was instrumental in   line cut through the section of Bedford
Road. Reversal of fortune persuading the Ford Motor Co. to locate its Township that is now Walton Hills.

The family dynasty can be traced to the stamping plant on 116 acres at Northfield Elsie Wingenfield of Orchard Hill Drive
But after suffering severe losses  in  the and Alexander roads. recalled that her father, Anton Pinter, rodetravels of the Walton and Spafford families.

Hiram Spafford and his growing family stock market crash of 1929, Eaton was For several decades  in the 19005 train     an ABC red electric trolley car from Cleve-
o                                                                                                 forced to return the property deed to Maude tracks ran along the eastern and western     land to the Northfield and Sagamore Hillsmoved from Ttinsburg to the area in 1823,

settling on 160 acres of land on Northfield Walton. She then soldtheland toherfriend, edges ofWalton Hills. Conrail isstillabusy     stop  in the 1900's where he would  pick
Ludwig S. Conelly  -  land that would railroad line, following a diagonal line black walnuts and mushrooms in the woods

Road, north of Alexander Road.
Seven children were born in the log cabin become the first of Conelly's Walton Hills along the eastern   edge   of the village. and fields where Regency, Rashell and Lau-

Estates Subdivision. Known as the Cleveland & Pittsburgh rail- rel drives are today.Spafford built  and  by   the mid 18505,  the Meanwhile, Sterling married Elizabeth        road, the  line  went  into  service  in 1852. But  during the Depression   in   the   1930sSpaffords owned nearly 300 acres of land.
Fanchally in 1942 and seven years later The line changed its name to Conrail in ridership fell and the trolley car era in WaI-About the same time Joseph Walton a'          moved into their new home at 7215 Walton      1976 - a freight carrier for local business ton Hills and Bedford Township came to aQuaker in Lancaster, Pa., was disowned by Road, on family land across frpm the Wal- and industry. screeching halt.

the Quaker community for marrying Sarah. ton homestead. Only memories of graffiti-covered bridge But the Depression also led to a host of
a young woman of Irish descent.

Joseph and Sarah Walton traveled west in
Sterling Walton volunteered much time abutments and foundations and elevated federal projects including the development

to the newly formed Village of Walton track beds remain of the railmad line along of Gorge Parkway    in the Cleveland
searchofa place to live in peace and raise a Hills. the western side of the village. Metroparks, complete with scenic bridges
family. They found their paradise in Walton
Hills- still a part of Bedford Township - Sterling's wife, Betty, was elected Walton Its long and high steel trestle spanning and stone walls, spruce and evergreen trees

Hills' first clerk of council in May,  1951 the Tinker Creek Valley no longer hauls and picnic pavilions.where they raised five children. and served as a volunteer police dispatcherTheir two sons - Abner and Benjamin from 1952 to 1960.
Walton-cleared the land for farming and         In 1952 Sterling took up the task of reno-     1
grazing, purchasing more land and eventu- vating an unfinished store into Walton
ally accumulating considerable acreage. Hills' first town hall.

Abner married Almira Hunt who bore That same year Sterling became its first   i
three children - Jesse, William and police chief at an annual salary of $1 per ecrj
Thomas Jefferson, born in 1845. year until his death  in  1959.

Abner changed his name to Jefferson C. His widow, Betty, donated her handiwork Coitialle.
'Walton and served in the 128th Regimen of    to the Walton Hills Women's  Club  and

I the Ohio Volunteer Infantry during the Civil served as the village bookkeeper.
War, guarding Confederate prisoners on
Johnson's Island. Development

  In 1871 the 26-year-old war veteran mar-
ried Julia Spafford, Hiram's granddaughter, Conelly was a real estate broker who
apd lived in a log cabin far back on the east began developing Walton Hills in the 1930s
side of Walton  Road  - now 18836 Jeffer- when Maude Walton wanted  to sell her for-
son Drive. midable estate.

Of their four children, only Albert Roy The much decorated general considered
i                                                                                    - '. 1
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   Bits
and Pieces of Village History
The Cyrus Eaton Deal 80/5-* First of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The Earlv 1900s e D Fox Hunts - Summit Hunt Club
This area of Bedford Township, now Walton Hills, was Cyrus Eaton and a few of his friends founded the

mostly farmland; truck farms and dairy Anns.  The soil was Summit Hunt Club in 1926.  Eaton and club members such as
fertile and the hilly terrain provided good drainage, but this the Bishops and Firestones hoped their club would entice other
area lacked electric service, city water, gas and sewers that we wealthy families to build coUntry estates on club properly or
now take for granted. Several farmers were aging and couldn't adjoining land.  As the club's Master of Foxhounds, Eaton led
keep up with their acreage. Their children had left their rural fox hunts for his ftiends on 'Walton Hills" land along the norlh
homestead when they finished their schooling.  They got jobs end of his property - up to the Bedford Reservation boundary
and moved into nearby urban areas,  By the early 190Os, many line.  Each year one hunt was scheduled near Thanksgiving
local farms were being rented out, for sale year after year, Day, but several other hunts took place during Autumn and
or abandoned because of back taxes. Winter months. Dressed in fonnal riding attire of scarlet and

black, the horsemen followed their hounds, chasing foxes
Our farm families ate well, but were cash poor. which were released a day or so before the hunt. The foxes

When possible, local farmers bucked their produce up Egbert usually fled north to the Tinkers Creek Valley, through the
Road Hill or Dunham Road Hill to Greater Cleveland markets, fields and woods along Sagamore, Alexander, Dunham,
or peddled their produce from theirwagons in city Walton, Hicks and Egbert Roads. In their search for the foxes,
neighborhoods.  But poor roads in this part of the Township the hounds and horses frequently ran rough-shod through
made it dimcult for farmers to get their produce and livestock to farmers' planted fields.
urban markets on a timely basis. Our roads were often

impassable after heavy rains. Cyrus Eaton didnlt want anything to jeopardize his
fox hunts. Eaton paid for property damages (sometimes

Earning enough money to pay property taxes was a
,reluctantly) reported to him by farmers whose deeds he held

major concern.   If they could, local farmers took part-time jobs and to others as well. Farmers were reimbursed for destroyed
with Cuyahoga County, working on the roads.  Some cut down

crops and farm animals affected by the disturbances.
chestnut and other marketable trees from their property or
vacant,lan(Is, then bucked·the logs to lumber yards in Bedford Deceased Alexander Road resident Steve Romanik
and Maple Heights. recalled how, when he was a boy living on an Egbert Road

farm, the huntsmen raced through his farm. His mother had
Cvrus Eaton clothes drying on a clothesline in the back yard that day.  One

Canadian-American investment banker and of the horsemen ran right into it, fell off his horse, got angry
industrialist Cyrus Eaton, owned large chunks of land in and knocked down the line and the clothes. Steve's mother
northern Sagamore Township where he built one of his favorite was upset about her broken line and dirlied clothes, whereas
country estates. Eaton introduced himself to local farmers in the fallen rider hurt only his pride while being temporarily
the early 1920s. delayed in his fox-tracking exploits. Deceased Egbert Road

resident Floyd Carr recalled Cyrus Eaton yelling at him and his
According to old-time residents, Eaton negotiated an friends because they chased one of the foxes, inte,fering with"Option to Purchase" plan with farmers along Alexander,

the fox hunt  The Carr farm was one of Eaton's 'options."
Dunham, Egbert Hicks, Sagamore and Walton Roads.  The
farmers allowed Cyrus Eaton to hold their deeds. In return, When financiallosses during the Depression forced
Eaton gave the farmers nominal initial amounts of money and Cyrus Eaton to resbucture his monetary holdings, he stopped
yearly payments that matched their tax bills. Participants were payments, dropped his 'Options to Purchase," and returned
allowed to live and work their fields until Eaton or his Summit the deeds to the farmers. Eventually fox hunting throughout
Hunt Club exercised their options by paying in full for the our 'Village" came to an end.
properties.
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporation of our Village ofWalton Hills in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is featuring a
number of articles about issues that motivated residents to  push for change from township to village.
This is the first in the series.

THE CYRUS EATON DEAL
THE EARLY 1900's:   This area ofBedford Township, now Walton Hills, was mostly farmland; truck farms
and dairy farms.  The soil was fertile and the hilly terrain provided good drainage, but this area lacked electric
service as well as the city water, gas and sewers that we now take for granted. Several farmers were aging
and couldn't keep up with their acreage.  Many farm children left their rural homestead when they finished
their schooling.   They got jobs and moved into Bedford or other urban areas. Some local farms were either
rented out, on the market year after year or abandoned because ofback taxes.

Our farm families ate well, but they were cash poor. Poor roads in this part ofBedford Township made it
difficult for farmers to get their produce and livestock to urban markets. Roads were hitly and narrow, and
after heavy rains they were often impassable. Local farmers had to truck their produce up Egbert Road Hill
or Dunham Road Hill to Greater Cleveland markets or peddle their produce from their wagons in city
neighborhoods.

Earning enough money to pay property taxes was a major concern. Ifthey could, local farmers took part-time
jobs with the County, working on the roads. Several farmers cut down chestnut and other marketable trees
from their property or vacant lands, then trucked the logs to lumber yards in Bedford and Maple Heights.

Cyrus Eaton owned large chunks ofland in northern Sagamore Township where he built one ofhis favorite
country estates. Eaton introduced himself to local farmers in the early 1920's. According to old-time
residents, Eaton negotiated an "option to purchase" plan with farmers along Egbert, Hicks, Walton, Dunham,
Alexander and Sagamore Roads. The farmers allowed Cyrus Eaton to hold their deeds, and in return Eaton
gave the farmers nominal initial amounts of money and yearly payments that matched their tax bills.    The
farmers were allowed to live and work their fields until Eaton or his Summit Hunt Club exercised their options
by paying in full for the properties.

Cyrus Eaton and a few ofhis friends founded the Summit Hunt Club in 1926. Eaton and club members such
as the Bishops and Firestones hoped their club would entice other wealthy families to build country estates on
club property or adjoining land.

-14-
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(continued) THE CYRUS EATON DEAL
As the club's Master ofFoxhounds, Eaton led fox hunts for his well-to-do friends on 'CWalton Hills" landnorth ofhis property up to the Bedford Metropark boundary lines.   Each year one hunt was scheduled near
Thanksgiving Day, but several other hunts also took place during the autumn and winter seasons. Dressed informal riding attire of scarlet and black, the horsemen followed their hounds, chasing foxes which were
released a day or so before the hunt. The foxes usually fled north to the Tinker's Creek Valley, through thefields and woods along Sagamore, Alexander, Walton and Egbert Roads. In their search for the foxes the
hounds and the horses frequently ran rough-shod through planted fields.

Cyrus Eaton didn't want anything to jeopardize his fox hunts. He paid for property damages reported to himby farmers whose deeds he held and to others as well. Farmers were reimbursed by Eaton (sometimes
reluctantly) for destroyed crops and farm animals affected by the disturbances.

Steve Romanik ofAlexander Road recalls how, when he was a boy living on an Egbert Road farm that is nowMetropark property, the huntsmen raced through his farm. Steve's mother had clothes drying on a clotheslinein the back yard that day.  One of the horsemen ran right into it, fell off his horse and knocked down the lineand the clothes. Steve's mother was upset about her broken line and dirtied clothes, whereas the fallen rider
hurt only his pride while being temporarily delayed in his fox-tracking exploits.

Floyd Carr, now deceased, recalled Cyrus Eaton yelling at him and his friends because they chased one ofthe
foxes, thus interfering with the fox hunt.  The Carr farm on Egbert Road was one ofEaton's 6'options."

When financial losses during the Depression forced Cyrus Eaton to restructure his monetary holdings, hedropped hiF options on the farmlands and returned the deeds to the local farmers. Local farmers no longerreceived cash from Eaton. Eventually fox hunting throughout our * village" came to an end.
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The James Egbert house was built by the man for whom Amos Silver built this house on Egbert Road in c.1854.Egbert Road is named. It stood on the northwest side In 1916 Kydan and Josephine Scarpete bought the farm.ofEgbert, overlooking the Walton/Egbert Roads Scarpete family members, Alice Spoto and Leo and Beverlyintersection.   When he was a boy, Steve Romanik of Sirna, still live on some of the land. Lillian Kral bought theAlexander Road, lived in this house. His parents homestead and twenty acres in 1947. The Silver houserented the farm until it became part ofBedford stood back from Egbert Road, just north of Kral Drive.Metropark and Shawnee Hills Golf Course. Today several houses on Kral Drive, Egbert and Walton(1910 photograph reprinted by Nina Wolf) Roads and Kydan Lane are on the old 100+ acre Silver
farm, as are Metropark woods across from Kral Dr. and

-15- Bridal Veil Falls parking lot. (Photo prior to  1947)
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Forthe fox hunts he sponsored Eaton wanted to use the land north ofhis
property to the Bedford MetroPark boundary lines. According to oldtime
residents interviewed regarding Eaton, he negotiated an "option to pur-
chase" plan with severallocal farmers. The farmers allowed Eaton to hold
their deeds and, in return, Eaton gave the farmers nominal initial
amounts ofmoney and small yearly payments. The farmers were allowed

                     to live and work their fields until Eaton or the club exercised the options
by paying in full for the properties.

rr . As the club's Master ofFoxhounds, Eaton led fox hunts for his well-to-do

ill,k
hunt club friends. Each year one hunt was scheduled near Thanksgiving
Day, but several other hunts also took place during the·autumn and winter
seasons. Dressed in formal riding attire ofscarlet andblack, the horsemen
followed their hounds, chasing foxes which were released a day or so
before the hunt. The foxes usually fled north to the Tinker's Creek Valley,

' -           through the fields and woods along Sagamore, Alexander, Walton, and
* i Egbert Roads. In their search for the foxes the hounds and the horses
F )                  frequently ran rough-shod through planted fields.

Eaton didh't want anything to jeopardize his fox hunts. Several old
timers tell how Eaton paid for property damages reported to him by
farmers whose deeds he held and to others as well. Eaton reimbursed
them (sometimes very reluctantly) for destroyed crops and farm animals
affected by the disturbances.

Steve Romanik (19749 Alexander Road) recalls how, when he was a boy
living on an Egbert Road farm that is now MetroPark property, the
huntsmen raced through his farm. Steve's mother had clothes drying on a
clothesline in the back yard that day. One ofthehorsemenran right ihto it,

THE EATON YEARS fell offhis horse and knocked down the line and the clothes. Steve's mother
was upset about her broken line and dirtied clothes, whereas the fallen

The deeds of several local farmers were held by Cyrus Eaton for the rider hurt only his pride while being temporarily delayed in his fox-
Summit Hunt Club which he founded in 1926. If it weren't for Eaton's tracking exploits.
severe financial losses during the depression, many acres of village land                  t
might be privately owned by the club today Floyd E. Carr (16455 Egbert Road) remembers Cyrus Eaton yelling at

him and his friends because they chased one of the foxes, thus interfering
In those days Cyrus Eaton owned large chunks of land and had a with the foxhunt. The Carr farm on Egbert Road was one of Eaton's

country estate to the south of Bedford Township. He organized, with his "options."local friends, the Summit Hunt Club. Eaton and the club members hoped
their club would entice other wealthy families to build country estates on i When financial losses during the Depression forced Eaton to restruc-

club property or on adjoining land.                                                                                                      1                  ture his monetary holdings, he dropped his options on the farmlands and

ft                  returned the 4eeds to the local farmers. Eventually fox hunting through-
out our village came to an end.
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(continued) ROBINHURST HEIGHTS
However, the stock market crash ofOctober 29,1929 altered the plans for the subdivision. The Guardian
Savings & Trust Company held the mortgage  for & B. Hartwig's land. A month and  a half after the Wall
Street panic the allotment was vacated.

In 1930 another realtor named Donald C. Dunlap acquired the Hartwig acreage.  By 1936 a group ofrealtors
who formed the Sagamore Hills Company were making plans to develop the original 430 acres plus another
37 acres they acquired in this southeast corner of Bedford Township.

Several local citizens in the 1940's were concerned about small lot sizes in these proposed housing
developments and began to discuss the need for township zoning ordinances which would regulate how land
could be used.

RosiNHURST HEiGHTS  UBDIViSION
Recorded  4-11-1923,  Ly,na4 a Newell, Coyahos  County Recorder
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ROBINHURST HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, a housing development which never materialized, was planned in
1922.      Ofthe 610 city-sized lots, most were 40' wide.

At that time Walton Road was the only existing dedicated road.

The portion ofAlexander Road pictured here was only a narrow dirt lane.
At the right is a right-of-way for a spur of the N.O.T.&L. Trolley Line which ran along Northfield Road.
Robinhurst Avenue was a planned access road connecting the housing development with the trolley line spur.

-7-
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
THE   VILLAGE OF WALTON   HILL S

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporation of our Village ofWalton Hills in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is featuring a
number of articles about issues that motivated residents to push for change from township to Yillage
This is the second in the series.

ROBINHURST HEIGHTS
At the same time when Cyrus Eaton and the Summit Hunt Club claimed part ofBedford Township that makes
up our Village ofWalton Hill, another section of what is now our village was being prepared for development
under the name ofRobinhurst Heights.  R. B. Hartwig was a real estate investor who owned over 430 acres
of  local land from 1922 until December 17,  1929.

Hartwig's land extended east to west from Northfield Road to Walton Road, and from north to south from
approximately Jefferson Drive to Sagamore Road.    The only parcel of land not included was the Orchard
homestead at 7715 Walton Road. Most of the land would have been a low-cost housing project, with the
strip of land along Northfield Road planned for business or industry. The Robinhurst Heights development
included a spur ofthe trolley line, to attract low income families who would require public transportation to
get to their place of employment.

The N.O.T.&L. Trolley Line ran along North- =
i      ..3

field Road.  Between 1895 and 1932, residents      . . I         . .1
*\  .could take the trolley to downtown Cleveland       '      ,                                        z

or to Cuyahoga Falls, and then when the line
was extended, to Uhrichville. -=.,'...  :-I.

\
.:4.   l.4-...... -    . ..... . 1....

--BM       .... ....  . .

Locally, the tracks ran along the east side of
Northfield Rd until 1930 it became a divided      ... :  2 .  93/-*Ir'n
highway.   At that time the interurban

tracks                       -                  8 .         :    - '     .- - ===1, Imi
were laid down the center

strip of the road.                                                 

In 1906 The Northern Ohio Traction and Light
Company was formedby the merger of the                     ...      ,, .'..

A.B.&C. and other electric interurban lines.
No matter what the official name, people ..':i .4 - . . . . ...J..... *,   2 t...FT   .
called itthe ABC, the Red Car, or RedTrolley.    -       .    . - :   -    ·        ...  :, ·:...  1.·;i..,·. :t .:,itia.61• 2..lis ,  '•t._ . ..     '_

The bulk ofHartwig's realty holdings were platted into 610 small city-sized lots, most ofwhich were 40 feet
wide.  Planned in 1922 by the Hartwig Realty Company, and recorded by Cuyahoga County in 1923, it was
called the Robinhurst Heights Subdivision.

-6-
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t='/ ROBINHURST HEIGHTS 10 - ao IS>'- Second of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

    At the same time when Cyrus Eaton income families who would require public transportation
and the Summit Hunt Club claimed part of our area of to get to their place of employment.
Bedford Township, another section of what is now
Walton Hills was being prepared for development under The Stock Market Crash of October 29, 1929
the name Robinhurst Heights.

altered Hartwig's subdivision plans. The Guardian
Savings & Trust Company held the mortgage for

R. B. Hartwig was a real estate investor who Hartwig's land. A month and a half after the Wall Street
purchased over 430 acres of local land in 1922. That Panic, on December 17, 1929, the Robinhurst Heights
year Hartwig platted his acreage into 610 small city- Subdivision allotment was vacated.
sized lots, most lots being 40 feet wide. The Robinhurst

Heights Subdivision, as it was titled by the Hartwig
In 1930 another realtor, named Donald Dunlap,

Realty Company, was recorded by Cuyahoga County in acquired the Hartwig acreage.   By  1939 his group of
1923. realtors formed the Sagamore Hills Company.  This

company was making plans to develop the "Hartwig"
Hartwig's land extended East to West from 430 acres, plus another 37 acres they acquired nearby,

Northfield Road to Walton Road, and North to South to the north on Northfield Road.
from approximately Jefferson Drive to Sagamore Road.
The only parcel of land not included was the Orchard Several local citizens  in the 1940s were

homestead at 7715 Walton Road.  Most of the land concerned. They opposed the small lot sizes in the

would have been a low-cost housing project, with the housing development. Residents began to discuss the

strip of land along Northfield Road planned for business need for Zoning Ordinances, laws that would regulate
how land in our part of Bedford Township could beor industry. The Robinhurst Heights Development

included a spur of the ABC Trolley Line, to attract low used.

In 1906 the Northern Ohio Traction and Light Company was formed by the merger of the A.B.&C. and other electric
interurban lines. No matter what the official name, people called it the ABC, the Red Car, or Red Trolley.. . .

Between 1895 and 1932, residents could ...

take the trolley to downtown Cleveland , I

orto Cuyahoga Falls, and then when the       . „3        '.  -----....1 /
line was extended to Uhrichville. f.- i. L: ,-f..9-"3<...2"Vf---I.:, --7.= :,I" S..1'3- -.1           3-7.-.'...... 3--27--

,/

In our area, the Trolley Line ran along
Northfield Road

1 -....=.'-
Until 1930, trolleys ran along the ""
east side of Northfield Road
When Northfield Road became a divided

highway in  1930, the interurban trolley : *#

traveled down the center stnp of the road

..Fiquprmal                .,
*       JIL.  TL   . f.'       .  1.
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Bits and Pieces of Village History
ROBINHURST HEIGHTS

19-SLOIS
continued, page 2

ROBiNHURST HeiGHTS SUBDIVisioN
Recorded  44„9,3,  Lyma4 Cl Newell, Cuya6084  Count3 Recorder
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ROBINHURST HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, a housing development which never materialized, was planned in 1922.

Of the 610 city-sized lots, most were 40 feet wide.
At that time, Alexander Road did not exist, it was a narrow dirt path running through the old Bums/Means farm.

To the right of the map - a right-of-way for a road and a spur of the ABC Trolley Line.

This spur was to connect the housing development with the trolley line as It ran down Nottlifield Road.
Robinhurst Avenue was an access noad that would parallel the trolley line spur.

The Subdivlsion would have included houses on these streets of today:
Jefferson Drive, Alexander Road, Orchard Hill Drive, Logan Drive,  Fern Lane, Sagamore Road,
Colonial Court, Laurel Drive, Rashell Drive, Walton Road, W*Sttake Drive,  East Lake Drive,
McLellan Drive, Momingside Drive, Regency Drive, Northfield Road
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ROBINHURST HEIGHTS 44
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At the same time when Cyrus Eaton and the Summit Hunt Club claimed p. 2 2
, te '23 Mpart ofthe land that makes up the Village ofWalton Hills, another section 45£,930of the village was being prepared for development under the name of #1 #ENRobinhurst Heights, by R. B. Hartwig, a real estate investor who owned                  *4                               -                                                         ,                             €%.8over 430 acres of local land from 1922 until December 17th, 1929.
Ist                                                                                         4                          .5 f m*                b                                         FThe  bulk of Hartwig's realty holdings along the  east  side of

Walton                         ' 'j                                   -2                                    Ill                                                                                                -  6Road and today's Alexander Road wereplatted into 610 small city-size lots,                            .2                                                1-  .iA   .      1-*Zi :  i
'frii-il'AM  I   : )1 fifif 34     ii imost of which  were  40' wide, Planned  in  1922  by the Hartwig Realty                                 4                                       0'        3 1'1 1      1--P  '    :      '     |i   fF*9\<   ,--                -   li Fi            3  "Company, and recorded by Cuyahoga County in 1923, the Robinhurst             S

H,ights Subdivision ext,nded north t« south between today'B Jeffer,on                                                          El    i     1-n.    1         1 1. !t-1-: ,-  ,= -      "       ' _       : 1 1·1
and Orchard Hill Drives and east to west from today's Morningside Drive --R '* 1

5,      i          1 1   I t  --   i.     ·--1. -

:6-   ma mi
e   11; r- ; 1   r':1 - i-1 =:1 E 4- 4-38. 

to Walton Road. The only parcel of land not included in the subdivision                      'a:                                 d          .  8  . , ·2,1 1:,iti   'Alh: -.t ,

was the old Orchard homestead at 7715 Walton Road. The development 07    _-1      ,     '    8,     , 1          8    Li        , -11 '35-Y 8.4 52'St       -0   . ' 'i' t i  :' "  -1 -  4bordered a planned spur ofthe ABC trolley line running from Cleveland,                         *                            .2  -5           3,1     I     . : 2  1,           : ; 1 1
-- ----= imfi

through Bedford, and south past Canton. Robinhurst Heights was .St  .> CJ
:        i      1      1 1     E l            i:   1 1          33i i    ·, "Fe': 6.t           .       .f,  :  fplanned to attract low income familieswho would require public transpor- .M --   :  : - ... ::- .11_  : 1 i - 5: j 1 1 -,   ' 'tation togettotheir place of employmeht.                                                                                                                      0 7   11  1=   .'-(r-:-irr-=F- +    - Ailf &4-2 .:: iemi

However, the stock market crash of October  29, 1929 altered  the                         1                       0  J     :   E   'li     1 1-   1! ---+H :   i   Z   .  : i 2 G y .m

Robinhurst Heights Subdivision plans. The Guardian Savings & Trust c i,ls ::41 :4  lint i , :,.b- .3   818  .3

Company held the mortgage for R. B. Hartwig's land. A month and a half
.S   ;         :1, 11          il  *1   -      1 1  1  -      1 1 1

1
9 .

after the Wall Street panic the allotment was vacated.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     49

In 1930 Donald C. Dunlap, another realtor, acquired the Hartwig 42   _.11_1      _11, 11     -:111       1 ;1  -       11    -     ti,1acreage, and by 1936 a group of realtors who formed the Sagamore Hills                                                                             4 1:i: - jiuy Ill
R -4* "ik      E LE#1   6.Company were making plans to develop the 467 acres ofland they owned   %   .il: - '   -ELE-  i  , 4.- 1 %417

in the southeast corner of today's Village ofWalton Hills. p     -, *iE    4'-· aTI'lt , 3 20,
2 . . &,M'A'

THE PUSH FOR TOWNSHIP ZONING .* -3  ...: f  :2-'.Ii: =4, .  - 4      „ i *Wi
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Several local citizena in the 1940's were concerned about smalllot sizes in
proposed housing developments and discussed the need for township oc . '6.  1 -FT ;               I                „ 9.  .,        1   -,d d .   811 Ezoning ordinances which would regulate how land could be used. Virgil D.

, #4-1-1,.1           i, 1     1
11;4.94--44, , :141Allen, Jr. (16535 Egbert Road), Ted Graves (7312 Walton Road), Thomas .,        "
:21 ='" .d

Young (current address 16575 Egbert Road), Joe Burns (lived in Bedford --1:1
. -,_ 4 : .'11,

-,V   '              m 11  but owned land here), and others took steps to create township zoning laws ,-9           4*,- -1              0. 1142 1 1 - 4 1
1      1,22 1 e26

for this area.  Tom Young wanted a three acre minimum put on lot size                                                                      _ a.-m 2---0' --_   4- ·  . NOR"lliA 2 4 *-8
1 *2,2

whereas Ludwig S. Conelly -a local real estate developer who supported                              1                                                                                                                                                                       '       &  E  3  4
this group's efforts- would have preferred to sell one-half acre lots. They                                                                                              lir,1                                                                                      %i  W * ·2
both wilIingly accepted the group's compromise ofone acre minimum lot                         i                                            '                                                                                                                  1  2 3
size.                                                                                                                   1»                                                                                                                                               3 3 f
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0    Bits
and Pieces of Village History

7/#,4 The  19305
Third of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

A 1930s Overview of our Rural Area
or Majestic Homes, became their own contractor, andFew people lived in our rural section of Bedford
began to build their houses by themselves, with little or

Township in tbe 1930s. An early 1930s topographical no help from professionals.   Many of the wives played a
map of our area, made from a Geological Survey major role in the construction of their homes.
conducted by the U. S. Department of the Interior,
indicate there were only 47 houses. Seven of those A Realtor. General Ludwig Shaner Conellv.
houses faced Northfield Road, where electricity was Entered the Picture
available.

L. S. Conelly, a real estate broker, saw the
The other forty houses faced Alexander, opportunity to develop rural subdivisions in the section

Button, Dunham, Egbert, Hicks, Walton or Sagamore of Bedford Township commonly called  Walton Hills:
Roads, where electric service was not available. Conelly's main omce was in his residence, at the SW
The Alexanders, who lived on Alexander Road, had comer of Wandle Avenue and Center Road in Bedford.
generators which provided electricity to their family
and the families living in their two tenant houses. His land development ventures began in the

mid 1930s with his friend, Maude Walton, who at the
Most of our residents were cash-poor, aging time lived on Woodrow Avenue in Bedbrd, caring for

farmers who had trouble paying their yearly property her aging parents, Jefferson and Julia Spafford Walton.
taxes, and whose children had moved into Bedford or When her parents died, Maude inherited the family
other nearby suburbs where they found jobs and had homestead at 7228 Walton Road with its 3-acre parcel
city conveniences.  Some farm houses were of land, as well as additional acreage on the other side
abandoned, rented out, or for long periods of time were of Walton Road. Conelly divided Maude Walton's land

up for sale. A Realtor had a hard time finding a home into lots and put them up for sale.
buyer for a big tract of land with an old fannhouse, well,

Conelly sold the lots as unimproved property.water pump, out-house and no electricity.
Buyers could obtain electricity at their own expense.

Changes Await: From Rural to Suburbia They also had to dig their own well, put in their own

septic tank, and do without olher services we enjoy
The creation of suburban U\Nalton Hills"

today, such as gas, sanitary and storm sewers and
occurred when idle, hard-to-sell fannland was

weekly trash pick-up.
transformed into picturesque acre lots on rolling hills
near the city, but in a country setting.   It is the story of He sold his first lot (7270 Walton Road) in
how, in the 194Os, these lots caught the attention of 1936, two lots (7195 and 7242 Walton Road) in 1938,
young, whitecollar and blue-collar, middle class and one in 1939 at 7157 Walton Road.  By 1939
couples who were looking for property. Conelly had mapped out his first subdivision that

included Walton Road and the cutting of two new
Once their lots were fully paid for, many of streets, Carmany and Allen Drives.

these couples purchased pre-cut houses from Lincoln ... more to come
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GLIMPSES INTO THE PAST
The  Village  of Walton  Hills:    Tracing  Our  Heritage

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

This is the first in a series of articles in the Walton Hills Owl. Future articles will discuss:
* 1940-1945 The World War II Years
* 1945-1950 After World War II,  and* 1936-Early 1960's Conelly Repaints the Landscape

1935 - 1940 AFTER THE DEPRESSION
AN OVERVIEW
Few people lived in our part ofBedford Township during this span ofyears. The farmers were getting on in-     years. The younger generation didn't want to stay on the farm. They moved into urban areas where they
could find j0bs and have city conveniences.

Some farms became idle fields, abandoned because ofback taxes.  Some farm houses were vacant, occupied
by a widow/widower, rented, or up for sale.   Few home buyers looked for a big tract of land with wells, water
pumps, out-houses, and no electricity.

»©OTTAGES ALONG DUNHAM ROAD
 

In those years it was popular for middle-class urban families to have a get-away cottage in the countryside,
beyond the city limits. The occupants ofthe cottages lived and worked in the city, and came out here onweekends and for vacations.

Along both sides ofDunham Road,  from the Astorhurst southward, and even south ofAlexander Road, there
were several summer cottages. A cluster ofthese cottages were on a dirt lane appropriately called Dunham
Lane.   Some of the cottages were individually owned and some were rented out by Mae Chvatal.

Mae Chvatal's parents were the Rezaks, who had a truck farm aleng the northwest corner ofDunham and
Alexander Roads. Mae's husband was Dr. Frank Chvatal, who's office was near St. Alexis Hospital, on
Broadway Avenue.

In the 1940's, Mae Chvatal and her son, Bob, prepared to sell their cottages. They converted some of them
into year-round houses.  They even relocated a few ofthem from one spot to another along Dunham Road.
The Chvatals knew their cottages would sell faster if they had electricity and phone service. After years oftrying, finally near the end ofWorld War II, Bob Chvatal was instrumental in getting CEI lines and telephone
lines installed along Dunham Road, between Alexander and Sagamore Road.

A few ofthe summer cottages still stand today, although it takes a close look to identify them.  They have
been enlarged and renovated.

-6-
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GLIMPSES  INTO  THE  PAST --
--  1935  - 1940 AFTER THE DEPRESSION ceont. p.2,
In 1935 Joseph and Anna Kaderabek, converted their summer cottage on Dunham Road into apermanentrebidence after their daughter, Albe, married Joe Klukan. Four generations ofKlukans live in the villagetoday: Joe Klukan and his son and daughter-in-law, Ron and Dolly Klukan, have houses on Stuble Lane.
Ron and Dolly's son, Joe, lives on Dunham Road, and one oftheir daughters and son-in-law, Kathy andBrian Spitznagle and their children, Daniel and Alyssa, live on Spanghurst Drive.

Joe Klukan's house at 7350 Dunham Road Joan Wills' house, at 7257 Dunham Road,
started out as a summer cottage owned by his was once a summer cottage.
GREAT-GRANDPARENTS, the Kaderabeks

FK
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Both ofthese houses were originally summer cottages
7715 Dunham Lane 7775 Dunham Road

-7-
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GLIMPSES   INTO   THE   PAST -
-- 1935 - 1940 AFTER THE DEPRESSION c cont. p. 3 )

ONE WOMAN'S STRUGGLES TO KEEP HER LAND
In 1916 Kydan and Josephine Scarpete bought fifty-two acres  of  the old Silver farm. The acreage fronted
Egbert and Walton Roads and the homestead and barn faced Egbert Road, just to the north of today's KralDrive. Six years later, Josephine was a widow with six children to raise.

Earning money to pay the property taxes, especially during the depression years, was a major problem forMrs. Scarpete.  For a few summers she rented the hilltop back acreage to Tuberculosis patients and theirfamilies who camped there. Then,  for five Spring seasons she rented her land to a band ofgypsies.

GOLDEN GLENS
Another ofher ventures was Silver Creek Park, which she named after Ames Silver.   A few years later the
park was renamed Golden Glens Picnic Grove. Golden Glens was on Egbert Road, across the street from the- Bedford Metropark Bridal Veil Falls parking lot. Golden Glens operated as a business from the 1920's
through the 1950's.

Josephine Scarpete built a pavilion in the lowland along the creek and called it Golden Glens Dance Hall.This large, closed-in pavilion sat close to Egbert Road, and had two small concession stands.

In front ofthe buildings, were the well and pump, and western-style ranch entry gates. There was an open                        Idance area and a wooded hillside across the stream where customers sat and listened to the music.Most of Mrs. Scarpete's customers were church and social groups.

MONEY PROBLEMS CONTINUED
By 1937 Josephine Scarpete was about to lose her property because ofback taxes.  To keep the land withinthe family,  five of  her six children,  who were adults by then, had jobs and lived away from home, paid theback taxes for their mother. In exchange, Josephine had them divide up 32 of her 52 acres, each taking
ownership of their share.

Josephine and her youngest son, Carl, continued to live in the old Silver house and the remaining twentyacres that faced Egbert Road.

In  1947, Carl Scarpete  sold the old house and the twenty acres along Egbert Road which included Golden
Glens, to Lillian Kral and her husband, Ronald.
For a number ofyears, Lillian Kral kept Golden Glens open. She sponsored dances, advertised in localnewspapers and rented out the park to groups who used it for clambakes and picnics.
Kral razed the buildings just before she began to develop Kral Drive with L. S. Conelly of Conelly Realty,in 1960.

A third generation of Scarpetes continue to live in the village:   Bev and Leo Sit'ila, 18171 Kydan Drive and.
Al's widow, Alice Spoto, who lives at 7060 Walton Road.

'.
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GLIMPSES INTO THE PAST C coill. !-'. 4 )

The SILVER HOUSE and  BARN have been razed. The barn was close to Egbert Road. north side of Kral Drive.
The house was located where a new house stands at 17900 Egben Road. (Barn: 1986 photo br· N,tia IVolt)
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NOTES

Electricity and Electric Lines

194Os: It wasn't until the 1940s that electric poles and electric wires were installed in our part of Bedford Township.
Up to then, only small pockets had electrical service.

The new land owners were OK with well water, propane gas or oil, but electricity was a must.

General Conelly arranged for electric lines for his lot buyers.
But, other home owners had to act on their own and negotiate with either CEI or Ohio Edison to get electricity.

Here are a few of their stories:

Walton Road:
1945-47 After WW 11: John Sedensky (7500 Walton) and Johnny Allen (7307 Walton) brought electric lines
northward along Walton Road from where the Ohio Edison lines ended at Sagamore Road. They persuaded residents

along the road tosign a petition, promising to purchase electric stoves/ranges/hot water tanks and use them for at least 5

years if Ohio Edison would run electric lines along the road.

Dunham Road:
Mid 1930s The NYC had electric lines at their maintenance junction on Alexander Road, just west of Dunham Road.

But, neither of the 2 railroad houses were connected to electricity.
In the mid 1930s Edward Long (7345 Dunham), the NYC Section Foreman, wanted electricity.

The NYC would not pay, so the Longs ipaid all costs to install electric lines to their house.
Mid 194Os:  Bob and Hazel Chvatal got electricity and telephone lines installed on Dunham between

Sagamore and Alexander.  He paid for 6 poles on Dunham Road plus one onhis property.

Egbert Road:
194145 During WWII: Nomi Pearce (15777 Egbert) Even though elec. supplies were scarce, CEI provided
enoughwiring to stretch from the NYC Section Foreman House on Dunham Road to the nearby Pearce house on Egbert.

Norm Pierce paid for 4 CEI poles.
Pearce was a Constable for Bedford Township and later Chief'Deputy Marshal for the new Village of W.H.

Alexander Road:
Mid 1940s In the 194Os, James Rizer (14229 Alexander) divided up his 56 acres (from Valley View line to the Gospel
House) into narrow lots.  He sold the lots in order to get elec. along his stretch of Alexander Road .

Rizer paid CEI to install the line.  Then he was reimbursed as houses hooked up to the poles and line.

In the early 1940s John Means (Bums family) cut  a street (Alexander Road - from Momingsi(le to Northfield Road,
where there had been a narrow gravel drive through the abandoned family farm.

He divided the land into deep, multi-acre lots that faced Alexander Road.

Lot buyers:  In 1945 V.ictor Podgurski and Mike Romanik petitioned CEI for Electricity along their stretch
of Alexander Road.
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B. GETTING ELECTRICITY   in Our Part ofBedford Township

Electric wires were installed throughout ourpart ofBedford Township until the 1940's.
Up to then, only pockets had electrical service.

New land owners were OK with well water,  OK with propane gas or oil, but electricity was a must.

If the couple bought a Conelly lot, they had access to electricity.
But other home owners had to act on their own and negotiate with either CEI or Ohio Edison.

Here are a few of their stories:

Electricity along Dunham Road:

1.  Edward Long was the Section Forman fortheN. Y. C. from 1904 until heretired in 1936.  He and his family
lived in the Railroad's Section Forman House at 7345 Dunham Road until 1939.
The NYC Railroad maintained the house, but would not pay for major improvements.
In the mid 1930's the Longs wanted the house wired for electricity, so they bore the installation cost ofrunning

wires to their house.
They could do this because the NYC had electric lines at this maintenance junction.

2.   In  1940 Norm Pearce and his wife, Elizabeth bought the boarded-up NYC Camphouse at 15801 Egbert.
Pearce had the house wired for electricity.
No electric lines ran along that part ofEgbert Road when the Pearces moved into the house.
Even though electrical supplies were in short supply during World War II, CEI was able to get enough wiring

to stretch from Dunham Road to their house.
The Pearces had to pay for 4 CEI electric poles.
Norm Pearce was a Constable for Bedford Township

and later ChiefDeputy Marshal for the newly-founded Village of Walton Hills.

3.  In the early 1940's Jack Willing and his wife, Kathleen, inherited a Railroad house, at 14800 Button Road.
Bermive ofthe railroad lines, they could get electricity, but had to pay for several poles and the line.

4. Inthe 1940's, nearthe end ofWorld War II,
Bob and HAyel Chvatal, 7755 Dunham Road, were instrumental in getting CEI and telephone lines installed

along Dunham Road, between Alexander and Sagamore Road.
CEI charged Chvatal for 6 poles on Dunham Road, plus one on his property.
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
THE VILLAGE OF WALTON H[LLS

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporation ofour Village of WaltonHills in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is featuring a number of articles
about issues that motivated residents to push for change from township to village.    This is the fourth in the series.

MID    1930's
RURAL FARMLAND BECOMES
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING SITES

In the mid 1830's Walton family members started to settle along both sides ofthe road which bears their
name. A hundred years later most ofthis farmland stood idle, and the last ofa series ofrenters were moving
Out ofthe Walton farmhouses. Maude Walton Belquist, who lived in Bedford, owned the bulk of the Walton
estate.   She was eager to sell this acreage which she had inherited some years earlier from her parents.

The creation of suburban Walton Hills occurred when idle, hard to sell farms became sought after picturesque
acre lots on rolling hills, near the city but in a country setting.   It is the story ofhow these lots caught the
attention of young, blue-collar/middle class couples with growing families, who were eager to move away
from the city. Once their lots were fully paid for, many ofthese couples purchased pre-cut houses from
Lincoln or Majestic Homes, became their own contractor, and began to build their houses by themselves, with
little or no help from professionals. Many ofthe wives played a major role in the construction oftheir homes.

General Ludwig Shaner Conelly was a real estate broker who realized his dream ofdeveloping rural
subdivisions in this part ofBedford Township. Conelly's land development ventures began in the mid 1930's
with his friend, Maude Walton's acreage.  Hers was the first ofseveral parcels of land developed by the
Conelly Realty Company.  Over the years more than 400 houses were built in Walton Hills on Conelly lots.

Initially, Conelly concentrated on selling lots facing Walton Road,  He sold his first lot in 1936 (7270 Walton
Road).  In 1938 he sold two lots (7195 and 7242 Walton Road), and in 1939 the lot at 7157 Walton Road.
Conelly worked with a series of land owners over the years. He planned developments, cut and readied the
roads and marketed the lots.   As individual lots sold, the owners received proceeds from the sales.

By 1939 Conelly had mapped out his first subdivision. This subdivision ofhome sites centered around Walton
Road and included plans for cutting six new streets. Carmany Drive was the first street he cut through and
graveled; next was Allen Drive. Gradually the Conelly roads were improved sufficiently to qualify for
dedication.  In 1949 McLellag Jefferson, Dellwood and Morningside Drives were completed, dedicated and
recorded as roads by the Regional Planning Board. Conelly roads were, for the most part graveled drives
which later had to be built up and improved by the Village ofWalton Hills.
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(continued,pg. 2) MID 1930's: RURAI. FARA/[T.AND   BECOMF.S
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING SITES

After the Village ofWalton Hills was incorporated, Conelly's Realty Company continued to develop
subdivisions along Conelly Blvd., Rotary, Spanghurst, Deeridge, Woodlake, North Meadowpark, Kral and
Shaner Drives, and Linda and Stuble Lanes, and he had lots for sale along existing roads such as Egbert,
Hicks, Walton and Alexander Roads. Conelly also sold lots south ofAlexander Road, on East Lake, West
Lake, McLellan, Orchard Hill and South Meadowpark and Logan Drives and Fern Lane.

In May of 1938 The Conelly Realty Company put its first full-page ad in Dze ClevelandNews, advertising
*fExclusive Walton Road Estates, 2 to 10 acres, New Homes for $4000 and up, Information at Conelly
Offices." In those days Conelly had three offices; the main office was his home on Wandle Avenue in

  Bedford.  In 1946 he opened an office on land he purchased at the southeast corner ofAlexander and Walton
Roads. Conelly's office was in a World War II Quonset hut, a prefabricated corrugated steel shelter he
bought from the government and moved to his lot.

Between 1938 and the early 1960's Conelly advertised his Walton Hills lots in 77,e ClevelandNews,
Cleveland Press, Plain Dealer and Bedford Times-Register.

Although General Conelly served for a total of eight years with the 37th Division in both World War I and II,
was a Major in World War I and a Brigadier General in the Ohio National Guard in World War II, he
considered the development ofWalton Hills his most important achievement.  In a 1960 interview with a

--Ii   - .  ...... . -----. -----.-- .- -....-..mI.....ClevelandPress columnist, Conelly stated, 4°This (referring             1 -¥-'....

to his Shaner Drive development) is one more step in making
Walton Hills my dream of a village of country homes." Zallillililillll//A

-,                                                                                                         "1//Ill'll'llillill....Fl-- MA1- Mal--Ip-, .9
. 12.

AT THE CONELLY BLVD./ROTARY DR. JUNCTION is a large boulder .St „- - I ne
&4=11<.+Iliftwith an inscribed bronze plague: "Dedicated to Brig. Gen. Ludwig S. 11      --                   irm-Conelly, founder of Walton Hills, whose vision, intensity ofpurpose and :            .1-        Fr =714.  St-

profound beliefin the American Home, inspired him to transform some                                               • -                                +                    9   -./

500 acres ofwaste abandoned farmland into a model community of fine •.*4
.

homes, picturesque drives and parks, unlimited in recreational possibilities. ...1:J .: -
Presented in observance of Gen. Conelly's 66th birthday, Aug. 29,  1949, by
Walton Hills Club, G. T. Graves, President." ..

In  1950 L. S. Conelly built this house for himself and his wife,  Sadie, on the r-vel'. i.
crest of a hill at 7181 Conelly Blvd. Conelly lived there from 1951 until he

I . 4.

died in  1963  at the age of eighty.
t-*

.=

*-                    I.-20
4/1

'*"

GENERAL LUDWIG SHANER CONELLY
(Photograph reproduced by Nina Wolf)

-11-
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(continued, pg. 3) from FARMLAND to RESIDENTIAL BUILDING SITES

THIS CONELLY REALTY CO.
AD  featuring 1 to 5-acre home
sites appeared in the Bedford ,    P frI ir 4
Times-Register in October, 1939. 3. "' 410 r , *„10.11,6,

4'.
.

C :    ,  .  5   4*     :1.As seen, Morningside "Road" was -6 1/2   + 1 1     -    1.         .-41 4-*4 br#   .0 i 4115.planned to extend north past                                    -   1.*22 . 146 . *'  1.        C          i' *-4,1/*-t

3.'p: /274'Jefferson Drive. A second -7...
PANT . ,

:

9
entrance to Walton Hills Lake *- 4. 165 r I.*
was planned offWalton Road,          4 I                                                   7                        -
opposite Carmany Drive.  At the                                                           '                 

top and sides of the map, is an       0 -                                                           2

easement for a b   dle path. .1 - T;N.                     4/1      ' 94&1.,„.(Map reprodueed by Nina Wolf)     2,;:i.." '  ,/'1  1 *1'   :.t'   . 15 '
....       :.9/fl.:      1    1,1.N

r   *-**i--I- '7 21'4'4,91 I=2. ,*f- .1--,- ti an.im   - I -  tii- I -- .  I fli:. I I-, I=- I-  :,rji , iIifI  'I, -£ I ' C Jil -& I-I
I  - Ch....imil-39"231&6--I     5-2 I -.442,2 01.1»'Kippe*"mai :':-1, 1{a

s.....3 m/ian//H//li#4.'3 --4- 3*1 4-W-   .-I-I   :-31.4    -:m      -NA"m,     11, -   'ma.-m

  --

4                   4

*  \,1 ON   HIE:.S    E S 7 4/4 3/I'llk,
r       THE CONELLY REALTY CO. AN ..1.,. ... ...

11-»3,1- .€I-'E- T
fi =g,/Irime./. 'll'll"/AL.,

- - -  - - ---                -         - A.I.E........mel-----

n  2  '"s..  i n
....      .1... ... .70 '70 /602

 ,«3'r      ,-
_

-,  1   -    1:* 41  '  -- -

.                               5

74
. / 69 2:       i

m      ' u f    48       4  3   8   3    10                             4,4                               · . - -1. - _ _ %.9 +

.  +8*TY= - ...
5   14    ID

i       '            9,f----     -
- .                                  -        i            .99/I             '          1=- - --1C,QMANY O.1.. ..

-19--- r„i:k# 15„1 - - . --I -.Z../.  --

- JI·: h. 12 13 24 25   ..i-„':.79- L .*..                                              I       -             ./5..   ,  -        m .F l )
1- ,- 4r+47£7         9/    1   UO•                                                                  -                                                           *-

76. 7': 60.3  6.,  781 6 3 1/
-S '64.                     -

1 -   -- 4* ---- -911.
S I .6 -6.-   -30*yal; 27  26 al  30 31                        L

4-65** 8        -6                                                                   2                                                                                                                                        +                                                                       -                  -    -...   %               -3\ \7  :                                                                 't                                     '   .                                         , -        -  -,  :
li b•-             #4'-497            02 ..o, o   oa.Y,   .S'             2                                                                              -    -

6 E.'*.

....  \ \3 34 3, 34 3, 1                1            12 -
62  6> 64  46 1  45 1AJ -        . I.-1.  124 2 »- i All -TA -8 em       «

P                      -                                                     4                          12*/,     't1'et .... ...e 'e,.6 6Nt

e,er :-1 r  __s, -,     Qirr   . 3.39·a,„- 10€_ ' 0   w.
.-                                                        
66 2 31 ,1 47 48 49 50 9 51 36  39 40 41 42 45

i •, 1 "SPUNKY AMATEURS BUILD OWN HOMES"
TOP:  GEORGE and GERALDINE FURST with daughter, DARLYN,JEFIERIC N t.../ .0.

2      86        3                                                   a                                            work on the foundation for their house, 18383 ORCHARD HILL DR.
;         6           93    ,4    53    54     55     5•    57      38           3,   00   64     41   65   64 Mrs. Furst is mixing a batch of cement.

90 8 BELOW: JAMES and MARY PIWONKA cut their own stone and... 'llt '.*2 1- ISO 240 ,$0 - Got

build a fireplace for their house, 7699 EAST LAKE DR.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer quote and photos, 74-1952)

71,                             11
ALLIANDED ROAQ 60'
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GLIMPSES INTO THE PAST
The Village of Walton Hills:  Tracing Our Heritage      4- 4004

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

This is the third ofa series of articles in the Walton Hills Owl.

1936 - EARLY 1960'S
CONELLY REPAINTS the LANDSCAPE

AN OVERVIEW ofthe MAN
Brigadier General Ludwig Shaner Conelly had two parallel careers during his lifetime; the military and Real
Estate. His military career started with the Cleveland Grays  in 1903, which was about the same time he
started his Real Estate business.

During World War I he comman(led a battalion which fought several battles in France. From Captain, he
was promoted to Major in 1918. Conelly was promoted to Brigadier General in 1928 while he served in the
Ohio National Guard.  He held that rank through World War II. During World War II he was the
Commanding Officer on the Fiji Islands in the Southwest Pacific. He reluctantly accepted his forced
retirement from the service because ofage, in 1945.

Once he became Brigadier General, Conelly wanted people to address him as General Conelly, and only
close friends and family members were excepted from addressing him as General Conelly.

L. S. Conelly, the Real Estate broker, owned The Conelly Really Co. Conelly's main office was in his
residence at the southwest corner ofWandle Avenue at Center Road in Bedford.  He also had branch offices
on Turney Road in Garfield Heights and on Broadway Avenue in Bedford, and in 1946-1947 opened an
office at the southeast corner ofAlexander and Walton Roads. His Walton Hills office was in a World War
II Quonset hut Conelly bought  at a Cleveland Home and Garden Show.

FARM FIELDS BECOME RESIDENTIAL LOTS
Conelly played a major role in changing the makeup of  our land between 1936 and the early 1960's.
During those years more than 400 houses were built in '*Walton Hills" on lots sold by his Conelly Realty Co.
Topographical maps of our area indicate there were only 47 houses  in our part ofBedford Township  in the
early 1930's, 7 ofwhich faced Northfield Road. The other 40 houses faced either Alexander, Button,
Dunham, Egbert, Egypt Hicks, Sagamore or Walton Road. At least a couple ofthose 40 houses were tenant
houses, built by large land owners such as the Alexanders, for their tenant farmers.  So, this was a very rural
area before Conelly subdivided farmland into residential lots.

Conelly sold the lots as unimproved property. Buyers could obtain electricity at their own expense, they had
to dig their own well, put in their own septic tank, and do without other services we enjoy today, such as gas,
sanitary and storm sewers and weekly trash pick-up.

-15-
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GLIMPSES INTO THE PAST: (cont. p.2)

1936 - EARLY 1960'S
CONELLY REPAINTS the LANDSCAPE

Beginning in 1936,  L. S. Conelly approached large land owners in our part ofBedford Township, offering to
help them sell offtheir acreage. His early clients were Maude Walton, and the Koberna, Makronsky,
Orchard and Carr families. Conelly personally worked with these large tract owners. He helped develop
their real estate, by drawing up plats for dividing up their acreage and then selling the lots for them.  He
never purchased property from the owner ifhe did not have to, and the only houses he sold around here were
the old homesteads.

MAUDE WALTON'S ACREAGE
Conelly's first venture was with his friend Maude Walton.  At the time, Maude's home was on Woodrow
Avenue in Bedford.  It was there that she cared for her aging parents, Jefferson and Julia Spafford Walton.
When her parents died, Maude inherited the family homestead along Walton Road.  She was eager to sell the
house and acreage.    L. S. Conelly divided her parcel of land into lots. He found buyers for the  lots and the
3-acre parcel that included the house.

In May of 1938 The Conelly Realty Company put its first full-page ad in D e Cleveland News, advertising:
'*Exclusive Walton Road Estates, 2 to 10 acres, New Homes for $4000. and up,
Information at Conelly Offices."

Between 1938 and the early 1960's, many Conelly advertisements for Walton Hills lots appeared in 77:e
Cleveland  News,  The  Cleveland  Press,  The  Cleveland  Plain  Dealer,  and severd locd papers  such as the
Be4ford Times-Register.

We can credit Conelly for coining the name '*Walton Hills" for our part ofBedford Township. Before
Conelly's ads appeared in Cleveland and suburban newspapers, only the land along Walton Road was
informally referred to as 6*Walton Hills." Land along Egypt Road (Dunham Road) was called s#Little Egypt"
and the rest of our area was simply called The Township.

At first Conelly sold lots along the existing County roads ofWalton, Egbert, Hicks and Alexander Roads.
Soon he began planning developments. Conelly created 15 subdivisions between 1940 and the early 1960's,
all with lots at least one acre in size.

A LIST of the CONELLY ROADS
These are the roads Conelly cut for development, listed in historical order:
Carmany, Allen, McLellan, Jefferson, Dellwood, Morningside, Conelly Blvd., Rotary, Spanghurst,
Deeridge, Woodlake, North Meadowpark, Linda Lane, East Lake, West Lake, McLellan, Orchard Hill,
South Meadowpark, Stuble Lane, Kral and Shaner Drives.

-16-
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GLIMPSES INTO THE PAST: (cont. p.4)

1936 - EARLY 1960'S
CONELLY REPAINTS the LANDSCAPE

CONELLY CONTACTS OTHER LARGE LAND OWNERS
In January of 1950 Conelly sent a 2-page letter to most owners of large plots of land in our part ofBedford
Township, telling them how they would benefit from letting him sell their property. He wrote, *1 will do
everything to help owners of farms in this  area to properly market their land to the best advantage  as you
know I have already done with the Walton, Koberna, Makronsky, Orchard and Carr farms."  He sent his
letter to:

William Kitson - Alexander Rd. John Rada - Alexander Rd.
Virgil Allen - Egbert Rd. Floyd Carr - Egbert Rd.
Lillian Kral - Egbert Rd. (Kral Dr.) John Bolazs- W Walton Rd., S ofAlex. Rd.
Raymond Brown - NW Walton/Sagamore Henry Dziczkowski - Dunham Rd.
Henry Hadden - Dunham Rd. Clarence Shull - SW Dunham Rd./Alexander Rd.
George Timko - NE Dunham/Alexander Rd. Charles Clark, Jr. - W Dunham Rd. near Sagamore
Charles Spieth - Upper Dunham Rd. Charles Vlasek - Upper Dunham Rd.
V. Durback - Northfield Rd. J. Ward - Northfield Rd.
Thomas Young - Northfield Rd. Joe Burns - Northfield Rd.
James Rees - Northfield Rd. Ward Heck - Walton Rd. (Logan Dr., Fern)

Only a few ofthese land owners were interested in Conelly's offer.

ABOUT THOSE CONELLY ROADS
To quote a Begord Times-Register feature article on Conelly's Walton Hills developments:

"With an old tractor and his son, Chester, doing most the work, Conelly opened
a couple new slag streets, sold lots, and homes were built on them."

Several Conelly streets had been prepared and dedicated during the Township days when requirements were
minimal.  Some ofhis streets were laid and dedicated by Village officials soon after the village was
Incorporated in 1951, but before the Mayor and Council had a chance to strengthen the Village Ordinances.

The Conelly roads were in poor shape, many were not passable all 12 months of the year. The Village was
responsible for their upkeep once they became dedicated streets.

Tom Young became Mayorof Walton Hills in 1958. Mayor Young went to the Chief County Engineer for
advise on how to build up the village streets.   Then he, Council and the Service Department followed through
on the Chief County Engineer's suggested procedures. The extensive street project was undertaken during a
period oftime when the Village was receiving large tax revenues from the Walton Hills Ford Motor Plant.
Village officials decided to make the improvements to the Conelly streets without cost to the homeowners.

In 1950 L. S. Conelly built a house for himself and his wife, Sadie, at 7181 Conelly Blvd. Conelly lived
there until he died in 1963 at the age of 80.  His son, Ray, youngest ofthe four Conelly children, lives at
7313 Walton Road.

-18-
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THE CONELIY STREETS

4 „r oN   H.LELE    E S 7;4 r-sGeneral Ludwig S. Conelly was a local real estate broker who realized his TH£ CONELLY REALTY CO.      C
dream of developing rural subdivisions in the southwest section of Bed- --«-1- - _ AY--Palli 'w/gkinsuutti - - _ _ - _ - - - _ _ _ .

ford Township. Conelly's land development ventures began in the mid 7 1 1,1 7, 3 .0  '54'0 - \ 460
1930's when his friend, Maude Walton, wanted to sell her considerable
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I4Walton Hills acreage. This was the first of several parcels of land pur-                                                                      9
chased by the Conelly Realty Company. Over the years more than 400 74    P       3 2 11'. 69
houses were built on land Conelly developed. .,/= f                   it"   i e  U   4 f,5 1In May of1938 The Conelly Realty Company put its first full-page ad in fj 9

4

The Cteveland News, advertising "Exclusive Walton Road Estates, 2 to 10 ,# 1 :i ./. I .7 5 - 14    19

acres, New Homes for $4000 and up, Information at Conelly Offices:' In m       .3-----' C.Q.... Oliva ./-  9 ./   1
those days Conelly had three offices: branch offices in Garfield Heights 77 2

.4,1, |S 66 . 3
and Maple Heights, and the main office at his residence on the southwest ....  2' T".. 5.1. .248
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corner of Wandle Avenue at Center Road, in Bedford. 4 m 7:f
3 h no' --/-:f=

Between 1938 and the early 1960's many Conelly advertisements about
, G 63.76    1.  60. 8    4         -

  J
2 <*

the Walton Hills lots appeared in The Cleveland Newis The Cleveland                                             ,              ""    6'<1  18 2, 30 3,  2
P>·ess, The Plain Deate; and local papers such as the Bedford Times- ..1 ao.0                     :

a

.... 1 44Register Conelly's advertising efforts and salesmanship resulted in his                                                                     g        a..o,0  4.  w
selling fifteen subdivisions over the years all with lots at least one acre in ...t 0  2      1
size. 613 85 64  46 1 45 r  - 1 54 35 34 * N

Conelly first concentrated on selling lots facing Walton Road. He sold 1*t ...2 .... DeD % ."2 T 2 1-\-  i.-."' .1.' „•his first lot in 1936 to his friends, the Delmer Mitchells (7270 Walton -- 45-E-___-      1 -L e-f:frt- . 3-:1,1.dE 19€-2:1 .21
Roadl His next buyer, in 1938, was the Otis Carmany family (7195 Walton                                                    *-                                                                166 1 34 91 47 48 49 50 51 31 58     39    40   41    42    43Road). The Merlin Bements also bought a lot from The Conelly Realty 9- -
Company that same year (7242 Walton Road). The fourth Conelly buyers 9 67 1        1
were the Hyrmers, in May of 1939. Charles and Julia Hyrmer still enjoy 5 81  3

JEW:Ell¢N [ .1.1£   60'

living in the house they built at 7157 Walton Road. "The woods and the    69  93 34 33 34 38 56 87 38 39 00 61 41 65 64
.

country atmosphere attracted us to Walton Hills and this lot," stated Julia
Hyrmer. 400 ,-,.... ,- .,0 '.9 iso '60  Jiot

90 1

By 1939 Conelly had mapped out his first subdivision for the sale of
home sites. This subdivision, which centered around Walton Road,
included plans for cutting six new streets; Carmany, Dellwood, Jefferson,

ALI:*ANDED ROAD 60McLellan, Allen, and Morningside Drives. As one can see from the plat 71 r--- -

plan, Morningside Drive was to extend north ofJefferson Drive toward the
71

north end of the development. THIS  CONELLY REAITY CQ  AD  featuring 1 to 5-acre home sites
appeared in the Bedford Times-Register on October 27,1939. As
seen,  Morningside"Road" was  planned to extend northwardpastCarmany Drive was the first street he cut through and graveled; next Jefferson Drive  A second entrance to Walton Hills Lake was

was Allen Drive. Gradually the Conelly roads were improved sufficiently planned of'Watton Road, opposite Carmany Drive At the top is a
bridlepath easement
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to qualify for dedication. In 1949 McLellan, Jefferson, Dellwood, and Kir-   .: 9.-11.I...7. ,33 .444#3 GENERAL L  S. CONELLY 10aS
1089 '  2.'......':..!:'.1'it.·:·!.2'V.*,        a local

reattorwho deuetoped 15

Morningside Drives were completed, dedicated, and recorded as roads by ,      ·  -  .'.'- ·' :  :'  ··,1;:': .:· .,·'-.      subdivisions in Walton Hills.  Ove,·
· .    :·: ·:  3.-   '- ·'...' 5 423 400 houses were builton ConeUythe Regional Planning Board.

....                                        .." U   · f·,r.·. · .,:"A' ;     tots. a)ate ofphotograph
In the 1950's Conelly Blvd., Rotary, Spanghurst, Deeridge, Woodlake,                                           ir- ·     . · '     unknown)

North Meadowpark Drives, and Linda Lane were developed by the realty 'i,-1-      4%,
company, as well as lots along existing roads such as Egbert, Hicks, 4%      Ti 11. 194'•  ty,..f·,» %        4.1    1
Walton, and Alexander Roads, and McLellan and Morningside Drives.
Streets south of Alexander Road included East Lake, West Lake, ,..             -1.-..,1.  4McLellan, Orchard Hill, and South Meadowpark Drives. The Conelly

, r.'*Ir  1-1            1   11.\

7.1,  Il, 'roads were, for the most part, graveled drives which later had to be built
up by the village.

10'1*-  :     -:Besides his own ventures which were the Walton Hills Estates Subdivi- '· A Ab«t ,  ''sions, Conelly also assisted some land owners sell their acreage. For
4£4,2 11

example, by developing the first section of Stuble Lane, he paved the way                                               ,                   ._.  i,                                   1
for Carl Stuble to develop his land. He also helped Lillian Kral sell her lots                                       '11
on Kral Drive. 911

The last street Conelly cut was Shaner Drive, in 1961. The twenty-seven                                                                       •
lots faced either Walton Road or Shaner Drive. The five lots at the Shaner
cul-de-sac were privately sold, howeven

As sales incentives Conelly deeded a ten acre park to the cooperatively-
owned Walton Hills Estates Club and, by I·etaining easements on some of
his lots, allowed for a continuous twenty-mile bI'idle path that included
existing paths in Bedford MetroPark.

=, .C           -1-i  -     -I.* .  &34:,*24'·pb.  ;·,1, ·*·"'  "'5--· ·3-2.*fi, *.    .1.   1 -*00
Although General Conelly served with the 37th Division in both World *i·* '1***rux:  ··jeci   =f·  ·   --  -   .'  €-5  'il'st     ..,·,ft'. '

War I and II, and was a Major in World War I and a Brigadier General in
the Ohio National Guard in World War II, he considered the development
ofWalton Hills his most important achievement. In an interview with Bob
Brennan of The Cleveland Press in October of1961, Conelly said, "This (the
Shaner Drive development) is one more step in making Walton Hills my
dream of a village of country homes. This community was an idea born of
the depression. It was planned for people who want to get away from the

m/Elial.#6#.... ·t=, ..:,·14:' .84;1b#NMEkidqq*#     ·#fij"                                4/9-. .•..':*  *I,   .,1",I./*-. ... , 2.· .A/hf i,city and live in a country home on rolling, picturesque land.
kip:.tma,3.......j>.*F...: 4# .f k-12.<::' k''ll:"5734#    In 1950 L. S. Conelly built a house for himself and his wife, Sadie, on the

crest of a hill at 7181 Conelly Blvd. Conelly lived there from 1951 until he
died in October of1963, at the age of eighty.

1

--    1   . . . -   .     -:(,11.'.4':.'-2.4..     ·    :„ · ··.'...r·The Ray Conellys reside in the village at the present time at 7313 ,-.-- rc'rlfwirt    - ·.-  u  L.)*Frbmt'82/344142431&4,i; _7'  %1  
Walton Road. Ray is the youngest of four children of Ludwig and Sadie 1950'S AERIAL VIEW showing Walton Road from the lower
Conelly le/2 corner to the upper right Carmany Drive runsparallel to

the top Ofthe picture and Allen Drive is at the upper left.
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THE NAMING OF THE CONELIY STREETS
Allen Drive - for his friend, Johnny Allen, who bought then lived in old

Walton School, at 7307 Walton Road.

Carmany Drive - for the second lot buyer and friend, Otis Carmany;

Conelly Blvd. - for General Ludwig S. Conelly

Dellwood Drive - for his friend, Delmer Mitchell, who had a Franklin
Oil service station on the lot next to Conelly's Bedford house. Del and
Jessie Mitchell bought a Conelly lot andbuilt ahouse (7270 WaltonRoad).
They sold to the Freys in 1948.

Deeridge Drive - for the many deer in the area.

East Lake, West Lake, and Woodlake Drives - for their settings and
lakes developed by the Conelly Realty Company.

Hicks Road - for old Hicks Lane.

Jefferson Drive - for Jefferson Walton who built a log cabin along the
east side of Walton Road. The cabin sat far back from the road, on today's
property at 18136 Jefferson Drive.

Linda Lane - for his granddaughter, Linda, who was his daughter
Jeanne's girl.

McLellan Drive - for friends of the family; The McLellans, before the
mid 1940'§, lived at 7285 Walton Road.

Morningside Drive - for its eastern position in the Walton Hills Estates
Subdivisions.

North and South Meadowpark Drives - for the fields and park-like
atm6sphere.

Orchard Hill Drive - for the Richard Orchards who had owned the
farmland for several decades beginning in the 1870's.

Rotary Drive - for the Bedford Rotary Club, of which Conelly was  an
active member. Originally he planned to reserve the lots for Rotary
members.

Shaner Drive - Ludwig S. Conelly's middle name was Shaner.

Spanghurst Drive - for his son-in-law, CarI W Spang.

P. taR
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THE CONELLY BUSINESS CENTER
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Brigadier General Ludwig Shaner Conelly was CONELLY the REALTOR-DEVELOPER
a career soldier, a local realtor and a former mayor of At the junction of Conelly Blvd. and Rotary
our village. Drive is a large boulder with an inscribed bronze

CONELLY the SOLDIER plague: "Dedicated to Brig. Gen. Ludwig S. Conelly...,
whose vision, intensity of purpose... inspired him to

His military career started with the Cleveland transform some 500 acres of waste abandoned
Grays in 1903, which was about the same time he farmland into a model community of fine homes...
established his Real Estate business. During World Presented in observance of Gen. Conelly's 66th
War I he commanded a battalion that fought several

birthday, Aug. 29, 1949, by Walton Hills Club.  G.T.
battles in France. From Captain, he was promoted to Graves, President."
Major in 1918.  He was promoted to Brigadier General
in 1928 while he served in the Ohio National Guard. As a realtor, he developed 15 subdivisions in
He held that rank through World War 11. During World Walton Hills during a span of years starting in the late
War 11 he was the Commanding Officer on the Fiji 1930s and continuing into the early 1960s.  Over 400
Islands in the Southwest Pacific. He reluctantly houses were built on Conelly lots. Conelly named 17
accepted his forced retirement from the service of our village streets; two of them after himself.   His

because of age, in 1945. central omce was in Bedford, with branches in Garfield
Heights, Maple Heights and lastly Walton Hills.

Once he became Brigadier General, Conelly
wanted people to address him as General Conelly, General L S. Conelly
and only very close friends and family members were Date of photo unknown. Photo reproduced by Nina Wolf

....   .----. ,

excepted from addressing him that way. He could „„---

easily be spotted around the village wearing his World
War I military helmet  Old timers say their only
memory of Conelly without his helmet was during

4-

Bedford's Memorial Day Parades when, marching in                                                                       2
full uniform, he wore his military dress hat. Conelly's
World War I helmet is on display at the Walton Hills
Historical Resource Center. Grandson Brady Conelly
donated the helmet, photos and a copy of his                                                   r
grandfather's book, Major Cone#y's Front Line                                                       ,  ,            / .'1  --       -,
Fighters: France and Belgium, c. 1919.  One of his
daughters, Jean Conelly Carter, donated additional  ,ZE  W

Conelly family photos. All these items can be seen in
the Community Building display cases. ' 4      £  tr +            2'= I

CONELLY the POLITICIAN '.
Conelly was the third mayor of Walton Hills,

serving a 2-year term that started in January 1956.
The Conelly family lived most of their years in
Bedford, at the northeast comer of Warrensville
Center Road and Wandle Avenue.  In 1950 Conelly
built a house for himself and his ailing wife, Sadie, on
the crest of a hill at 7182 Conelly Blvd. He lived in
Walton Hills for thirteen years, until he died in 1963 at
age 80. 12
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THE CONELLY BUSINESS CENTER
(continued, page 2)

The CONELLY BUSINESS CENTER
In his role as real estate broker, General Conelly felt there was a need for a store at the intersection of Alexander and

Walton Roads. Years earlier there had been a small general store atthe NE comer of the crossroads, but the store had closed.

QUONSET HUT
In 1946 Conelly purchased two

acres of land at the SE comer of Alexander ./

and Walton Roads for a business center. .,=-'='m*%* %.'.e= .A----
-=--                             .            oti.'[ATESSEN»

Soon afterwards he saw a surplus World " . . .
..':

4 . -,                                       I                 '

War 11 Quonset hut displayed at the
,.      '\  A.     ..'  '   "8 f: 1 ....   " .....„„../ ...7- -

Cleveland Home and Flower Show. He . ".'.,£.

bought a
Quonset hut and had the                                                                                ..,:

1 R,ei 1  m i  Aprefabricated corrugated steel shelter moved
*                                                                                                                                                                           I .          -   ·1     ·1.:--   ;1: i.·   :'t·.

to his lot ': _..   I i      I.         4/.6*Agreisiga
Part of the building he used for his

realty office, the other section he ananged
into a small grocery store. James Petras, a

./

friend of Conelly's, opened his Community                                 * ..

Grocery store in the Quonset hut in April of ifi:    :        f                t                h *   Sl'
,.

0.41'F                       '.

1953, canying a complete stock of staple                                                                 Y k  .,:. 144: *   4

groceries, dairy products and dell foods. " „ I we#+AwdiaLL,JES'*A  ·-.. ,-»2Walton Hills again had a grocery store in the    *1 3--. -3'Wth.JUAWE
heart of the village.

2-UNIT to 6-UNIT Tog Photo: Conelly's 2-Unit Commercial Building,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING at the SE comer of Walton and Alexander Roads, built in 1954.

In 1954 Conelly built a brick 2-unit Sign above the delicatessen reads, "First unit of 10-store
commercial building in back of the Quonset Walton Hills Shopping Center.  See the Conelly Realty for space."
hut for the grocery store and realty office. Bottom Photo: The 4-Unit addition, built in 1958.
When he tore down the Quonset hut, there
was ample parking space at the front and
side of the new building. Four years later, in
1958, he built a 4-unitairconditioned
addition, with space for a doctor's office,
dentises office, beauty pailorand barber Ot (551 EN -& -
shop.

+44-1 -

,/a:..

The MESTNIKS m=
The Mestniks were involved with           ' -

the Conelly business center in various                               », 

capacities from 1956 until 1981. Steve and
Alberta Mestnik owned and operated the
grocery store business from 1956 to 1967, Id'wil

*/ .  I

renaming it the "Walton Hills Delicatessen." *50*. r... ...  • -·*- .    .   .  ·               · -I
€« P..     :4     .Next they opened a tavem they called 'The .-V ./.7...$.

Villagef - a business they owned and                                                                               -2'<     ::   K.,..&,-+   ·i#.r.:.    ··.           ·
I i:· . . . ...6 2...  . . . ... 4*42431*3

operated for 10 years. ..  9./I.>-/f A.    .  3=  W ,
' .            ' .1 64.    .  8,."„

13
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THE CONELLY BUSINESS CENTER

Conelly felt there was a need for a store at the intersection ofAlexander
and Walton Roads. Years previously there had been a store at the north-
east corner of the crossroads.

In 1946 Conelly purchased two acres at the southeast corner of Alex-
ander and Walton Roads on which he intended to build a business center.
Soon afterwards he saw a Quonset hut displayed at the Cleveland Home
and Flower Show, Conelly bought a Quonset hut and had the prefabri-
cated corrugated steel shelter moved to his lot. Part ofthe buildinghe used
for his realty office; the other section he arranged into a small grocery
store.

James Petras, a friend of Conelly's, opened his Community Grocery
store in the Quonset hut in April of 1953, carrying a complete stock of
staple grocieries, dairy products, and deli foods. Walton Hills again had a
grocery store in the heart of the village.

Conelly, in 1954, built a two-unit commercial building in back of the
Quonset hut for a new grocery store and his realty office. The facility
allowed for added space in the grocery business, and when he tore down
the old structure, there was ample parking space at the front and side of
the new building. Four years later, in 1958, he built a four-unit air condi-
tioned addition, with space for a doctor's office, dentist's office, beauty
parlor, and barber shop.

The Mestniks were involved with the Conelly business center in vari-
ous capacities from 1956 unti11981. Steve and Alberta Mestnik owned and
operated the grocery store business from 1956 to 1967, renaming it the
"Walton Hills Delicatessen." Next they opened a tavern they called "The
Villager" - a business they owned and operated for the next ten years.
The Mestniks then purchased the commercial building from the Conelly
estate, owning it from 1966 unti11981.

In the late 1950's the Mestniks were instrumentalin procuring a United
States Mail collection box at the Walton/Alexander crossroads. This took
some doing, according to Alberta Mestnik. The mailbox was set up in
front of their grocery store, remaining there for a number ofyears. Today
two permanent collection boxes are on Village property, along the Village
Hall parking lot exit drive.

Steve (now deceased) and Alberta Mestnik moved to the village and into
their home at 7300 Spanghurst Drive in 1952.

r  .1

l
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Our village dentist, Dr. Richard Charsanko, whose original office was at
East 112th and Miles Avenue, opened a second practice in the Walton Hills
complex in 1958. As the years went by he closed his Miles Avenue office.

s:                                                                                 ,a Shortly after opening the Walton Hills office, Richard and Rita Char-
. _..0-=.2-JLL*- sanko moved into the home they built at 18060 Alexander Road. In July,

08 1[ATESSEN     7-                                  '" 1986 Charsanko was appointed Councilman to fill the unexpired term of
••••••=• m•••• ,a    r-,·. ... ::.=,7....7.- I .       '

, Harry Mackey, Jn

   ·-    »  _                      12/<33-if ,       4 ,,.                       Gus Vosgerichian had his barber shop at East 114th and Miles Avenue../ I.,5,
 1:88:le      .        .,st'.:Ila':l  El .9 '.1 1. '.:il. ."I-   ...... ". - ...   ....      -I .:2 3..31.2, Sf, 4                      ..M

,,                He relocated the shop in the Walton Hills business center in July of 1959,I.

s,                  and practiced his trade at that location unti11975. Gus and his wife, Mary.

0%          built a house and moved to the village when Gus opened his local bar-
i. pi >, ... bershop. The Vosgerichians live at 18477 Alexander Road.I-J. 4,

. >..9.  . 52 OTHER BUSINESSES AT THE4        '/4     -                                                                                                                                                                                                     .2
./*.                                           F..

Z g''    ·7·.•'       .   ''  '.    .:         ..                 -                         WALTON AND ALEXANDER CROSSROADSi.

0    ..  .1,4$1743«1*«.t ,.....,  ''..,12.t,-    ..., . '...  4..2                 *, The village service building atthe southwest corner ofWalton and Alex-.. -  -

,._    «MA #ugh#fal«&#66„·,-:6 42/6/5               r4-A.'- V

-.*--'I.'. 'al#ft*#adiok E. ander Roads had been a Gulf Service Station for several years before the..  ..... . . .    .      I.                                                                                                   2,--"......-·- .                                                                                                                                            e village purchased it in 1974. Ronald Duffy owned and operated the station
CONELLY'S  TWO-UNIT COMMERCIAL BUILDING,  pu>                                                                                                f. from 1963 unti11966. Ron and his wife, Arlene, were both attracted to the

. .tured above; at the southeast corner ofwalton andAlexander village, and since 1965 have lived in the house they purchased at 7197Roads was constructed in 1954.   ze sign aboue the deti- Conelly Drive.catessen reads: "First unit of 10 store Walton Hills Shopping                                                                                     S.
Center:  See the  Conetty  Realty  for  space"  Below:  The 4-unit  W '

addition was built in 1958. The service station at the northwest corner of the crossroads was origi-
S.            nally a Sunoco gas station first owned by Jack Rada, from 1965 to 1967.
R                    Rada grew up on the old Alexander farm, and he and his wife, Mary,live in521                                                                                                                                                                  L the house they built on family land at 14800 Alexander Road.
8                    In 1971 Richard Wolinski took over the Sunoco station business, which
r ·                he operated until he took ownership of the property in 1986. At that time

he changed over to handle Marathon gasoline. Wolinski and his wife,

1  -,   1 1 NW,*M*W,%&+AK,AR£S LEM &1712t
:' Adele, moved into their new house at 17820 Rauland Drive in 1981.

- -I.  . -   ''                                                                         fM-#**1---=*-4-illia   .      ."e  .    ..F.9%Ig-"  %31.   i jg"* r     1
#*/#·4-                                                                                                                                                                 Pj,·,-1-· '3  T'.Trws....al.. 4'·1,9
=eli ,
..„.......... -#..    -...,01;6*%.- 6»,9,-1.-..... -lim#Zeg././im#...iliwill".-U-/:Iu---------=--*- ..'ll

Or;-Af .4 - 3 .: S./0

-          --40..                :I      .     ,..;      -        .:-.:,S'..'. .2-     ......1.   =U,Re,B................/r/*t -I  . . / 05 S
. :a A , uvJC (22 1.A.==*P..Mill...im#524. ·         1Jl'° -9/lililli//1/2/lil,lill'..EF 'I .- .

1 32 12181   »2-*e=
-,=-g> - „-

/19                                                  1
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE
THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporation of our Village of Walton Hills in 1951, the Wation.Hiltiod is featuring a number of articles
about issues that motivated residents to push br change from township to village.     This is the third in the series.

THE WEST END OF WALTON HILLS
DURING THE 1940'S

When our village founders met with Bedford Township Trustees, both parties agreed that should the Village
ofWalton Hills incorporate, Walton Hills would include, not only the part people called "Walton Hills," but
also township land west ofthe now defunct New York Central Freight line and the upper Dunham Road area
leading into Maple Heights.

THE NORTH STRETCH OF DUNHAM   ROAD - TOWARD MAPTR HEIGHTS
Not only was this rich farmland, the area was easily accessible to urban markets.    From the early

1800's one large farm was on the west side ofDunham Road and another big farm was on the east side ofthe
road.    Beginning in 1865, Tonsing brothers and their descendants purchased hrms and acreage on both sides
ofthe road. Although they sold acreage from time to time, for 85 years generations ofTonsings farmed the
land along upper Dunham Road.

Bedford Township, as surveyed in 1797, encompassed what is today Maple Heights, Bedford,
Bedford Heights, Oakwood Village and Walton Hills. Bedford became a village in 1837, and in 1915 Maple
Heights was the second community to split offfrom Township jurisdiction.

We can only speculate why Maple Heights leaders did not include this section ofland within their
boundaries. They excluded the upper Dunham Road Tonsing farm properties.

As years passed, this section ofDunham Road lacked young people who were interested in farming
the family lands,  and  by the 1940's properties were parceled offinto  buitdable lots; smaller  lots  on  the  west
side of the road, larger parcels to the east.

A Cemetery
From 1935 to 1954 acreage abutting Maple Heights, along the east side of Dunham Road, was owned

by Greenlawn Park, Inc.    It was a consecrated cemetery for the Cleveland area Black community.   That
venture did poorly.  The one and only grave was removed, and the land was sold at a public auction.

THE SOUTH STRETCH OF DUNHAM ROAD
Three drinking establighments flourished in the tucked-away corner ofCuyahoga County by Tinker's

 ' Creek Road, where there was little interference from the law.
Tinker's Creek Tavern located at 14000 Tinker's Creek Road just inside the township border and still

in operation today, was frequented by locals.
The Astorhurst, a country club type ofbar and restaurant owned by Philip and Mary Astor, was a

favored gathering place for Cleveland area politicians and businessmen. Today's Astorhurst Restaurant and
Picnic Grove are on that same property.

-8-
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(continued) THE WEST END OF WALTON HILLS DURING THE 1940'S

Sagamore Hills Beer Garden, now a private home (7100 Dunham Road) was primarily a summer
attraction. Young men and women from nearby urban areas flocked to the Beer Garden on warm nights for an
evening of fun. There was moonlight dancing on the large inside dance floor. Patrons were served at tables
on the porch and also under the grape arbor in the back. The family who owned and managed the
establishment lived in the back rooms ofthe house.

Black Beauty Riding Academy
This was a favored area for horseback riders during those years. The popular Black Beauty Riding

Academy was first on the west side, then on the east side ofthe road at approximately 7125 Dunham Road.
The livery usually had from twenty to twenty-five horses that were mostly standard bred, along with some
pintos and a few thoroughbreds. Black Beauty used about sixteen miles ofMetropark bridle paths, including
the oxen lanes created by the Wager Quarry. Black Beauty's business suffered when the main horse barn
burned down in 1942 and thirteen of the horses perished in the fire.

World War I[ Pig Farms
During the World War II years meat for civilians was scarce and rationed. Great efforts were taken by

our government to provide adequate meat to our armed forces. Local farmers were encouraged to raise pigs,
thus helping with the pork supply.

Along the western section ofAlexander Road and Dunham Road from the Astorhurst south, full-time
farmers and part-time farm families raised pigs as well as cows, chickens, ducks, etc., for their own family, for
profit, and in part to aid the war efforts. Some farmers had smokehouses where they cured and smoked their
own sausages, ham and bacon.

To help provide food for farmers raising pigs, local governments set up collection areas where farmers
could pick up food scraps. Restaurants and residents were encouraged to take their garbage to these centers.
A few of our farmers collected garbage from nearby centers and dumped the slop over fields they set aside for
pig farming. The Kitsons, who owned a large farm on the south side of Alexander Road, took their dump
truck and made two trips a day to Shaker Heights restaurants and garbage deposits, to collect enough feed for
the pigs they raised.

Winds carried the odor from the pig farms to nearby homeowners, and the smells must have been
pungent. In the 1940's a number ofurban couples were buying lots, building houses, and moving into our area
ofthe township.  They put up with the smell of pig farming during World War II, but after the war ended,
they were voicing their disapproval of pig farming in the area. These people favored stronger ordinances,
which meant incorporation into a village.

:. i.:. ...' T ,2 ile/-4

1 -.- -,31.
-Adjtd....4-'.*1.-44-- 46*=: ..:r    ..t·: ./7
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EAST SIDE VIEW OF THE ALEXANDER HOUSE built c. 1854. STARTING IN 1911 New York Central freight trains
For a span ofyears this house, no longer standing, at about crossed Tinker's Creek Valley on this trestle-supported
14880 Alexander Road was a haven for runaway slaves. steel bridge.   The NYC stopped using the tracks in

(1940's photograph)    (Both of these photographs reprinted by Nina Wolf) the 1960's and tore down the trestle in 1973.

-9-
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Dunham Road in the 1940s

1. The Howard Careys
2. 194Os-1958 Arthur and Mary Dolejs Hadden (Pat Featherstun)
3. The Hesouns Family - Yaro Hesoun, Helen Eglit
4.  George and Ann Timko
5.   In 1941 Joseph and Anna Kolis bought farm and house
6.  Kaderabeks: city people who spent weekends here, farmed
7.  Bob and Hazel Chvatal
8. 1944: Wachtel family bought the Hungerford house, 1950 Donald and Dorothy Benjamin bought the house
9. Arthur Tonsing house

10.   1949:  Jeay and Pearl VIach bought 13 acres from Arthur Tonsing

Walton Road in the 19408

1.  Waltons:  Last to leave- Maude Walton sold lots in 1936
1949 Sterling and Betty Walton built house, moved here

2.  In 19411: Harold and Anna Athey bought farm and farmhouse - Woolsey farm bought in 1924 by Clara Toth and
son Louis 1999:  John and Anna Sedensky bought land (John's mother was a Toth)

3. 193Os: Sedensky bought some of the Kobema farms
4.  In 1951: Johnny and Anna Allen  - now Helen Sopko
5.The Orchard family (old Brown farm

6.Kelly family farm in mid 1950s became S. Meadowpark Drive

Eabert Road in the 1940s
1.1940: Charles and Gena Balogh bought house & acreage from the Rusnaks  (Part of the Egbert farms)
2.1916-1947 Scarpete family (old Silver farm) 1947; Ullian Kral
3.Abandoned Leonard and Kovac farms
4.Carr farmland
5.In 1940:  Norm and Elizabeth Pearce  - Jake and Eleanor Senchur bought place in 1958
6.(Wight Oaks) Virgil and Margaret Allen Jr. Elmer Wight died in 1943, Aliens made it permanent home in 1946
7. Renters: Reese family  and the Romanik family rented and lived in 3 different farm houses and farms

Northfield Road in the 1940s
1.  in 1930 the Means house burned down.  John and Gertrude Means moved to Tinkers Creek Road-

her parenfs house.  John sold the old farmland, including the land N and S of today's Alexander Road
2. Rees house and acreage
3. 1941: newlyweds Marge Edwards Young and Tom Young bought farm near CEI lines.

The Young family owned Puritas Poultry Fann.
In mid 1950s Tom and Marge Young bought acreage on Wight Oaks Drive and built house
In 1951, when the village was incorporated, Tom and Marge Young still lived on Northfield Road.

(so they were not members of the Walton Hills Estates Club)
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NOTES

Alexander Road UD to the 1940s

1.   1922:   John and Elsie Rada bought part of the Alexander acreage and Alexander House

Bought 66 acres, house, 2 bams
2.1922: Willis and Linda Kitson bought part of the Alexander farm.    Pig farm during WW 11                                                                          1

In 1933 they built a new house, near the Rada House

Bought 30 acres N of road (Gospel House) and 33 acres S of the road
3.  Rick farm along S side of Alexander, from Dunham to S. South Meadowpark and

on N side of Alexander along today's N. Meadowpark
Late 193Os: Jim Salamon built his in4aws, the Ricks, a new house at 16700 Alex.
In 1941 Jim Salamon linished house-2 - for his own family at SE comer Dunham/Alexander

4. Koth bought the Rick "N. Meadowpark" house and farm
5. James Rizer owner house at 14229 Alex., 56 acres In 1940s he divided 56 acres into lots:  for electricity
6.  The Black fann
7.  Carl and Violet Podgurski bought lot from Means
7. Mike Romanik and in 1951 Steve and Mary Romanik bought lots from Means and built houses

Briaadeer General Ludwia Shaner Conellv:
Conelly sold.lots on existing roads of Egbert, Hicks, Walton, Alexander
1936: 1st buyer: Delmar Mitchell 7270 Walton    1938:  2nd buyer: Otis Carmany 7195 Walton
1938: 3rd buver : Merlin Bement 7242 Walton   1939: 4th buyer: Charles and Julia Hymer 7157 Walton
1939 Conelly mapped out 1st subdivision: first roads: Walton, Carmany, Momingside, Dellwood, Jefferson,

McLellan, Allen
In 1949: Only these Conelly roads were dedicated: McLellan, Jefferson, Dellwood, Momingside
In the 19503  most of the other Conelly roads were cut, completed and dedicated:
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GLIMPSES INTO THE PAST
The Village of Walton Hills:   Tracing Our Heritage

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

This is the second in a series of articles in the Walton Hills Owl.
Future articles will discuss: 1936-Early 1960's---Conelly Repaints the Landscape

1940 - 1945 The WORLD WAR II YEARS

AN OVERVIEW
More people started moving into this part ofBedford Township.  But the newcomers weren't farmers as in
the past. They probably had defense-related jobs. These men most likely had deferments or were past the-     draft age.

Our new residents had moved away from the city, thinking living in the country offered their family moresafety. They didn't want to rely on war-time food rations. Rather, they wanted to be able to provide theirown food for their family. Many ofthe children were eager to move out here because they could have horseson their large-sized lots, and they could ride them on the numerous horse trails in nearby Bedford
Metropolitan Park.

ONE FAMILY'S STORY
One such family was the Kolis family. In August  1941  Joe and Anna Kolis bought an old farm house  on 27acres ofland along Dunham Road.

Like most ofthe other old farmhouses in the area, there was no inside plumbing nor central heating.  The
only water going into the house was cranked from a pump in the kitchen. The Kolises tackled the job ofmodernizing the house and made it their permanent residence.

Kolis worked' full-time at Cleveland Pneumatic Tool.   With the help of his wife and children, he also farmedhis acreage, cared for horses, and raised cows, pigs, chickens, ducks, turkeys, rabbits and pigeons.

Kolis rebuilt an old smokehouse that sat on the property.  The family cured and smoked their own sausages,ham and bacon.  On the outside ofthe smokehouse was an oven the Kolis family members regularly used tomake bread.

In the 1950's Joseph started using some ofhis acreage for a nursery that is still in evidence today.

Anna Kolis, who is now 92, still lives in the house today.  Her son Ray, and his wife Esther, live next door.Anna's daughter, Joan Wills, lives across the street.

' 1

-11-
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GLIMPSES  INTO  THE PAST --
(cont. p.2)

-- 1940 - 1945 The WORLD WAR II YEARS

WORLD WAR II PIG FARMS
During the World War II years, meat for civilians was scarce and rationed. Great efforts were taken by our
government to provide adequate meat for our armed forces. Farmers were encouraged to raise pigs, thushelping with the pork supply.   To help provide food for farmers raising pigs, local governments set upcollection areas. Restaurants and residents were urged to take their food scraps to these dump centers.In turn, farmers collected the garbage from a nearby center and dumped the slop over fields they set aside for
pigs.

Along the western section ofAlexander Road and along Dunham Road from the Astorhurst south, families
raised pigs as well as other animals for their own family, for profit, and in part to aid the war efforts.

Linda and Willis Kitson owned a large 66-acre truck farm on both the north and south sides ofAlexander
Road, where three churches are located today. Twice each day, Linda Kitson drove her dump truck to ShakerHeights' restaurants and garbage deposits. She collected enough feed for the pigs she and Willis raised.

Winds carried the odor from the pig farms eastward, and the smells must have been pungent.
Our residents put up with the smell during World War II, but after the war ended it was a different story.New home owners, especially people who had bought lots in the Walton Road area and had recently movedinto their new houses, weren't willing to put up with odors they considered offensive. They confronted theBedford Township Trustees, seeking legislation to ban pig farming. There wasn't much the TownshipTrustees could legally do to help them.
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ANNA KOLIS' HOUSE at 7250 Dunham Road is The KITSON HOUSE at 14660 Alexander Road was built in therenovated and modernized.  Joe and Anna Kolis early1930's.   This 1986 photo views the house after it was enlargedbought the farmhouse and 27 acres in 1941. The and remodeled.  Now it is the home ofThe Reverend Zygmunt andhomestead dates back to c.1854 when William Halina Tujaka ofthe Sacred Heart ofJesus Polish National CatholicBlack built the house on 100 acres he purchased Church.
in 1837. (2002 photo)
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Bits and Pieces of Village History

The Story of the Individuals whose Spirit, Optimism and Determination
Molded this Community to Fit their Dreams

Fourth of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The building boom in Walton Hills started in World War 11 Created a New Kind of Woman
1946, some months after the end of World War 11. There was something unique about the women

Who were the people who bought lots and built who moved to our southwest section of Bedford
their houses in our southwest section of Bedford Township after World War 11 ended.

Township? These women played a major role in jump-

Most were Veterans who returned to the starting our village's community spirit and citizen
Cleveland area after their discharge from service. involvement.
Paired with the Vets were their War Brides or the During the War years working women gained
women they married after returning home. leadership and managerial skills, and learned how to

work with others for a common cause. They gained theWhat Attracted World War 11 Veterans to Buy Here confidence that they could accomplish anything they set
Brigadeer General L. S. Conelly, President of out to do.

Conelly Realty Co., created ads which were a regular Many couples built most of their new homes by
fixture in the C/eve/and Press, C/eve/and P/ain Dea/er themselves. The women made a point of getting to
and local newspapers.  The ads featured maps of the know one another.  They also got their husbands to
company's current subdivisions, with notations of lots meet each other. The couples shared their construction
sold, lots still available, and photos of homes built on

knowledge and skills, and basically, one neighbor
lots the company had previously sold. assisted another through the building process.

After the emotional stress and physical rigor of With the support of their husbands, the women
being in combat, the pastoral setting of the rolling hills in

got General Conelly to fulfill his promise of creating a
our section of Bedford Township had great appeal to lake.  In May of 1949, several women and their children
local War Veterans.  They felt the physical exertion and started meeting at Walton Hills Lake. The women
accomplishment of building a house for themselves on

organized play sessions, story time and swim lessons.
an acre or two of rural land would help them cope with The women established and sponsored a
their war memories. Brownie and Girl Scout Troop, and girls' ball teams.

Perhaps with nudges from their wives, the menThey Had Money to Buy Land and Build
Veterans who bought here had been organized and sponsored local Cub Scout and Boy

accumulating money during their years in service, and
Scout Troops.  The men also formed and sponsored

could have used their severance pay from the military to boys' and men's ball teams.
In 1951 the women made arrangements for apay for their "Walton Hills" lot. The wives, who had

worked during the war years, saved money, too.  They Cuyahoga County Bookmobile to make weekly visits to

purchased U. S. Savings Bonds and made regular       the Walton Hills Village Hall. They planned activities

deposits to their bank accounts.       that made Bookmobile Day fun and educational for the

NG) youth of the Village. They established the Walton Hills

       Women's Club.  And, they organized and sponsored the

A Walton Hills Cooperative Nursery School.
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GLIMPSES INTO THE PAST: (cont. p.3)

1945 - 1950: NEW BEGINNINGS
AFTER WORLD WAR II

AN OVERVIEW
The population in our part of Bedford Township increased monthly.
Who were these newcomers?

The men were veterans who just returned from the war. The women were war brides or recently married
after their husbands were discharged from the service.   The men had jobs, as did their wives until they had
children and chose to become homemakers.

Upon leaving the service veterans were issued severance pay from the government.  They may have used the
money to buy their lot.   This was their opportunity to own a house on an acre or more of land just outside city
limits. "Walton Hills" had the appeal of a pastoral setting, the kind of place they wanted to raise their family
after their war years.

After paying for their lot in full, many of these veterans got loans and purchased precut house packages from
Albee, Lincoln or Majestic Homes.  Only a few ofthe new lot owners hired contractors to build their houses.
With little or no prior experience, most of these men proceeded to built the houses by themselves, or with
some help from others. An October 1962 Cleveland Press feature article about the housing boom in Walton
Hills stated, "Many ofthese homes were built entirely by the owners or with the help ofthe wives."
The title of a July 1952 Cleveland Plain Dealer feature article, was *'SPUNKY AMATEURS BUILD  OWN
HOUSES." Among the Do-It-Yourselfers were engineers, welders, security guards, chemists, sales reps,
machinists and a baker.

'S.: .1.
4.                                  ..:'5

IN A JUNE 1952 Cleveland Press feature article                               ·e ...                 . 4    -,

about Walton Hills, eight year old CATHY PEKAR
was pictured on her pony, Brownie.
The first property Joseph and Agnes Pekar bought        R
in Walton Hills was the Jefferson Walton house with  *     -,  ··
3  acres of land at 7228 Walton Road, after World '...                                                                     1
War II, a couple years after Pekar was discharged      ',  -   <     : '4.
from the service. Pekar had always wanted a 1,**11 2           1

pony when he was a child, but could not have one      6 3 4  ,ch:.9'·I.:;:f :. .J

Soon after Joseph, Agnes and their daughter Cathy ; 7.t 4*jbd,ricifi£3452;... '
moved into their Walton Hills home, Pekar built a ..'*'*,6 . 2*3.:,6 .ir

horse stable roomy enough for two horses and a pony.PS,Bd & $1 4.:'f,fitt:
·.· " .14 JA//f/,t·4,9'.  2 '         ..,

The Pekars now reside on Woodlake Drive. A. I:ly/Bin,ZE:J.11*4..''An'. f..'=I.«.14.4,(1.
.'..   3*,    . . . . . ,   '.     .                                                                                1'1Cathy Pekar Cowen lives next door to her parents. 4.
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Bits and Pieces of Village History

The Story of the Individuals whose Spirit, Optimism and Determination
Molded this Community to Fit their Dreams    -2 /4

Fourth of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The building boom in Walton Hills started in World War 11 Created a New Kind of Woman
1946, some months after the end of World War 11. There was something unique about the women

Who were the people who bought lots and built who moved to our southwest section of Bedford
their houses in our southwest section of Bedford Township after World War 11 ended.

Township? These women played a major role in jump-
Most were Veterans who returned to the starting our village's community spirit and citizen

Cleveland area after their discharge from service. involvement
Paired with the Vets were their War Brides or the During the War years working women gained
women they married after returning home. leadership and managerial skills, and learned how to

work with others for a common cause. They gained the
What Attracted World War 11 Veterans to Buy Here confdence that they could accomplish anything they set

Brigadeer General L. S. Conelly, President of out to do.
Conelly Realty Co., created ads which were a regular Many couples built most of their new homes by
fixture in the C/eve/and P/ess, C/eve/and P/ain Dea/er themselves. The women made a point of getting to
and local newspapers.  The ads featured maps of the know one another.  They also got their husbands to
company's current subdivisions, with notations of lots meet each other. The couples shared their construction
sold, lots still available, and photos of homes built on

knowledge and skills, and basically, one neighbor
lots the company had previously sold. assisted another through the building process.

i After the emotional stress and physical rigor of With the support of their husbands, the women
being in combat, the pastoral setting of the rolling hills in

got General Conelly to fulfill his promise of creating a
our section of Bedford Township had great appeal to lake.   In May of 1949, several women and their children
local War Veterans.  They felt the physical exertion and started meeting at Walton Hills Lake. The women
accomplishment of building a house for themselves on

organized play sessions, story time and swim lessons.
an acre or two of rural land would help them cope with The women established and sponsored a
their war memories. Brownie and Girl Scout Troop, and girls' ball teams.

'

They Had Money to Buy Land and Build Perhaps with nudges from their wives, the men

Veterans who bought here had been organized and sponsored local Cub Scout and Boy

accumulating money during their years in seivice, and Scout Troops.  The men also formed and sponsored

  could have used their severance pay from the military to boys' and men's ball teams.

pay for their "Walton Hills" lot. The wives, who had
In 1951 the women made arrangements for a

Cuyahoga County Bookmobile to make weekly visits toworked during the war years, saved money, too.  They
I <r the Walton Hills Village Hall. They planned activities

purchased U, S. Savings Bonds and made regular
deposits to their bank accounts.  25 7      that made Bookmobile Day fun and educational for the

NG) youth of the Village. They established the Walton Hills

·   >      Women's Club.  And,
they organized and sponsored the

Walton Hills Cooperative Nursery School.
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Bits and Pieces of Village History (continued, page 2)
*9/6

The Story of the Individuals whose Spirit, Optimism and Determination
Molded this Community to Fit their Dreams

World War 11 Created a New Kind of Woman Digressing...
(continued) How These Women Gained Leadership and

Before January of 1950, residents had to go to Managerial Skills during World War 11

the comer of a near-by intersection to get their mail. When the United States entered World War 11 in

The women were instrumental in getting the Bedford December of 1941, the local work force changed.  Many
Post Office to deliver mail to the front yards of Walton working-age men enlisted or were drafted into service.

Hills houses. Women were hired to replace the men.
Next, the women solved the problem of getting When they were hired, the women understood that once

mail box posts properly situated in front of the houses. the warwas over, returning veterans would get their
General Conelly agreed to provide and erect new mail jobs back, and women might be let go. But it was the
box posts.  But he only provided this service for home 1940s and wartime, and everyone thought that was fair.

owners who bought lots from his company. Several of
the new residents helped Conelly and his work crew Let us relate a few impressive stories Walton

Hills wives told us about their jobs during the war years.complete the task.  And, as a goodwill gesture, the local
Soon after graduating from high school onemen offered the same service to residents Conelly

ignored. lady became a Supervisor, then Department Manager
at Ohio Bell.

The Couples were Dissatisfied with the Status Quo One woman, hired to work on an assembly line,
They became activists for change rose to Foreman, then Supervisor in a manufacturing

The post-war new residents moved here plant. During her years at the company, she helped the
because of its rural atmosphere. However, within a plant switch from manufacturing peacetime goods to
shoit period of time they became dissatisfied with the bombs, which was a dramatic transition.
lack of services a Township in Ohio could provide, and Another got a job as a tailor at a Cleveland
the lack of powers entrusted to its Township Trustees. Worsted Mills plant. She helped her company transition

In opposition, most longtime residents in our into making coats and jackets and other warm clothing
section of Bedford Township favored'little governmental for the troops who trekked through Europe, fighting
interference. The newcomers knew they far exceeded battles along their way.

the number of longtime residents, and they aimed to One lady, hired as an entry level Bookkeeper at
make changes in the politics of our areal a large company, rose to Manager of the BookkeepingCcr

Department.
One woman quickly rose up the corporate

ladder to become the head Buyer of a large plant
located on Broadway Avenue.

...more to come».111
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Bits and Pieces of Village History 3 -10/6

The Push for Township Ordinances and Zoning
Fifth of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

By the late 194Os, this section of Bedford From Estates Club Members to               I
Township had changed. Acres of idle farmland became Political Activists

  side streets with lots. Lots became building sites.
Although precuring recreational facilities was a                

Houses became homes. Passersby would see cars
high priority for Estates Club members, in its formative

coming and going, children playing, new lawns, pet years the membership actively participated in political
dogs, and youngsters as well as adults on horseback.

affairs that they felt affeded them. They wanted
Several of the new families had a horse bam and at ordinances 10 limit what farmers along Alexander and
least one horse,

Dunham Roads could do on their land. They wanted
1 New home owners outnumbered long-time Bedbrd Township to approve building plans for all new
  residents.   They ihad little in common with each other.

houses, issue occupancy permits, correct building code
i Long-time residents liked things the way they were.

violations, arrange for rubbish collection, establish
Transported city-folk wanted good roads and services residential zones, industrial zones, and buffer zones,the township didn't provide, and' they were organized and get L. S. Conelly to upgrade his streets which they

  and demanding.
said were in a deplorable condition.

Walton Hills Lake -
Seeking Help from Bedford Township

originally Walton Hills Estates Club Trustees

Estates Club members went to the Bedferd
Back in 1946, as a sales incentive for people to

Township offices at Bedford Commons, to the buildingbuy lots, the Conelly Realty Company advertised that
that now houses the Bedford Historical Society.  TheyL. S. Conelly reserved about ten acres of his
found out that a Township in Ohio is only responsibledevelopment acreage off Rotary Drive for a park with a
for:

lake.   At the time, this land was little more than a low-
1.   its roads.

lying depression with a creek running through it.
2.  Schooling its children grades 1-8.The new homeowners were anxious to see

However, Bedford Township had been paying tuition to
Conelly make good on his promise. They formed the
Walton Hills Estates Club, and by 1948, they owned

the Bedford City Schools for any of its children who

a deed stating that this common property would be
wanted to continue their education at Bedford High
School.

cooperatively owned, managed and maintained by its
3. Fire protection.

members.                                   < 4. Police protection.  Two constables patrolled
the entire area that now makes up Bedford Heights,
Oakwood Village and Walton Hills.  Then in the early
194Os, Bedford Township hired Norm Pearce of Egbert
Road to be part-time Constable for the hard to traverse

>,v«'
area of"Walton Hills." Pearce used his own car, and

worked for wages and mileage.44 5.  A cemetery. Bedford Township purchased
land for use as Bedford Cemetery in 1857.
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The  Push for Township Ordinances and Zoning continued, page 2

How Township Trustees Resolved the Issue 3. Thomas Young - Young had a farm on                               

Northfield Road near today's CEI power lihes and
When the residents took their political issues to owned the iPuritan Poultry Farm which  had been on

the'Bedford Township Trustees, the Trustees told them south side of Alexander Road near the Conrail tracks.
their demands were beyond the jurisdiction of a A few years later, Young would live on Wights Oaks
Township. The *Walton Hills" activists must have given Lane and become the fourth Mayor of Walton Hills.
the Trustees a major headache, because shortly, in
1948, the Trustees came up with the following 4. Joseph Burns - Bums lived in Bedford but

suggestion that satisfied all parties. owned land along Northfield Road, south of Alexander
If "Walton:Hills" residents formed an official Road. A few years later, in 1'953, Bums would sell his                           

committee of locally respected persons who were acreage to the Ford Motor Company.

accepted by the Township Trustees, the Trustees would
work with the committee, and give them the power to Winning their Case in the
handle the following Walton Hills" issues: Ohio Supreme Court

1.  approve.plans forall new houses
2. correct building code violations It may or may not have been strictly legal, but

3. amange for rubbish collection this Committee took over the affairs of this section of

4. make a plan to upgrade the Conelly streets Bedford Township.
The Omcial: "Walton Hills" Committee didn't

Official t'Walton Hills" Committee Members stop there.  They took steps to make it legal in the State
of Ohio for an area within an Ohio Township tocreate

Bedford Township Trustees appointed these Zoning Ordinances. Virgil Allen,'basically by himself,
men to be on the Official "Walton Hills" Committee: wrote the zoning ordinances. Allen and Saul

Danaceau, Bedford Township's Legal Representative,
1. Virgil Allen, Jr. - Allen was a banker. After

pleaded the case to the Supreme Court of the State of
years of attending evening classes at Cleveland Law Ohio.
School, he received his law degree 1948 and was They won the case, and township zoning in
admitted to the Bara couple months ·later. He lived on "Walton. Hill# went into effect in 1948. The minimum
Wight Oaks Lane, off Egbert Road. Allen was very residential lot size was set at approximately one acre,
scholarly, and was an impressive speaker.  In 1951, industrial zones were laid out, and buffer zones were
Allen would become the first Mayor of Walton Hills. established to separate and protect residential areas

2. Ted Graves - Graves, who was also an
from industrial areas.

impressive speaker, was President of the Walton Hills
          Yes, all this happened' during one Year - 1948.Estates CIub and lived on Walton Road.  He was ...  more to come

General Manager and Chief ;Engineer of the Farval        60<0 11 1                                                                                                                             i

Corporation. NJVY N                                                                            
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
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THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporntion of our Viligge of Walton Hillm in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is featuring a number of articles
about issues that motivated residents to push for change from township to village.    This is the fifth in the series.

THE PUSH FOR TOWNSHIP ZONING
Last month's Owl feature article addressed the sudden change within this part ofBedford Township that
began in the late 1930's and continued through the next decades. Farmland along Walton Road was
converted to lots. Farm acreage became developments, side streets were cut and lots were sold along these
new roads. The person who spearheaded this undertaking was General L. S. Conelly, who lived in Bedford                     
at that time and owned the Conelly Realty Company. He worked with the local land owners to develop and
sell their land.

People who bought the  Walton Hills" sites were mostly young, enthusiastic, hard-working couples who, after
paying for their lots, built houses for themselves.   Many of the owners acted as their own contractor and did
much ofthe labor themselves. They chose this country atmosphere, which they considered to be a good and
healthy environment to raise their children.

As a sales incentive to sell his Walton Hills Estates homesites, in 1946  L. S. Conelly reserved about ten acres
for a park to be cooperatively owned, managed and maintained by people who bought his lots.   At the time
the land was little more than a low-lying depression with a creek running through it.

Soon Walton Hills Estates home owners outnumbered long-time residents.  They had little in common with
each other. Most ofthe long-time residents liked things the way they were. The transported city-folk
wanted good roads. They wanted services a township didn't provide. Many ofthem became dissatisfied with
their well water and septic tanks. They inquired,   Are city water and sewers a possibility in our future?
Could we get gas piped into our homesT' Many ofthe new residents wanted the comforts of the city while
living in the country.

The Walton Hills Estates Club, now known as the Walton Hills Lake Club, was formed by interested Conelly
lot owners. Procuring recreational facilities was a high priority; however, in the club's formative years the
membership actively participated in political affairs affecting the Estates Subdivisions

The members formed a committee recognized by the Bedford Board ofTownship Trustees, to approve plans
for all new houses in Walton Hills Estates.  They also worked together to correct building code violations,
arrange for rubbish collection and upgrade their streets. The membership elected Ted Graves their first
president.
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(continued, pg. 2)      THE PUSH FOR TOWNSHIP ZONING /'.lool

The following article appeared in the February 24,1950 issue ofthe Bedford Times-Register: '*Up in Walton
Hills with Country Jane," by Florence Wagner who lived at 7450 McLellan Drive.

*°There'slots of discussion in Walton Hills (..Mrs. Wagner is referring to the Walton Hills Estates..) these days
about the plan to incorporate Walton Hills (..Walton Hills Estates..) and some ofthe adjacent territories (..the
rest ofthe area that makes up our village..) as a village and about how to best carry it out.

 'Contradictory as it seems, the reason for incorporating is not to make this area more citified but to keep it
how it has been, an area ofpleasant country living.  Many ofus have lived here long enough to know that
there are certain realities that must be faced with such country life. One ofthose is that you can't have
country homes with their own sewage disposal systems and wells, too close together or there will be pollution
from the septic tanks and lack ofwater because there are too many wells. Another is that putting in water and
sewage lines, with their assessments of so many dollars a front foot, can be an impossibly large expense for
people who have frontages running into hundreds of feet. Because these problems are so important -- and so
different from what they are in towns with smaller lots -  we have come to the conclusion that the proper step
is to incorporate so that the handling of all these problems will be in the hands of country residents who

i understand them and the way they affect our particular mode ofliving."
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WARD'S AIRPORT opened in 1944                  "                                              - 1
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along Krick Road.   For a few years .. --             -

I  - 1% -

in the 1940's small private planes and a
--2

63.*1 -. 2 =<  /::.  */
few post-war aircraft could be seen                         ,.                              c       -     --.

taking off and landing                                                                                                                                                                                                                , 
' from the James Ward Flying Field. POTENTIAL BUILDING SITES IN 1945

(Photo reproduced by Nina Wolf) Looking west toward Walton Road,
this was the north side ofAlexander Road,
between Walton and Northfield Roads
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THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS
PART H

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The Southwest section ofBedford Township, the community we know as Walton Hills, was for many
years an area at the edge of Cuyahoga County where people lived with few restrictions. Many residents
were farm families who lived offthe land, and sold lumber or did odd jobs for cash and to pay taxes.
During World War II, as a patriotic gesture, some farmers raised pigs. Pig farming was proRtable but the
odor was offensive to neighbors.

In the mid 1940's, after World War II, there was an influx ofyoung families who bought an acre or more
ofland and built homes for their growing families. These couples sought land away from the city; they
wanted the comforts and privileges of living in the suburbs.   The new residents pushed for electric lines,
better roads and zoning restrictions.

Several newer citizens discussed the need for township zoning ordinances which would regulate how
people could use their land. Developers had been scanning the area and residents were also concerned
about the smalllot sizes in the proposed housing developments.

THE PUSH FOR TOWNSHIP ZONING

A committee was formed to take steps to create zoning laws for this area ofthe township. After hearing
requests for three-acre minimum and requests for half-acre minimum lot size, the group's compromise of
one-acre minimum lot size was accepted.

The group relied on the legal assistance ofone of its members, Virgil Allen, Jr., a lawyer who lived on
Wight Oaks Drive.  It was Allen who was instrumental in designing the township zoning ordinances that
eventually became law. Allen and Bedford Township's legal representative,  Saul Danaceau, pleaded for
township zoning before the Supreme Court ofthe State of Ohio.   They won the case, and township zoning
went into effect in 1948. Minimum residential lot size was set at one acre and industrial zones were laid
out. Buffer zones were established to separate and protect residential areas from industrial areas.
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GOLDEN GLENS DANCE HALL was part of Silver Creek
Park, or as it was later called, Golden Glens Picnic Grove.
The park, which was in use from the 1920's through WARD'S AIRPORT OPENED IN 1944.  It was along
the 1950's, was on Egbert Road, across the street from Krick Road. (1948 photograph)
today's Bridal Veil Falls parking area.

  (Date ofphotograph unknown)
..
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(Tracina our Heritaae continued from previous page)                                                                                           ---

Real estate developers wanting to sell small lots along the Alexander/NorthIeld Roads area did not give
up easily. Twice they petitioned to hold elections to incorporate part ofthe township into an independent
town and thus avoid township zoning regulations. The first time the petition included a larger chunk of
"Walton Hills" for their new town than the second attempt, but in both instances their efforts were in vain.

Local leaders felt the urgency to incorporate into a village. A meeting was held at the Bedford Township
Hall (now the Historical Society building) to discuss procedures for forming a new community.   Ted
Graves, a Walton Road resident who was president ofthe Walton Hills Estates Club at the time, was the
spokesman at the meeting.  It was he who iled papers with the State of Ohio for Walton Hills to be
incorporated as a village; and once againVirgil Allen was the legal advisor for the group.

Why did the men choose to name the village "Walton Hills" rather than "Little EgyptT' In general, the
citizens pushing for incorporation lived in or around the Conelly Realty Co.'s Walton Hills Estates
Development (More information about.Little Egypt, the Walton Family Story and the Conelly Streets is
in the book The Villafze of Walton Hills: Tracing Our Heritage.)

THE INCORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

In March of 1951 "Walton Hills" voters went to the polls in a special election to determine whether the
area would detach from Bedford Township and become the Village of Walton Hills. The boundaries for
the proposed village were the Bedford and Maple Heights city lines to the north, Bedford and the
Pennsylvania Railroad (Conrail) to the east, the Summit County line to the south, and the Village of
Valley View line to the west. The voting took place at the southeast corner ofAlexander and Walton
Roads, in a Quonset hut which housed the Conelly Realty Co. and a grocery store.   As a result ofthat
election, the Village ofWalton Hills became a reality.
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THE JAMES AND EDITH REES HOUSE, built c. 1895,
was on the west side of Northfield Road, just north of
Sagamore Road. The large, elaborate house sat so far back TH[S IS A TYPICAL FARMHOUSE ofour area,
from the road, it was in the vicinity oftoday's Regency and built c. 1874. Ifstanding todaythehouse would be
Rashell Drives. The house stood on 108 acres of farmland. deep in Hannon Industrial Park, west of Tower
(Date ofphotograph unknown) and Young Drives. (Date ofphotograph unknown)-                   gi--'.---
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Bits and Pieces of Village History

The Push for Incorporation 11.10/6
Sixth of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Creating Township Zoning Ordinances Zoning Problems Continue
In the second half of the 194Os, after World Some real estate developers who wanted to

War 11 had ended, plans for housing developments were sell small lots in the Alexander/Northfield Roads area

being presented to the Bedford Trustees. These plans did not give up easily. Twice they petitioned to hold
included small lots with 40-feet frontage. elections to incorporate their development into an

independent town and thus avoid the new regulations.
Several local residents were concerned. They The first time the petition included a larger chunk of

didn't want small-sized lots in our section of Bedford 'Walton Hills" for their new town than the second
Township. They wanted the Township Zoning attempt, but in both instances their efforts were in vain.
Ordinances rewritten, specifying minimum lot sizes for

specific areas in the township. Should Bedford Township be Broken Apart?
In the late 1940s and 1950, the Bedford

Virgil D. Allen, Jr. (who lived on Wight Oaks
Lane), Ted Graves (President of the Walton Hills Heights and Oakwood sections of Bedford Township

Estates Club, living at 7312 Walton Road), Thomas
were discussing steps they needed to take to

Young (who at that time lived in the Oakwood section of incorporate. Should Bedford Heights and Oakwood

Bedford Township), Joe Bums (who lived in Bedford but
become villages, what would become of the remaining
land in the township? The Bedford trustees were

owned land along Northfield Road), L. S. Conelly (who
urging that all land within the township would become

owned the Conelly Realty Co. and lived in Bedford at
incorporated.

the time), and others took steps to rewrite zoning laws
for Bedford Township.

Tom Young wanted a 3-acre minimum put on
lot size, whereas Ludwig S. Conelly, preferred to sell  %2

acre lots.  They all agreed to compromise to a 1-acre

minimum lot size for the Walton Hills area of Bedford 4,1'i/vT

The group relied on the legal assistance oF
I.--

Virgil Allen.  It was Allen who was instrumental in -«--   If=.«D:.-.:.ls -JI'..'.

designing new Zoning Ordinances that eventually
.

*2...2.-7 -==* .454
.rIC. -1 t.f -2263.,

became law. Allen in those days was a banker who
1%"/'

,I-'lIZ -' .„ - d   * #

.e.=-·

attended evening classes at Cleveland Law School.
In 1948 he received his law degree and was admitted Before they built their new home in Walton Hills,
to the bar. His first case was pleading for new Jack and Mary Bell took this photo of their
Bedford Township Zoning Ordinances before the building site at 17455 South Meadowpark Drive.
Supreme Court of the State of Ohio.  He won. (early 1950s photo)
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/949 HOW ZONING OF BEDFORD TOWNSHIP
(Unincorporated Area)

WILL     BENEFIT    YOU I

-.

1,     IF   YOU  ARE  A HOME OWNER, · your property investment will be protected
against depreciation or nuisance of additional retail stores, factories, junk
yards, trailer camps and sundry business and industrial enterprises which
may seek to locate in your residentially zoned neighborhood. Without
zoning, such business enterprise is privileged to locate in any residential
neighborhood.

2.     IF   YOU  ARE   A HOME OWNER occupying    your    residence   in the residen-
tially zoned area of the Township when zoning is put into effect, you may
restore, extend, substitute and recpnstruct buildings and structures incident
to a single family dwelling use of' your premises without limitation under
zoning.

3.  IF YOU ARE A HOME OWNER, all newcomers seeldng to build in your
neighborhood will be  required to provide themselves with adequate pure
water supply and adequate sewer and drainage facilities. Unless there
are special reasons to justify lodation of newcomers on a smaller parcel
of land, the minimum size of lot for a dwelling will be 100 feet frontage
and 400 feet depth, giving you added assurance that the sunshine, air and
living space, which you prefer to the crowded conditions of city living,
will not be taken from you, and giving you further assurance that your
water supply from wells will not be diminished or polluted.

1                                                                                              -

4.      IF   YOU   ARE   A HOME OWNER,    your real estate taxes   in the unincorpor-
ated arek of the Township will be less likely to be increased if the Proposed
Zoning Plan is put into effect.  Your Township will become even more
attractive to seM-helping home own€rs, of pioneer spirit, who prefer the
rural life to the congested living conditions in the city.  They will appreciate
the protection of the investment in home ownership afforded by zoning.  As
such new residents buy and build in your Township, thereby increasing by
such improvements the value of real property on the tax duplicate, existing
or lower tax rates may reasonably be expected to provide more revenue for
improved Township facilities for public service.

5.  IF YOU ARE A HOME OWNER and own an established business or industry
in any part of the unincorporated area of the Township, you may continue
to operate that business or industry as a non-conforming use.  New business
enterprise and industry, however, will be required by zoning to establish
itself   in Zone Districts along highways and railroads set apart  for  such
development.

6.  IF YOU ARE A HOME OWNER and farm your land and are engaged in agri-
culture,  you are not subject to the regulations of zoning as to the use of
your land, buildings or the construction of buildings or structures incident
to_agricyltural uses.

ANYONE DESIRING MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THE PROPOSED
ZONING PLAN WILL BE WELCOMED AT THE MEETINGS OF THE
BEDFORD TOWNSH[P ZONING COMMISSION HELD EACH FRIDAY NIGHT
AT  8:00 P. M. AT THE BEDFORD TOWNSH[P HALL. TRUSTEES OF  THE
TOWNSHIP   WILL BE PRESENT.    TEXT   OF THE PROPOSED ZONING
RESOLUTION AND MAP CAN BE EXAMINED THERE, AND THE COMMIS-
SION WILL BE PLEASED TO DISCUSS THE ZONING PLAN IN DETAIL.
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PROPOSED INCORPORATION OF THE WESTERN SECTION CF3-1»150
BEDFORD TOWNSHIP AS A VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

2-·10-1950

In order to fully inform you ag to the steps being taken to protectyour interests, we place in your hands the following facts.

(1)   For the past ten years there has been few extended periods
of   tl'.te    when individual selfish interes ts   have not created   a
turm.,il to upset our present form of township government inBedford Township.  This has been costly to you as a ta,mayer.

(2) Sane three years ago the State of Ohio passed legielation
empowering the township trustees to zone the use of land in an un.incorporated areao and since that time there has been a continual
fight at the election polls and in the courts to enforce this actoThis has all been at your expense as a taxpayer.

(3)   Developments in some sections of the township have been poorly
planned and as a result are desperately in need of costly roaduewater and sanitary improvements.  We, in the western section of the
township, have planned well and do not need these costly services
and improvements.

(4) Sections needing relief in the form of costly improvements, not
being financially able to support such a program, are seeking reliefthrough one of the three following channels-

(a)  By annaxation to the City of Bedford.

(b) Force Bedford to withdraw from the township* thus making
it possible to bond the entire township to the extent of
$400,000.00.

( c)  Incorporate the whole of Bedford Township into a Village,
bond the Village and raise taxes to provide the improvementa
required, in the eastern and central areas.

Let us consider what these proposals have to offer to those of us whoown hamed and farms in the western portion of the township -

(a)    Bedford has nothing to offer us but higher taxea which
would be spent as dictated by the Bedford city councile
who would have superior voting strength over what is nowthe unincorporated area.

(b)  $400,000.00 raised by bonding the whole of Bedford Town-
ship would not begin to provide roade, water and sewersnecessary to rnlieve conditions in the eastern and central.ecti one   of   the   township.       Only   a   Partial   solution   of   theproblem wculd be arrived at, anc thfle at your expense.

( c)       The    township   now  las   a   population   of   approximately   4600
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people, a great portion of whom live in the eastern and
central sections. Incorporation   of the township  as   a   whole
into a village, would give these areas control of such a setupp
and those of us living in the western section of the tcwnship,
nothing but higher taxes.  Assuming the whole township forms
a   village,    wi th   4600   population,    we could remain   as a village
only a short time, because when an incorporated area or village
reaches a population of 5000, the law requires that a city form
of government be adopted, which would add greatly to the cost of
government.

If the whole af Bedford Township were to incorporate under proposal (c),
taxes and bonded indebtedness would be forced upon us and due to the concentration
of population in the eastern and central sections of the township, these sections
would be the only ones to benefit.

As    the    President of.:alton Hills    Club,     I   have been approa ched   by   many
people   in the western section of Bedford   Township,    with a request   tha t some action
be taken to prevent our being involved in some costly getup not of our own choosing.

I have been serving as a director of the Bedford Township Civic League, andfor ten years have been fighting for unification and betterment of Bedford Township.
I have set in on the Bedford city council meetings when annexation of the whole of
Bedford Township has been discussed, and I do not believe this, or either of theother two proposed solutions are in the interest of the home owners of our area.

I   think,     as    do   many   of   my   neighbors,    that   we can solve    our   own   fow   problemsin a less costly manner than can outsiders, and we do not propose to stand idly by
and aee our right af self-government usurped.

Many  of you signed petitions   to  incorporate  the  western  secti an of Bedford
Township into a Village, to be known as Walton Hills.  These petitions are now filed
with the Tmmehip Boazd of Trustees and we are protected from any move by outsiders
untli  duch  +.ime  as  you  express  your  choice  by lalloto

A  meeting  of  all  residents   i r   the  area  cavered  by the petition  01  file  will
be called shortly and you will be notified well in advance. Please come to these
meetings and help us and yourself to keep our section the same clean, well-planned
community it has been in the paste and at a cost we can all afford4

President    of   Walton   Hills    Club

2-10-1950

....,......* .-
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*             *   -a \)S-6WALTON HILLS VILLAGE
INCORPORATION CCM; lITTEE

3-/-1950

Residents of *e Proposed
Village of Walton Hills:

0
.' .

On Friday evening March 2nd, a meeting of the residents living in the southwest
portion of Bedford Township was held at the Black Beauty Riding Academy in order
that the committee handling the petition for incorporation of this area into a
village might explain the history back of the movement and the steps which had
been taken.

We hope you were one of those pmeent at this meeting at which time unanimous
anproval of the move to incorporate this area into a village was expressed. Since
this meeting certain developments have indicated the advisability of getting quick
action on our petition and therefore your cammittee during the past week has secured
the necessary approval of the County,Engineering office and the County Prosecutores
office to the end that an Monday night, March 5th, the Bedford Township.trusteea
passed our petition and set an election date af March 20th.

Please keep this date in minde as we want every registered voter in the area to go
to the polls and help us, through democratic processes established by law, assert
our right of self-government.

This will be a long step forward in the control and development of our communityo
and we are sure you appreciate how much it can mean to each and every one of us
residing  in  the t erritory.    Certainly,  we  hme the right to determine what taxes we
are able to pay and what regulations shall govern the use of property located in
this areao

It is proposed that we enact as a zoning ordnance, the same soning restrictions now
in force within the township.

In order to make this forthcoming village a success, we are all going to have to
pitch  in  and  work.    All  of  the committee handling this matter  have  expressed  their
Villingness   to   serve   in   the   village   government  at   no -expense   to   the tax payers,    and
therefore we should be able to set up and maintain'an economical governmental
structure which will reflect the needs and desires of every real»nt.

......2....
The writer, as agent for the petitioners and as your direct .representative in
initiating end cariying out the icicution of this petition, would like at this point
to express a few pernonal viewB-·ulth which we believe you will all. agree.

This   village   wn   ba   established   and   can   be   operated   in an econamical manner   to   the
entire satisfaction of all of the residenta of this area, if all of the people will
helpe It will be imperative that individual politics be kept out of this village
oetup and all matters be approached from the- standpoint of a group of friends and
neighbors attacking a ca mon problem.

The election booth will be at the corner of nalton Road and Alexander Road.    The
date of the elections and do not forget itu will be March 20the
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If any of you have moved into the community since you voted at the last
eloction, you may transfer your registration by post card, and we would suggest
you get in touch with Mrs. D.V. Flora, who will handle your transfer of regis-
tration for you.

-

*                If there are any of you who did not vote at the last election and who are notregistered and therefore unqualified to vote, Tm suggest that you get in touchwith Norman Pierce our constable, who will make arrangements to have you regis-
tered, in facto will provide transportation to Bedford for any who do not have
transportation available.

You may register up to five days before the election date. Please be sure of
your position and let us have a big turnout, indicating universal approval ofthis villgge mavemente

Agent for the Petitioners

3-1-  /950
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
THE  VII   LAGE OF WALTON HILLS

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporation of our Village of Walton Hills in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is featuring a number of articles
about issues that motivated residents to push for change from township to village.    This is the sixth in the series.

THE PUSH FOR INCORPORATION
The past five feature articles addressed a number of people's concerns about what was happening in this
section ofBedford Township -- farmland turning into housing developments, the sudden growth in
population, transplanted city-folk outnumbering long-time farm residents. New residents wanted stricter
township ordinances, adequate enforcement of ordinances and additional services. Many ofthese new
residents were organized and demanding. They formed the Walton Hills Estates Club (the Walton Hills Lake
Club).  In the club's formative years the membership actively participated in political affairs affecting the
Estates Subdivisions. The members formed a committee recognized by the Bedford Board ofTownship
Trustees, to approve plans for all new houses in Walton Hills Estates.  They also worked together to correct
building code violations, arrange for rubbish collection and upgrade their streets.

CREATING TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCES

Several local citizens in the 1940's were concerned about small parcels in proposed housing developments and
discussed the need for township zoning ordinances which would specify minimum lot sizes and regulate how          t
land could be used.
Virgil D. Allen, Jr. (who lived on Wight Oaks -- 16535 Egbert Road), Ted Graves (who was the first
president ofthe Walton Hills Estates Club and lived at 7312 Walton Road), Thomas Young (who was then an
Oakwood resident), Joe Burns (who lived in Bedford but owned land here), and others took steps to create
township zoning laws for this area.

Tom Young wanted a three-acre minimum put on lot size whereas Ludwig S. Conelly, the local real estate
developer who supported this group's efforts, preferred to sell one-half acre lots.    They both willingly
accepted the group's compromise ofone-acre minimum lot size.

The group relied on the legal assistance ofone ofits members, Virgil Allen, Jr.  It was Allen who was
instrumental in designing the township zoning ordinances that eventually became law. Allen in those days was
a banker who attended evening classes at Cleveland Law School.  In 1948 he received his law degree and was
admitted to the bar. His first case involved pleading for township zoning before the Supreme Court ofthe
State of Ohio. Allen assisted Saul Danaceau, a County Prosecutor at the time who was officially representing
Bedford Township. Because Allen was so knowledgeable about the issue and was an impressive orator as
well, Danaceau gave Allen the first fifteen minutes of the half-hour allotted for verbal argument. Danaceau,
with Allen's able assistance, won the case.

-5-
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(continued, pg 2)     THE PUSH FOR INCORPORATION

Thus, in 1948, zoning ordinances for this area ofBedford Township went into effect. Minimum residential lot
size was set at one acre and industrial zones were laid out. Buffer zones were established to separate and
protect residential areas from industrial areas.

OUTSIDE REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS DIDN'T GIVE UP

Some real estate developers who wanted to sell small lots in the Alexander/Northfield Roads area, did not
give up easily. Twice they petitioned to hold elections to incorporate part ofthe township into an
independent town and thus avoid township zoning regulations. The first time the petition included a larger
chunk of :'Walton  Hills" for their  new town  than the second attempt,  but  in both instances their efforts  were  in
vain.

PLANS ARE MADE TO INCORPORATE THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

In the late 1940's-early 1950's, the Bedford Heights and Oakwood sections ofBedford Township were taking
steps toward incorporation. Should Bedford Heights and Oakwood become villages, only our area would
remain in the township.

Our village founders met with Bedford Township Trustees. Both parties agreed that ifthe Village ofWalton
Hills incorporated, Walton Hills would include not only the part people called *CWalton Hills," but all
remaining township land;  i.e.  land west ofNorthfield Road that was not part ofBedford, land west ofthe
now defunct New York Central Freight line and the upper Dunham Road area leading into Maple Heights.

With the support of many residents, local leaders and Township Trustees felt the urgency to incorporate
Walton Hills. A meeting was held at the Bedford Township Hall (now the Historical Society Building) to
discuss procedures for forming a village. Ted Graves was the spokesman for the Walton Hills Estates Club.
It was he who filed papers with the State of Ohio for Walton Hills to be incorporated as a village; and once
again Virgil Allen was the legal advisor for the group.

In 1951, Bedford Township as a government ceased to exist. The villages ofBedford Heights, Oakwood and
Walton Hills were formed from its remaining areas.
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constructed in 1954.    The sign above the

' •   '.           .       '2-21/
delicatessen reads: "First unit of 10 store
Walton Hills Shopping Center.                                                                --
See the Conelly Realty for space."
(1955 photo reproduced by Nina Wolf)
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Bits and Pieces of Village History

The  Incorporation of our Village of Walton Hills
Seventh of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

Last month's article was about the Special Our First Village Officials
Election of March 20th, 1951„ when voters in our area of

Bedford Township voted to separate from Bedford Mayor- Virgil Allen, Jr.

Township and Incorporate into the Village of Walton Allen ran unopposed and was elected Mayor of Walton

Hills. Hills. In November of 1951, he ran again for Mayor of
Walton Hills and was re-elected for a full 2-year term.

In 1951 three new villages were formed from

Bedford Township territory, and Bedford Township Village Clerk - Betty Walton

ceased to exist. In February of that year, 'Bedford Walton ran unopposed and was elected Village Clerk.

Heights" voters split from Bedford Township, and a few Betty soon resigned for health reasons.

weeks after Walton Hills residents went to the polls,
Village Clerk - Merlin Bement

voters in "Oakwood" did the same thing. To replace Betty Walton, Bement, of 7242 Walton

It was understood that sometime in the future, Road, was appointed Clerk. In November of 1951,

when Bedford Township linances were officially audited Merlin Bement was elected for a 2-year term.

by the State of Ohio, Township assets would be
Village Treasurer - Charles Clark

distributed among the three new communities.
Clark ran unopposed and was elected Treasurer.

Another Special Election Day - May 22, 1951 In November, Clark was re-elected for a

two-year term.
The first task confronting our new Villagers was

to get a slate of individuals who were willing to run for
Councilmen elected in May, 1951 were:

the offices of Walton Hills Mayor, Walton Hills Clerk, Raymond Brown  - 7880 Walton Road
Walton Hills Treasurer and the six Council seats. Howard Carey - 7065 Dunham Road

Otis Cam,any - 7195 Walton Road
Two months later, on 'May 22,1951, Villagers

George 'Ted" Graves  - 7312 Walton Road
went to the polls to elect their first Walton Hills Officials.

Once again voting took place in L. S. Conelly's World Paul Pojman - 17401 Egbert Road
i Frank Wolf  - 6650 Dunham Road

War 11 Quonset hut, a prefabricated comigated steel

structure that stood at the SE comer of Alexander and Councllmen elected In November, 1951 were:
Walton Roads.

Otis Carmany  Ferd Fisher - 18575 Dellwood Drive

Ted Graves

Henry Hadden  - 7229 Dunham Road

Clarence Rizer - 14229 Alexander Road

>Y/ Thomas Young   - who then lived on

Northfield Road by today's CEI power lines

Im,



Bits and Pieces of Village History

The    Incorporation  of our Village of Walton Hills  (coninued. page 2)

Swearing-In and First Council Meeting The Depression interfered with Allen's career

plans, and in 1933, Virgil, Margaret and their children,
On Tuesday June 5,1951, our first Village John, Betsy and Johanne, returned to their Lake

Officials were sworn in at the Black Beauty Riding Shore home. Allen became a successful investment
Academy Pavilion at 7125 Dunham Road. After the counselor in Cleveland while attending evening classes,
Swearing-In Ceremony, they commenced the first working toward a degree in law.
Walton Hills Council Meeting.  The next few months
numerous meetings were conducted at the Pavilion and The Aliens remodeled and enlarged one of the
at the Mayor's home. cottages on the Cleaveland Hill property for their

weekend home. As years went by, the family spent
Those first Village Officials had their work cut more and more time at the cottage, until in 1946,3

out for them. Our fledgling Village started out with no years after Margaret's dad, Elmer Wight died, they
office, no police force, no local ordinances, no bank moved into the Cleaveland Hill homestead. The house
account and no cash. The Village Officials had just was on the west side of Wight Oaks Drive, far back from
become responsible for a newly-formed Village with no Egbert Road, but its address was 16535 Egbert Road.
money.  What did they do?  They dug into their own
pockets and contributed sufficient money to open a In 1948 Virgil Allen graduated from The

manageable bank account for the Village, with hopes of Cleveland Law School and was admitted to the bar that

getting paid back. same year. He opened his office in the Union
Commerce Building.  The many hours of time he

Per Ohio law at the time, individuals elected at devoted to Village matters were at a personal sacrifice
this Special Election held office for only a few short to his new law career.
months - from June 5, 1951 through December 31,
1951. In November, at the General Election, residents After considerable arm twisting, Allen finally

voted for Village Officials who would hold omce for 2- agreed to run for the office of Mayor of Walton Hills.  At

year terms. first he said he would only accept office for the first

short term, but realizing how badly the fledgling
Cameo of our First Mayor - community needed his services, he agreed to run again

Virgil D. Allen, Jr. for a full 2-year term.

Virgil Allen, Jr. mamed Margaret Wight after Besides being Mayor, he served as the Village

he graduated from Western Reserve University School Law Director. Allen drew up all the original Village
of Business. They were childhood friends, both bom of Ordinances, a monumental task. After his years as
well-to-do Cleveland families. Allen worked for a bank Mayor, he continued to provide all legal services to the

in downtown Cleveland. The young couple built a Village.  All his years ofwork for the Village of Walton

house for themselves on Lake Shore Boulevard, next to Hills were provided au gratis - Allen would not accept
  Margaret's parents. When Virgil was offered a money from the community he called home.  In 1963, at

promising banking opportunity in  1926, the Aliens age 65, Virgil Allen suffered a stroke and died a few

moved b Utica, New York. days later.
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Bits and Pieces of Village History

The    Incorporation  of our Village of Walton Hills  (coninued, page 3)

Virgil D. Allen, Jr. (continued) The full-time responsibilities of Village Clerk

Virgil Allen's influence throughout the Greater proved too much for Betty. She relinquished her

Cleveland area was an asset to our village. For position. Betty became a volunteer dispatcher from

instance, on one of his business trips for the Cleveland 1952-1960, handling police and emergency phone calls

Chamber of Commerce, Virgil Allen learned that the from her home - be it day or night. Betty was a part-
Ford Motor Company was looking for a new location for time employee at the Village Hall from 1960 - 1974.
a stamping plant.  It was Allen who persuaded the Ford
Motor Company to build  its stamping plant here. Village Clerk Merlin Bement and his wife,

Clarice Bement, built a home for themselves and their
About Virgil and Margaret's Fathers son, Teny, at 7242 Walton Road. Bement served as

Virgil and Margaret's fathers, Elmer Wight and Village Clerk from 1951 through 1969. Bement enjoyed

Virgil Allen, Sr., were close friends, sharing an interest being with the youth of the Village, he was continually
in the Native Americans who had lived in our area, and asked to attend and judge contests at Dellwood Park,
the documentation of tile early history of NE Ohio. and special Bookmobile events.

Wight and Virgil Allen, Sr. composed a map of Indian
Cameo of our First TreasurerTrails in Ohio, noting Indian camps and forts that had

Charles Clark served as Village Treasurerbeen in the Cuyahoga Valley area.
for a number of years. The Clarks were longtime

When Elmer Wight had his family tree traced, residents, living at the comer of Dunham and Sagamore
he learned his step-grandfather was James C. Roads, 7880 Dunham Road. Charles Clark taught
Cleveland, grand-nephew of Moses Cleaveland. science and mathematics for the Shaker Heights
Further research indicated the residents of the Schools.  He had a Master's Degree from Western
Cleaveland Hill Farm and Quany had died and' the Reserve University.
property was for sale. He had to have that property. The Clarks were the first owners of Black
In 1917 Wight purchased the Cleaveland Hill Estate as Beauty Riding Academy. Their livery and riding trails                     I
a weekend get-away for him and his family. were located along the west side of Dunham Road, just
Now this property is part of Bedford Reservation. north of Sagamore Road.  When the Dziczkowskis

purchased Black Beauty Riding Academy, theyCameos of our First Village Clerks relocated Black Beauty to their land along the east side
Village Clerk Betty Walton mamed of the road, at 7125 Dunham Road.

Sterling Walton, whose family were early
setuers of                                                                     <this section of Bedford Township.  As a child, Betty lived

on a farm at 7095 Walton Road and was a student at
Walton School.  In 1950 Sterling and Betty moved into
their new house at 7215 Walton Road. Their

house sat                                           <         ==

on the site of Jefferson Walton's bam.

44
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporation of our Village of Walton Hills in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is featuring a number of articles
about the creation of our village.    This is the seventh in the series.

THE INCORPORATION OF
THE   VILLAGE OF WALTON  HILL S

On Tuesday, March 20, 1951 voters who lived in this southwest area of the township went to the polls in a
special election to determine whether the area would detach from Bedford Township and become the Village
ofWalton Hills. Farmers and long-time residents from Little Egypt, Alexander, Egbert and Sagamore Roads
voiced their vote, as did newer residents from the Walton Hills Estates Developments.
The boundaries for the proposed village were the Bedford and Maple Heights city line to the north, Bedford
and the Pennsylvania Railroad (Conrail) to the east, the Summit County line to the south, and the Village of
Valley View line to the west.

The village movement led by George T. Graves and the Walton Hills Estates Club was successful.  As a result
of that special election, the Village ofWalton Hills became a reality.

Voting took place in an old World War II Quonset hut at the southeast corner ofAlexander and Walton
Roads. A couple years earlier, L. S. Conelly purchased the Quonset hut which had been displayed at a
Cleveland Home and Flower Show. Conelly had the prefabricated corrugated steel structure moved to the
2-acre lot he purchased in 1946. It housed his real estate branch office and the grocery store run by Jim
Petras.

In February 1951, Bedford Heights became a village, a month later ..· '*.-  ...14

The Village ofWalton Hills was incorporated. Shortly afterwards
when Oakwood Village was formed, Bedford Township

T
as a government ceased to exist.

.-
GEORGE T. "TED" GRAVES is remembered for being one of the
main forces in the creation of our village.   If it weren't for his
unrelenting efforts and leg work, the makeup of our village
might have been far different than it is today. Graves was also .,1 .4/ip
the second Mayorof Walton Hills, serving in 1954 and 1955.
As General Manager and Chief Engineer of the Farval Corp.
Graves designed hydraulic equipment for the company that
made and installed lubrication systems for steamships, cranes
and other large machinery.  His work took him all over the world,
but village concerns were always at the top of his priority list.
(Photo reproduced by Nina Wolf) ./

pr.,est··
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INCORPORATION  OF OUR VILLAGE (continued, page 2)

ELECTING OUR FIRST VILLAGE OFFICIALS

Two months later, in May of 1951 Walton Hills residents again went to the polls to select their first village
ofTicials.  Per Ohio law, the individuals elected held office for only a few short months, from June 1951 until
the end ofthat same year. Virgil D. Allen, Jr. was elected Mayor, Betty Walton, Village Clerk and Charles
G. Clark, Treasurer. Allen, Walton and Clark all ran unopposed.
Ten candidates ran for the six Council seats.    The six Council winners were: Raymond Brown (7880 Walton
Road), Howard Carey (7065 Dunham Road), Otis Carmany (7195 Walton Road), George T. Graves (7312
Walton Road), Paul Pojman who stilllives at 17401 Egbert Road, and Frank Wolf (6650 Dunham Road).

CAMEOS OF OUR FIRST LEADERS
Mayor Virgil D. Allen, Jr.
Born in 1898, Virgil D. Allen, Jr. married Margaret Wight after they both graduated from college; he from
The Western Reserve University School ofBusiness and she from Lake Erie College. Allen became a
successful investment counselor in Cleveland.    In  1948 he graduated from The Cleveland  Law  School,  was
admitted to the bar that same year and opened his office in the Union Commerce Building.  The many hours
oftime he devoted to village affairs was at a personal sacrifice to his new law career.

After considerable arm twisting Allen finally agreed to run for the office ofMayor. At first he said he would
only accept ofAce for the first short term, but realizing how badly the fledgling community needed his services
duling the months ahead he agreed to run again for a full two-year term.
Besides being Mayor he served as the village law director. Allen drew up all the original village ordinances --
a monumental task.

Allen was a very bright person, an independent thinker, though a bit brusque and outspoken. Nevertheless
politicians and lawyers in the area considered Allen an attorney's attorney, and often sought his advice on
legal matters.

Not only active in Walton Hills, Allen's influence throughout the
Greater Cleveland area was an asset to our village. For instance,
on one ofhis business trips for the Cleveland Chamber of
Commerce, he learned that the Ford Motor Company was
looking for a new location for a stamping plant.

The Allens moved to the Cleveland Hill Farm estate in 1946. ..7 1

The house was on the west side ofWight Oaks Drive, far back
from Egbert Road, but its address was 16535 Egbert Road.
In his later years Allen had a leg amputated, the effects of sugar
diabetes.   In 1963 he suffered a stroke and died a few days later.

THE YOUNG VIRGIL D. ALLEN, JR., in this early 1920's photo, in future
years was to: marry Elmer B. Wight's daughter, lead the drive for township
zoning ordinances, organize efforts for incorporation of the village, write
all zoning ordinances for the new village, serve as First Mayor and persuade
the Ford Motor Company to build its stamping plant here.
(Photo reproduced by Nina Wolf)

-7-
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THE  INCORPORATION  OF OUR VILLAGE (continued, page 3)

CAMEOS OF OUR FIRST LEADERS

Village Clerk Betty Walton
Betty Walton was married to Sterling Walton, whose family settled the area and who accepted the part-time
appointment ofPolice Chief ofthe newly-formed village.    In  1950 they moved into  the new house they had
Harry Mackey, Sr. build for them at 7215 Walton Road. Their house sat on the site ofJefferson Walton's
barn.  They used the barn's stone foundation blocks on the front of the house and their fireplace.
When Betty's family lived on a farm at 7095 Walton Road, she was a student at the old Walton School (now a
private residence at 7307 Walton Road.)
The responsibilities of her full-time job and her new part-time undertakingl organizing an office for a brand
new village, proved too much for Betty.   She soon had to relinquish her position as Village Clerk. However,
Betty served as a volunteer dispatcher from 1952-1960, and a part-time employee in the village administrative
offices from 1960-1974.

Treasurer Charles G. Clark
Clark served as Village Treasurer for a number ofyears. The Clarks were long-time residents, living at the
corner ofDunham and Sagamore Roads, 7880 Dunham Road. Charles Clark taught science and mathematics
for the Shaker Heights Schools.  He was a graduate of Ohio State University and had his master's degree
from Western Reserve University. The Clark family was the first owner ofBlack Beauty Riding Academy.
Their livery and riding trails were located on their property along the west side ofDunham Road, just north of
Sagamore Road.  When the Dziczkowskis purchased Black Beauty Riding Academy, they moved Black
Beauty to their land along the east side ofthe road (7125 Dunham Road).

BETTY WALTON, wife of Sterling Walton, served                                                                                                           4                                       2%-Ii
as a volunteer police dispatcher from 1952 until 1960,
making herself available to handle phone calls                                                                                                                                                      '

from her home - be it day or night.
4.Then she was a part-time employee in the village

44€administrative offices until 1974.  Over the
years Betty donated much creative craftwork Di .                                                                             4

..1 9.
, 1to the Walton Hills Women's Club for their  .9      I ..2 . -  I         I f

*e

moneymaking projects. .m...mill/ 0
(Photo courtesy ofBetty's nephew, Bill Stanton)

./

1  44 2

Wilip
BETTY WALTON, wife of Sterling Walton, was a
friend and familiar face to longtime residents.
(Photograph courtesy of Bill Stanton)

-8-
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This will acknowledge receipt of the filing for annexation of territory

for the.....1(il»Ef...............of.....W.81&9..n...Mil .9..........., ..........Q y@ gg@.................

County, Ohio.

The check in the amount of $5.00 for filing has been received.

WITNESS my hand and official

sdal at Columbus, Ohio, this....1Qth

day of...Apr..1.1............, A. D. 19...5.1. 0

Seal of Ohio

S.11).  (O'.../
'Sicfetary of State.

The above is a replica of the original document annexing Walton Hills
from Bedford.  The Forty Fifth Anniversary of the Village of Walton
Hills will be celebrated on Community Day, August 11, 1996 at Thomas
G. Young Recreation Park.     - --92 1
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 IR:GIL D. ALLEN, JR.
ATTORNEYAND COUNBELLOR AT LAW 4-27-1951

UNQN COMMERCE BUU.DING lof 17
CLEVELAND, OHIO

June 27, 1951

Mr. Howard J. Carey
RD Dunham Rd.
Bedford, Ohio

Dear Mr. Carey:

Enclosed copy of proposed Zoning
Plan for Walton Hills Village upon which
hearing is scheduled July 24, 1951.  I
do not know to whom Mr. Pojman gave his
copy, but Mr. Brown and Mr. Carmany are
the only two members of Council whom I
am not certain-B copy. Perhaps
your copy maf be avajli)£55-*R one of
the se men afk41<  you      ap   re',1   eele r•lt.

E \C  rdi      ly,      '.  6-- //
7,41£229-1-

7 PVDA:S
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TRACING
OUR  HERITAGE:

THE V LAGE OF WALTON HILLS
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporation ofour Village of Walton Hills in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is featuring a number of
articles about the creation of our village.      This is the eighth in the series.

ORGANIZING and MANAGING
the INFANT VILLAGE

To recap last month's feature article, on Tuesday March 20th 1951, residents of our area voted to detach
from Bedford Township and become the Village ofWalton Hills. Two months later, in May of 1951', they
again went to the polls to elect a mayor and six councilmen. Voting took place at L. S. Conelly's Quonset
hut at the southeast corner of Alexander and Walton Roads.

On the evening of Tuesday June 5th, 1951 Village Officials were sworn in at Black Beauty Riding
Academy Hall at 7125 Dunham Road, to commence the first Council Meeting of The Village ofWalton
Hills.

Mayor Virgil D. Allen, Jr., Councilmen Raymond Brown, Howard Carey, Otis Carmany, George Graves
Paul Pojman and Frank Wolf, Clerk Betty Walton and Treasurer Charles Clark had their work cut out for
them.

Our fedgling village started out with no money, no bank account, no police force and no local (laws)
ordinances. In addition, they had no office or town hall.

THEY WORKED FOR $1.00 A YEAR
At its June 12th Council Meeting, the Mayor and Council willingly and unanimously voted toiset all
salaries of all Village Officials at $1.00 a year. Sterling Walton accepted the part-time appointment ofWalton Hills Police Chief, also for one dollar a year. Planning Commissioner Thomas Young (Mayor from
1958-1981) recalls the exceptional spirit for public service exhibited by village leaders during those early
years.

During the workday, our village administrators met with ofdcers ofneighboring communities to gaininsight about managing a small village. Merlin E. Bement,  of 7242 Walton Road, was appointed Clerk of
the Village on July 10th, succeeding Betty Walton. Mayor Virgil D. Allen, Jr. created the first set of
codified ordinances for the Village ofWalton Hills.

-8-
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ORGANIZING and MANAGING the INFANT VILLAGE  (Page 2)

At its July 13, 1951 Council Meeting, Council set the Village Budget for the next year at $21,909.
The 1952 budget of $21,909 included:

•           1.  Full time police protection
•          2.  Adequate road maintenance
•                  3. Fire protection
•         4. Necessary administrative expenses
•           5.  Salaries for all elected city ofIcials at $1.00 per year for the next two years
•           6. Mayor Allen performing the duties ofvillage solicitor, negating the need of a village attorney
•          7. Setting aside $2300 for a town hall

THE NEED FOR A TOWN HALL
That first summer the Mayor and Council conducted numerous meetings at Black Beauty's pavilion and at
Mayor Allen's home, Wight Oaks Farm on Egbert Road.    At an August Council Meeting there was a
general discussion regarding the urgent need for a centrally-located town hall.. Council declined General
Conelly's offer ofthe temporary use ofhis realty office in the Quonset Hut.

On the property at the northeast corner ofAlexander and Walton Roads sat two buildings; a
partially-completed brick building near the intersection and a small unused 14' and 20' wooden
shed/garage that stood nearby. The owner of the land and buildings, Vincent Shoman, agreed to lease the
small wooden structure to the village at a rental of two dollars for two years. Council voted to accept the
offer and temporarily used that building until a more appropriate place could be found.

The small shed/garage was made ready for Council meetings, Mayor's Court, and work space for officials
and departments ofthe village. On September 18, 1951 the Mayor and Council held their first Council
Meeting there, calling it their Town Hall.

Two active community groups provided furniture for this first Town Hall. The Walton Hills Women's
Club gave Council a four-drawer filing cabinet and the use ofits folding chairs. The Walton Hills Estates
Club gave the Mayor and Council a desk and nine sturdy office chairs. A donated oil heater provided some
warmth to those working there during cold autumn and winter days and evenings.

FOR A LITTLE MORE THAN A YEAR,
this 14' x 20' wooden shed/garage, situated ...

.
behind a brick store on the northeast corner
ofAlexander and Walton Roads,   was         r                         . , 9

p                                                                       Ii...... ': ''
; 51:  i   · .1.1            i     ,  1pressed into service as the first Village Hall.                                     ---.-_____

On  September  18, 1951 Council began to
2.414 '  4'2.=59!lmri =,  -:.conduct its meetings there. The building                                         ,     . . . .   E 1   -, i ===/ #6<4.»2..thoused the Mayor's Court and had work , -I- ' 8." 1,   1 ,- 4. 3.. Emi

space for village employees. The village vilm'191 ""i , ,  5.* b. 69

leased this building for the nominal cost of                                                                                          ; ,#='„' tv 1
·:.    ·    ·           

                        
                        

                        
                        

                    Di.(
41

two dollars for two years. „.*e-i< 'fo
(Photo reproduced by Nina Wolf) ' .   '.'....:f. ........."... - ......»  '

.
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ORGANIZING and MANAGING the INFANT VILLAGE  (Page 3)

KEEPING THE VILLAGE ROADS PASSABLE
The young village depended on the cooperation and donations of its residents and businesses to sustain
operations. Ludwig S, Conelly donated the use ofhis jeep. Mayor Allen and Planning Commissioner Tom
Young solicited donations from area businesses for a truck and snowplow.  With the money they collected
the village bought a used truck chassis, an old dump body that was installed on the truck chassis, and a
well-worn snowplow blade attachment.

Those first winters all village male employees and most elected officials helped to keep our roads passable.
They were constantly busy. These c minute men" kept containers of cinders in the trunks of their vehicles,
prepared  br the next storm. The village kept piles of cinders, with a shovel on  each pile,  at  strategic
places along village roads. Drivers in need oftraction for their vehicles could help themselves to cinders.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
ofthe

NEWLY-FOUNDED VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS
1 RECEIPTS Acl L AC 1111& El(PENDITURES 1951 I954

*

Gene™l Rope*Tax       -0
- 9910.04 General Fund

'
2131 96   /705% 90

Vehicle lice,st-RK -0- 5'17.50 Tax Fund -0- 410. 15
Vehicle-Gasoline

Gasoline 6cl sel&,1 -0- -0- *2237.96 ' 1753£ 65

Sale Ta* /664.66         34/4.4/9    Year EncIBalances     :2997.30.   /72/r.   44
Lie,or jer:,ls .2200.00 2473.09 5226. /6  54 754.47

*

Build,  Rrn;,ts 159.50 IS 31.43

Fines .d Ces# -0-      /2 610.50
Co,rlribuh&ns 1100.66 1162·  6 6

0AerI&come -0- /14.93

'  5226./6   '31 765 97
Prior Yr End

Balances - 8-         _antli
' 52 26./6     '311 754.2 7

I - -

..,\

F - 1- -
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ORDINAN  NO.
RODWCED W

 . ordlaanee establishing a Zane Planin the V llage of Walt* trills.

Be it ordained 29 the Colinell of *he Village of milton
alls, State of Ohio

SECTION 1 - FINDINGS OF FACT AND PURPOSE

The Council finds that the Village Planning and Zoning
00=10#10# has eertlfled to the Ommell of the Villageof Walt#m *111*  a pl- for dividing  said  village' ihte
Diatriets including limitationa and regulations *f the
height* the bidlc and lecation (inauding pere#tage 4lot occup#pa<r, Set bal *1141#01#nes, md area of
rwayds. eourt. and othev open spaees) · d, the uses Otdings and other structures and of Mudses in mudh
Distriets*

1210 Co:anell furthe finds that it is the desire of the
eitizens of said' Village and the Coundl thereof  to
pres-*e *he present gang/al eharacte of· said Village
to  pnmt  eagestion ·and   the  attendant  danger   eau#edviere  %9 reason of laa of sewer and Water facilities,and that the p%*lie health, safe*  eonviNnienee, comfort,
prosperi¥ and general .ltare *11 be prraoted   the
restrictions  and'regulati*ts  hereinafter *I,I h

-e-KEet*&
SECTION 2 - PEVIWITIC*US.

Certai.n words and Inuases 'used in *hls Ordina:lee *70
defined for the purpemes hereof as followst

Seetle-  In 00#*Br * W rds used in the pres,Al;tense include the futur*, *he s ingulat numberineludes the p;*ral and the plural the singular*
The words *occupled# or *used* as applied to aar
building or premises shall be eanstrUed as thoughfollowed 47 the words Nor intended, arranged et
designed to be occupied or used*• All distances
are horizontal measements unless othenise
specified* Th• word *shall# is mandate*, *less*e natural e struetion of the woNing indicates
o Ie*Wise* Thim Ovdbanee includes. all, ordinan#*a

4                           miandime, .explal#lms Or supplmeting the man.4The Dispector of Bullding# include# all persons
sueoeeding him, by Whatever title kno,n, 1% the
duties and pow**s provided /42 him by thie0 11*04*.

Section 162  Bd.  ldlnes   Stble e.   Albuildingn   is   a
aambinatikan of'mabriald to form a construction
that is safe and stable designed, built or
occupied as a ahelter or enclosure for per,ons,Animals or proper** 'be tem Nbullding" 8hall
be.enstraed und*r this ordinance as it followed
19 the words 4, parts thereef• and shall also be
constmed to include 'struet*ren.
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A *strUetureN is an,thing built or created,
ine/"Aling among other thirigs, buildings, stadia,
reviewing stands, band-stands, bleaehers, booths,
aidimming pooll, pla#forms, towers, bridges,trestles, *hed/, blne* pele*, tents  't M abgra
er below   and ilgas; and shail also me#
the supporting frarework or parts of a building.
The term *stru#114* shall be construed a# if
follow*41 * ·Rer parts 1:/Aft:484:904%1'

Almain buildingR 18 the building or ops**
deepled * the chier use or aetivitenthe
Pr=li".

Seeti)21 13  Aecesso:y  Use  or  Aceessozy  Bullding.    An
, *Reces#OZY *80* or aceessow bailding# im a sub

ordinate use or building located an the same lotwith *he *tistlarily liteidqrit to the main 1130· Or
main halding*

Seetian 14 Drmllsng. A *dwelling* ts  a ballding otherthan a camp *4*, or trailer or other ear on or Off
wheels designed for and to be occupied eme-luslvelyfov humaa habitation* A Rone tamil, dwelltngm im a
detathed dwelling designed for and to be occupied
exclus *vely by on• family.

Section ¥5 F#mily, A Nfamily* 18 a ane or more persons
00**Wing a dwelling and living as a single, non-

4.- group oamiwing a boarding  lodging or tourist .
profit housekeeping unit, as distingui hed from a

hOU:80,    **replf*   or  fratent#V   house,   hotfl ·, or  mote*
 S, (1\'tbl"   1.'6  4  2' 441, 6,4- 4/wNS61·OL.--   A... - Beeti.m iv motell Motel" Boarding* Lodglng, Iwist House.6     0  1 -.'*<4*; ..r A   *lote   is    a   building    or   part   theze*£* AllblmY
*operated  as  a lodging) . ed.as a
liace for trasients ) public ina And eantalning tel or mote guest rooms

Rand„. their au#aobiles, without provision for cooking- *n &41 /*St. Nom* A
A Shoading, lodging or totwist house* is (*) a

dwelling othe fhan· a hotel 'wheve meals or sleeping*ecompodatiall# or both are provided for compensation
00 more than two perad#4'.for eithar definite or
ind inlte periods or )1 any dwelling advertised
4# a boarding ledglng or tourist house*

Section   *arage* ANprivalie garagen is a bttliding
or str#*ture 4*81#ned for and to be used f*#t#torage

of pass#,Vier au#moblles and in fieh,no 000*pation,buslness or sentee for profit 18 earrimd *4
A *storage or repair im : *aira'Ze* 15 4%  *141115 or

spae. *ji her th•  a Driva,te garage for the'*terage Or

repatr of notor' rehleles with or wimallt ordin*
maintlmee service and within Mhleh /111*gietation
service and/or sale df accessories.is permitted.



-7,17,7937
9   'f 17Beetion'   Gasoline Service  Station.  A  ·#gasolineservice stationS is a bpilding or part of a 1*111*ing01' S-Going• Or •PR- Wed for *he -tall sale ofgasoline, 1.ubrients and mote v#hiele ****ssories*and fer miner services and repairs.

Beetim.  Grad#. Zas Nestablished sheet grades _10 Wie
read*8, elevation establish,ed 1:, constru*tion orUsage meas*red at the re*dw#, center line· 1* trantOf the lot* lhe *aa#0*al grade# 18 #he elevatiob of#he widist=bed natural Surface of·the graiindadjoining the building or strue#ure* The *finished
gradeR is the *tentlen *f the finished surfae* offibe grou#d ad jelzing the building or stmet     Withina distamiee of tm (10) feet of the foundatte= wall**                                                      ''Secti<   10 Set ,t of Building, of Strue*ure*.2**height of a build*ng* 18 the 7*tieal distano* to thehighest peht ef v#* eopinlf in t  ease of a fla.tmof, ad to the mean height betw*- the eaves and/14%* in the ease ef -* pitched roof, mess*red immthe *flmished grade.*

The height 0/ a Btrueture other than a bulldtng tsthe vertical distance to the highest point of thestrueture measured from the *finished grade#.
Seotlaa  1 hot; Se·b Lines. A *lotn *s a parcel ofland occupied or Intended to be oeeuplea by a mainhildiag or use op 1, a group of Mildings mit;ed%, a *#imon interest or use, together with *Amessorybulldings and uses and the *pen spaces belonglng tothe Same, and having frontage 0. a, street or Moad.

A *earner lot, 9 a let abutting 02% t.* streets -reads at thoir intersestion *11*re the 46 of the #an te not more thali one hundred and #ir**five(135')  degrees*    Aa  *interlor  lota  ts  a  lot' other   lana eorn- lot*
1

She *frant let 1*ne# is the street or road 11**       1  **8¤*****4 **Of the let in the ease of an inte*torlot, and that street or read line dest#ated #  .          4*hs  owner  es  *kie-flm#15  lot  line  in  *te.' ease  of *ootner lot* Ehe *17*ar 10* line* 10 *he let 1*10opposite the t*Ant lot l"ne. the *side lot line* 10 a101; 1lne other the a front or rear lot line.
*he#dep#h et a lot* is the distmnee fron the

, be. nt lot line to the middle of the rear lot lin*Reasured la the meaix directi<m. of the std* 100 lines*7-81#/Vm  m*/*/*M--7*14'.„.t».   *.,„,-r'.-T T'-'..-'„.„4-=....»„-... » . ...'.-'-„..Sh. N.WHA of a let# is the mes" Width meam:red at

6*&/he *area of a lot* ,is the total horizon#d area         iincluded within the lot lines of the lot*
Seetion   Street Or **ad kines, Setback Building Unes.     1A #street or read ·line# is  the lot line divial  K  the 'lot fron the stree** A 40#back building line* Is the

lime on er ba#k of th• street or road 1lne :mtwe n ,     1whieh and  the street or road line no building or                     ipertion the.af or Struetnru migy be =*eted *ove the*fial.shed gmde* emwept u lievd  pmvid**                ..
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W, 60411Sectim lard* A YarS:* 1:8 *paee *ther thhm a **urt
on *te same lot *lth the main hildang, and ##12.ending
 04 thI 1.0 11#e to the nearest mul of the mala
building, P+Obstvueted from the ground to the 817
exeept as otherwlee previded herein*

A *front yard# le the yaN aeross the All width
of the lot extending fvom the maln building to the
trent let line. A 'side yards is the yard between the
main 'building imd *he side lot line and exte*ing homthe fvant ya  to the rear yard. A 4*ar yards 1# the
Yard across th* f#11 width of the lot betmmi the rear
line of the main building and therear lot line* The

  depth of the rear yard is  the mean distande between.
these #20 lines*

Saotion *14 8*017;  Ral,ttoxy.  A  *stoxy* 18  *at Poirtiorn  of
a building included between the surface of a fl*Ar and
fhe Burface of the floor next above it or it there beno floor above it, then the #pace between the noor and
the ceiling next above lt*

A *half-story* is the portion of a building between
the top floor and a sloping roof, with at least two
opposite atertor walls weetihg the $10** Woef not
mr elree (3) feet above *bat noor 1:evel*

Seetian:  5  ler (amps. A traot or parcel of lame open  to
the publle elth* bes W for a con#ideration 1*pm, Which
*amp eottages or space providing tlporal, or
paman*nt Alleeping ae*ommodationa or parking #pae*for automob*le *dlers, ten *i or house ears for ht*anhabitation is provided is a *trailer camp#*

Se*tum       16  Parking Set.  A  *Parteing  lot# · is  an  Oven  lot  OrC
pl*t Of ground u*ed * the pdblic with or withaut a fee
for standing or parking motor vehicles, no part of whichl# aptiblle *3*ree**

S.**lan<17• 4*: I ard#* *014805 upan , eh *ind Barton Of
maehin**My, dies*pitted *.Meles or pUts theree** rags,Paper ether wieed orsalvaged material *s stored erdumped *pa held for sale or ex#hance is a Njudk yard"*

Seetion  1£4 11*19*eaditaiming Use.  A  #AM*con/**m ing  uss#  *s
the *se of land 07 ot a building or Btructure Mhidh
does not *enfem to the use regulations of the District
/n which i* 1% situa*44

Seetion#*il9* ligme Ock#,patimi:* A gainful oee#patlmcanducted 47 member# of *ha f#*ily'only withiln the ·metesand bounds of its place of resid*nce is a *home
occupatiane*

Section  20* Roadside Stand. A removable structure used orintended to be used solely hy the owner or *mmt Of
the property an which lt is located for the sale of
seasonal agrieul#re products produced on the 19*4**ses
ts d #r_hkagid* Stind".
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6 6%11Beetian 21  sideritial Profes#lanal Offices* 4 officeof a Braetittlner Of a recognized profession when locatedin a *welling 1, a -#haidential. Professional Officen*

Section  & 2   Building  kN#*   The   *89%1ding -ANa*  10   theaggregate of the masimum horizontal ereas seetlan area
of a bullding oa a 1*b, excluding eerniees, gutters,one story open porahes, breezeways, baleonies and
te="Sectim *23 **DbiA DII<MI* *ds*s ' pon which *morgant*
or organic refuse la dumped for ultimate disposal * the*lements  and  for  the  eorives. lenee  of  the  general  pulteare Nrebish dum:Ds#.A

amaTION # - PX*Im
Secti*n 2-1 Districts*  THE VILLAGE OF WALTam HILES ishere*, divided into three use distriets aW follows#

A* Country Home DistrictB* Buslneas District
**,zod*,trial District

Section' .2  it/12 #AP.  The  loeatioips And  b,ounb-:fies  of  saidDls#lets are *10wm on the map A. FRdl *jm#e Map of theVlllage of 'Whlten Hills* on file with thar Cle* of theVillage of Fallen Ialls*  This map and all notations,references,data ama e·thfar *fermati  *ho  ther*ari* r Ainelriding  s*t  baek  bldlding  littss  #4%1* mq  be  dtle 4 t.*c#*dtheeeon are here* adopted, incorporated in and madea papt of this ordinanee:
Seetim $*3 -Distriet lammaaq I#ine#* All b«maary lines                    '

between Districts *hown on the Zon, Map shall beinterpreted  and  det#*MXned. -as  follows#
ae* homadaries apparan#1, foll*w lot lines. and are

mot more than ten feet therefroz, the lot lines shall beconstmed to be =th b*undaries i where, bof=dal/apparant* . tollew   **veets   or·   alles,    the   eenter   lineS
Of Suah streets.or all«rs shall be *an#*rd, *3 /, sdehboundariesi in all ether eases, the location af **r boun aryline      Unless   indeated  1*   dimensions   on   said   Zone  *ap,shad   be    determined   Ir   use   of    the   seal*    *ppea.*ing    %444$44*

Seetlen  4  Con/0701*  to  Reg ations* 40  land,  butlding*  orstpuettl*e shall be used, and no bsildins' or dtruetureshall  be   ereeted,   =ved;   altered   or   enlarged  Tor   aWpurpose or in a#y manner except in eotiformi#,with theuse, height, bulk, setback building line, area, yard *Adother re#ulations ostablished in trils ordinance or aspe *tted   l:herdtl.   Ne   portion   of' aq   loti  yard   or  a a.reqldred  imder  thts  ordinance  for  onet building., *&111 ...beused am *4 portion ot required let, yard oir area forano*her building*
1
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lae f*11*Sng mgulatia#w sl 11 appl, to all (*m'%*
Me=e Distrlets mibjeet however, to mi*h othe#
previslens of thia ewdinaziee aa a*e applicable

...

Seetio#. 4  Uies  Pelmiltted#   r-w:th -CLe,SfbWAA#<*
Ca) Oim fa,il, aw*llingsi publicll omned pa, ,
1*1«,0*mas, mid *grieulmre.

..1/"Ill'lle",    w..   ,/4....4//Ilip.""Ilill"'ll/"MOO   :r   U   bullibl//Ime'l41„0,-,giwee-*51-&44= /*411--m,6*p     < 

 ) Th#* followb# buildings, to '010% buildings and      'structures and grounds owned or operated ky the

village ofe:a re 11 < public libraries, schools ,  ,0
b "'Id,9, £-44£1444.  w& & 401% 46*£#-04 b -&03e ovwur#fflk Ijry& &2* vfki(e) She following uses wee Devmitted# home 0*eupationS;

malside stands and pretesalonal offices, au asdefined md re#trleted in this wdinartee*
(d) eeke foll.' ng signs are permitted* real estate
st*Si bt*1.1*·hAM boards; hom# ocatwattil slgEIS*
re*ideal#fiel' pmflmional ofriee signs; readstae **wd
aigns 9   all   04*h   /imas   to   be  non-illuminat/44  *ems
0*Gulatiom# peadaile stand and prefessienal sign#
shall mot Se aver twe (2) 842*an feet ih area. Real
**tate signs* shall be permit#ed only to advertise
the sal*, rental or lease of the premises on Whioh
.ele *re m*int*,ined, *hall be not over * Ve (12)
square f.,t' in     ,    0 Bulletin boaNs  aggregatlnk'               €not ever immjive U  Square feet 'in area me be
maintained en the premises of schools or churches 47
er    otlmr   pemt tted    *le    but.lding m

'. , Jt(e) Ae#*snozy but.141"gs for live steek# st*bles or  1
hams  shall  be /2*.004 not 'le, 8  than  Oha·  mdred         4  » ' 17'(109) h#et *01=4*#*,ling ang to *h• Irear et eie  , .3

0,4,4  F.,+ 4-  •6.4,  Ail, 00.196'el&'  2: t FJ 4 %4979Seetion ·' ,Se***i £1 tatlels.    110  1:Adllding  shall  00eed
a  height·  of   *m   and   an**alt   *'tories' or   thir¥   five
05) f.14

, &

Seption %=3, Area   Regulations *   Each   Owelling   *411  have 'alot eontalnimg not leas 'than for* thauswid (40,000)
sq,lam teet. aud the width el su* 1*t meam*red almag
its Immt lot 1*m shall 'be not less #han ene,11undr*d
BOO) f#015*

Seet*:40 8604 X.4  piatiens#
(a)  1*ent Yards. S'*h m#in 'b,ill«1**  *bel he** a£*mt yard net 1140* in dist#ne* then the set*Rek
bull€Sntllne for it# lot as eutabl*shed undesecti-1 0% Wits ordinme. .xeept as pr,vided in   ,
mis  Pa graph* 11* portion  of  aq building  or,,strueture
m,  proj***  in  frent  of  the  Setback bullding -line.
as  established  above,   provided,   howeter,   that · cornices,belt courses, entranee eanopies and similar *ret-
hanging reted spaces, chil=*s, portlees, 1**4*.
*enelosed porches and steps m<y project not LoSe Nin
S:re fe** 151 f#mt of,such set baok line*- --
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0 :    2 417' ·                (b) St#*•*ard#* .3"* =*m 'bullding 0, 11 have 4 #lde  .

yard; en each *ide of not less elm,1 twm* (20) feat
and a eembined wid* of the tio .side·'yards of  ,
not  less  *ban' for*   (40)  -feets  ·Kn   01•  06·ae  O/ a   ".  2   '
00*ner  let  *he  side. ·Yard  on · th/, s*eet  slde  sh*il, be netless  * ·width than  the  sethack butlding' line '*11**  ,
on the alt«resaid Z*ne Zap *r as provided in-thi,
ord ance· for #mt side of the corner let*     ··'

(c)  Rear Zard#* 50 building or stpubture excep ng a
fmlee  shall' b.* built  nearer  than  twen#T   (20)  feetto ·the rear lat line.
MSecltion     5 Senit*%7 gfilatioz=4

1

(a)   Water  Supt,*   No   dwaling   div*ll <  be   Con#Niat#&  1*less
risasonable provisilem be made for a depandable*' purewater slply from a dtilled· well, .41#tem, , apting
or  Public  water   sapplly,   in  aeeord,anor  witf  the  '       . ,
1*lations of the (AX,ahoga 00=*, Ohio District

..  , ,

(b) 80**age Disposal.  Rs the absence of a -samitazy
0*we, seweage shall be disposed of in a MAn#er to
previnis nuize ** and praverit contamination of vate*
Suppl" and discharged through a water-tight sewetinto a septie tank constructed wate***ILM#. la
accordance with the regulations of the.U,4  00* Count,4
041* Listrist :Board  of aealth,  and  *wah  pre*1*lon  shall' ·
be made prior to eceupaucy of the premises*

Section     - BUFWIM;8 DISM#,MTSr
Section  1 Uses. Pe*mitted*

<a) Neigaborhood **tail stores and serqkees as follows*
provided there is no displiV of goods in #*mt of thesetback·b»(lding line:

Grocezy stores, including butt, vegetable, mest,.dairy' .pro,duct# and baked goods.  stores;   drug   stores;
Wearing appatel stores;  shoe· repair shops,- dressmaking, talloring, pressing and dry cleaning- Shops
in which amu· nm#c#*plosive and.non-inflamm#le:sel**nts are u*ed* In ;47 BU«h ih;Op not mere than

·'five  persone.shall  be  enflaged  and  no   rk  Shall. be,,
done   on   the   premises   fer   **tail   *utletselsethere#

' Ha#*"ama paint,  Wall, **per, furnitare:and house-
hold appliance storest newo stxnda, bodk and
st,tl,=4#7 04 s# flvvier ebaps, 41=10* 444 gift      I
*mPS; ba*ber und beau* shop## baliks i business and       i
Pmfessicm . offices i gaaoline ser.*e* stat*onss.
satemebile repair and -storage garages not entage in bo* and fande# repair and,$146*: palnting#

,   dh,irehes and miblle baildingsli'.      r                     ,           I

1% 1*se# he**mp listed In *pe of goods or sam*M#*      1
84, other satere, ahop or. service similer S ··the

la busined, hours, in number of,per,ons emi#loVed,in number of parsons .09 Vehieles attracted te thepr**#*D.  md la fike eff•ets upon the adjoining
*0*140*141 ars**
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(b) Outd- advertising signs pertaining te a busibe#s 9 W/7

 
on the premises upon which said s gps are located,
providing that not more than two (27 square feet of sueh

1 1                  signs per foot of hontage of said premises is
created and that not more than tio (2) Quadoer signs-h51

pep business enterprise on the premises *re created
and dimpl*ed, and that sueh signs be 11*lted toI                                admtising the name of the preprietor, goods: seld

1                        and servims rendered en the premises and 10*ated
i                             baek of the so#ba*k building line and if LU//*Numd#
: se designed and. arrang*d as to cause no am «ing glare*

(0  Garages as aeces#0* uses, for the storage of vehicles
in **nneetion with the main activities of the pr*mises.

(d) Parking lots, provided thcy compll with the following
eanditionsi drlvewars and parking spaces shall be
#moothly graded, gravel, slag, einder or hard mwhwed
and adequate* drained so #at *arface vaten *all
not be permitted te discharge over er onto public
sidewalks or roadi*s or onto residenee areas and
*59 lighting 80 arranged as to cause no annqlng glare *

(e) Oae fantly dWellings, providing the regulatiOns of
 ection *herein  are Complied with*

Reeti*m j* Rel * Regdlations. Ne building or strueture shall
0**eed a height of tw* and ame-half stories or thip**five
0  1149**

Action  13 Arma Regulations;* A,V building in the Business
district shall  have  a  lot whose total  area  is  riot  less
tban three (3) tlmes the ground area covered by allbuildings on the prealses to provide an off street
pa*king lot* and this regulatimt shall appl, to azq
 ilding em*te«, altered or elarged after the
effective date of *his ordinance*

t '«»»'-»"««- ,«»4Se0tion  4 kard Regula#i.** , ,

,(.cept  - ;      '"\   h    t Y"ds.  _ %he  ..tba-*,Wldin* ine  t*11 Budness021210      Distrie##Ullmil be fifY ipo, feewana noporti*m
fleld Road ,here     =-0%*#wirl,LE    'pinkleet in front
it sh#'11 be $*vefty   of the se*ba.* b»*laing line* The front yard,
fin L (75) feet Hmp**sed of the *a between the .aetbaek building   ,

line and th* street let line, m#V be used for
automobile parking space, provided driveway# and
parking space are #moothly graded, *rawl alas,
*inder or hard mtrfaced and ades,14#•1, d *ed, 00 ·*bat *rface waters are not pemitted te dis#harge

'
over  or  Onte. pu..lie  sidewalks  er  ro d"*Vs  or  oato
other premisesS'light bulbs or tubes are shielded f*inadjadent· residanqv areas and thelighting #0 arranged

I as to va'us* no annoying glare*

(b) Side Yards. * building on a lot whiah adjolap a
yard *n *hat adloining side af pot less,·th*m
lot in a Co try Holne Distriet *all have a *lae

twAnty (20) feet.
l

-

(c) Rear Yards.    Eaoh  maln   building   sha l  haNe   a  rear  yard
of a depth of not less than fifty (50) feet, and no
accessory building thereon shall be nearer uian
twenk_<20) fget to the rear lot line*



seaslon 3,5 Banitary Regulations.
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(a) Water st:pply* Ne dwelling er #4.ness building    ,
shall be eon#tru#ted unless peasonable provision bemade for a depend*ble, FRre wate sappmt hm# a drilled
well, elstern, spring or *ublie water suppl, 0 1* . ·ae'Ordene. With CM. r.gulatlons of the 0*sh#go· Co"h*,
Ohie Distrlch Board of 4•Al*.*

N· Slimme* Disposal. 9. the absence of a· smitals, aower,solorate   shall  be  dist*.sed  of  in  a  mann*r, te  preta#t
nuisance add prev*nt Ventamination of w*ter Supply,
and di#ehar#1* through a water-tight. sewer into 4,septle tank eens#ma·ted water,Utht in a#cordancewith the regulations of the. 01*Imhoea Co,la· 8  04%0 Distriet Board of #ealth, and sush praviston #hall'

        be  mada, prior  to  oceupan<r  of  the  pr*dises*
Smmm M- liImlSFAL DIS*AI CTR.

lb• fol10•12% regiltlatlm. ria shall apt* to all
Ihduat#1*1 Dist*iet0 **bjeet howel#W to #MOk otherprgWisiar.* of this ordinance ae are applleabll*Seetion   ···  1  Ese,  Permitted*    Within,  apy  Le#EMM*44
Pistrlet   re   bulldings    op    structures     shall   bet  e**Aed,
Used,.abranged or designea to be used,.in whole .0, in

'        part, for amy of the following speelfild uses, 511
other wtes except a s prhibited herein being permitted#

Res·ldential, educational and .lnstit stlenel
bullaing,1, Rtructures or use* i trailer parking#
trailer  eamps: #   tourist  houses#   hotels,   motels
  es   -I  %0103, di, -'-1.*10MLe <*e je 'but#letteS *  1
Abatoir· or slawghter houses and steekyards *
.fertilizer *,autaeture; ell, ,91*50 end gelatine
manufact*re or pree,5 8 1*01*ing recovery frem

, fish Or animml offal; fish skeking or, 44*logi
'. :hair  anufacturet lucineration op red#etion of

' garbage,  offal;  dead  anim*19, op *ofu24;  soap
M,(*1* fk«turel eteek foo  m,an*S#etur*  from refuse;' talia., grease .Op lara mundaeture ·or.refleing;
lie**Plage d,15psal plaht.,10**ept .£*P 'p'UPD*303 Of

· '  .  B#dford  To.w#ship,   unincorpon#*d, a**Ci. Aist*32-tion
o.t    bones.   Coal   op   wood.1 -'91*4*4#481'   28"1"2:*1:0'll''ll"19/1   *r   *001
seew,10** eremj*181*6, 4*0*pt„1=.a oes*tery#  raw

...,- -I hides   or · 9*1*   ste'*age,·   aw'ing   or   tonnlms;    junk,
scrap paper  or.*ag  storege, 0% ballagj                -       -- · ·

.Steel **mute·etue* '*t ·**ms*m*r·> or  Open Hearth
proVes ses·i  'asphelt   or 'tall *anufaellire  41  reft,ning.or the mt*ing of othdr material for street paying
purpeies;  tar zoofing or witerprooting manuts*tur**
r*yon w*nuragaure % petroleum $*fining, rubbdi
m.#s #£41***gr hy-** 14&181*% 5&,0400 367, 943*02 and pulp
mkwth,Mur* by  sulphlgle  process · 0101*ting' 8**i*as.
vapors  .Id   f#imes %    sulphurous j ·  s,Rlphu*le,   pterie,·altrie,  hydruehlorte  aeld  manufacture  op  'thet*  use
or storage, ex#*pt a*aecessery to a per=1*ted
indi,Uy *s eonformance with best modern practioefoppre¥entiwn of fames, smoke, odors amd vapors;
carbon, lampblaek or graphite manufae*Urei *reosote
manufneti#ei'  or   treatment#   1lme,   e.ent,   gy,sum  orplaster or parls manufa*turet eoal tar manufacture
er' tar distillation er mineral 470 =nufaef#%*  0*.
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capt as an *acessory to a peraltted industry la 11  64 17  '

* conformance with best medern practice for preveation
of fumes, smokes, edors and vapors  emery eleth or 1
sandpaper manufacture;

Explqdve Or firewo,ks xmAkgatacture, brons, po' er
Imialfacture, *eal gas manufacture; explosive orinflamable eelluloid or Mire*leng produats Inuh
acture; **tah wn,Lufaeture; nitpating proeosses#
Amy gther tr#de, intius'*11 0, use that will be
injw#*gus, hazardoas, noxiews er offensive to **
extent   equal   to    or    greater   than    any    of   the    en# er,
prises enumerated in the four preceding paragraphs*

Set:*10 1  -8 Yard Ragulations.

(*)   7,04   yards.      The   sethaek  bt:1141    line   shall
' be at least fit* (80) feet.
15                                                                               (b)   Side  Yar'ds *  Ne   side  yard   shall   be   required,

except where the 31de of 4 let in an Indus:trial
Distrie# abuts upos the side of a lot tn *

resldential district, then there shall b* a side
yard   af   not   *46 s   than  fifty    (50   feet   in   width*

(e) Rear Yards. NO rear yard shall be required

                                 '   District abuts upon the side orzesr of a lot in
*xeept where the rear of a lot tn an Industrial

a resldential district, then ther* shall be *
Nar yard or *ot less 'than fifty (50) feet
in depth*

(d) Parking Yard. Off street parking faelliti, s
shall be pre¥lded. oa the premises in the area
ot one automobile pa*king space for each one
and one=half (18) esployees computed on the
basiu of the greatest nutiber or pe,sons emplove*
*t   any   ene    period   durlng   the   day   or  night *    3 ch
parking yards shall be gmoothly gra«*d# gravel,
slaa, cinder or hard surfaeed, and adequately
drained so that surface waters are not permitted
to diseharge over or onto public sidewalks **
roadways O, onto other premises.

see#lon  b -   S   Ganitajey  Regulations *

(a) water Supply* No building se*ving to shelter
employees of An indust*y shall be constmud

1

dependable, p#Pe Water  upply from a drilled
unless reasonable provisions be made for a

 ,                           _   well, eistern, spring or public water supply

1

in acdordane* with the re,ulations of the
CM,ah#ga County, Ohio· Dls*rlet Board of Health.

.(b) 5*mnlge Dispeval*  In the abs*nee of a s.0nt#DY
i                                                                      .iewer,  jewerage  ehall  be  dis posed  of  in  a  me.Im#P

to prevent nuisance and preve
nt eontamihation

of  water   sue ply,   *ind  diseharged  *Am  tiVeugh  a
wate'"'1,4£(311;    s e  ir   into * septie   tank   eonstrumtia
water-tight in **cardance Vith the regulations

K                                      er the Cul<hoga County, Ohio· Distriet Hoa* of
 alth,    and    31*ell    prMiS10*1    shall   be   made    pri*v

6                                                                                  to_ _pe-cupan«  of  »   premises *
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FECTION 7.   SUpPLE =ARY    REGUI.ATI=S 4-21-195 1

The folloring regulations shall apply s. as to 11 6417
3motti»   sna.    suppi*mwnt, th*    regulations    eentalned

Y . :, 2 in Jections.41  . and e, of  this  Ginalluknu"* to th*
extent specifi  its this  Seetlm F

Section     -    1*    Reight    Lind,tati©)3 64*    The    height   rliguletions·
specified .in 4*is or,1.lnan,e# for 0'oimt<V Heme Distrieta,
and Basiness Distriats #hall net apply 80 As to limit  
447 ef the following to e height less than **¥exty-
five (96) feet *beve tha level of the *finished gradelof    *Ar    Flhlie    billding    Fo,dt'ted   withln   audh   Dis triott
chimmey*,   church    91:res k   elock  towers,  01,natze*ttal
towern, flag poless water tanks, elevater. penthouges
and  other 15©Chanical  a ,partenances ' when created  upon
and  as   an  integral  par'6  of  *Abulld.ing*

e       .  6 -  r b  " .    01:44·:   f St   .e 'ureg
1    6 r

*/ik=Jok"/il'.Ill"/.lo Barm.971"91'M"ammp.1"*I". -0/ 't *f':Vjerlet ill tuy Distriet, tne reigulations of this
*rdi#anes governing the projection of Build   s ....A
stru**ures into the front ya*d shall alao a,P:p
to the space bet*eed the side line of the lot which
is also a A.root lit* and any :setback bullding ling
en the lot per*11*1 to 311*h st;reet line#

S**tion  2   +   3%d*  Yards   on  0*rner  Lots *   Iti  any  District«*
th; side yard on the street :lide of a. corner lot
shall not be less in width thaa the width required
131 the setback bullding line established lander sub-
Dect1on1 of thlo  Section 11 for  *hat  side of said
corner    lot*     -f  p-.'-=%I#-1--:.-19-1-. ....  -2„ .„-0 -••,-0•» .f -1wv--,1  -__.,7.-r/<

sectian 1  -4*  Obstruction to 111-'  011 atly corner 10*  on
whtch a setback ball*,tng liAB is established by
this   Oralslance,   ste   wa.1,1 0   .f«%(0   er   ether   struetureshall bs *reeted, Stld. no hedge, shrub. tree e/' other-
grogth shall be mainutined between such setbaek
bullding line and the street or read lime in sueb
&*naer *s to obstruct the view of traffic a*poss
the    coraer.
0 2 A-Sdetion,        - 72   Loeetion  of  Gasoline  .Pumps..  At  any  **soline

i:e#vlce ' statten  or   gerage,  gest>litte  pums   shall  bede»i,lened, and ereetied to serve vehicles standing
entirely Inside the premisfs on whieh suoh Ft=ps
are 1:00*ted.  1

Se#t10111  -2  b  Trailfr Vismps*  paduse   Trailers *  Mgo   tmi lereamps or house trailers shall be permitted 10             1
oe¢917 any laed in any.et the three District      ·    '             i
elasslfieations herein set fo t     ·

zed*1011'9 --  6  Amit *ards :  110  »its yards shall  be  per
· t,0, *deupy   &#7   land   in   *My   of   the   three   Dist**4*
;01*6*ifications hersin  et for#Sh¥



'Seetion-4  - 7  .   Setback  Bmilding  Lin.3 *  T.' s..WaR 13°+11building line shall be seven#7 (70) /*40'

fron the front 1*5 line dividing the 104 framthe  street£ preelded, he=ver·, that wh twenty (809) Dereent or mere of the lets en#47 street have dwellings #dsting ther**a asof  the  effective  date  ef  this  ordllnee. 0/'                   . setback building line for any such street shall13% constrjed to be *he median of the set,  building lin*3 of existing dwellings on Sux*h
street, but in no event shall the 415016**building  line   be   les g   than  fort,   (40)    feet#previded further that the setbaok **1.d.ANlines ott Northfle.14 Road shall not be 1.ess
than seventy five (95) feet, and that the set-baek buildlng lines in Business sad Indust/141
Districts shall be not. lezis th/ Rpeelned in,Seetians 4 and 5.

Section 9  ··*·  ,   'Utilities *      A   local   telephone   exchange
. er ad eleetri* distributiva substation shallbe   peWmitted   use    in   all.Distriets,$'29,4144   Ilt#  61*wn A.Ltu, SFGwa  4 TRUS 04.4*lw.OA..44  4->u. e,u«,\ ual# Le al  .;reetion'  - '&IP* Minli#Uim Jize of IDWe-lings*   Dellings;dhsll eantals a· ml.ntigum *building **eal of fivehunured seventy-31* (570) 54,ware feet and havest   least   one   stoKy  wholly   *4070   *finished   graden *

30*tia 1 -  ·14  Rubbish  Dumps.  No  rubbish  dumps   shallbe 1permitted on land in any of the District
classlfications herein set forth except upon1ss»anee   of   Certlfieata   of  Use.Compliance.

sectionl - 1.t. Some 00*upetion, No home occupation' .                ·                                              shall  be   carried   cathmt   will   sub,tanttally                                   '
ch*nge the residential ehereeter of the  <                                                        01*mises   50  whidh  it  is   canstrueted,  and  no!                                *mor*   then   one   tmlighted    sign   of  not   *ore. thantwo (8) square teet in *rea diseriptive of 1

such home 0*cup#tion may be displayed $md suah
sign shall be located only upen the 9*emisesOf the person *age€ed in slach home occupation*

Seetics 1  -  1*  Roadside   stands.  All  roadside   standsshall be per#Able and stored back of the setback        Dal/ding *the at the conclusion of seasonal
sales ef agricul#ual *reducts, and during thepe,104'of vae of suah structure for seasonalsales   such  stand ·· shall  not  be  so  10*a ted  as  teeaus*  CO*#*St,i<a on the hithwmy and no morethan two unlighted slang, each to be not mon
then two (2)  square feet in aros, my'be *01%*dte #Reh stand ud gueh st*ad sh*11 he located
only  upon  the  prlises  *ere  agrleulturalpred*·ets .  -offered for sale are prod,#Wed andno more than one roadside stand shall be so
1-Wated 6

eleetion7 -  b. Residantlal hotes:sioill Offices* Alesidentlal pe#fussion*1 office shall **ouby        -. hot  more  thka  twenty-flve   (25%)   pereen*   of #hefl©** ares of one story ot a dvelling and no
sign·*ther thsn *n unlighted on, not *oretlum two (S) ib-re feet in area may be dis-played   and   su*h   st a   sha 11   be   lOcated   #ly  Upnthe     ses    of   the    person   Mvina    au#*   48   0//140 *
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Jectioafa-  14   Existing  non=eontorming  Buildings   and  Uses *
The lawful us* of any building or structure or of **1

land existlag *Ad lawful at the tia of the affective
date of this ordinance ray be con#inved #lthough ***
use    dp#,    not    donforw   with    the    Pre,lsiont;    of    this
ordinanee  but   U  a    sa#h  non#enforming  us*  1    , "
614&4#*laued hy rloval of *quips.nt, siterati* Of  
fittings   er  *hang•  in  the  *agential  pwposes  ,«  st *h

- --=-----JUS#Aany  tuture  "se  ef  said  lalld  shall  bi  lu   eanformity
wvmr the provldions of this ordinance. Ne enlargement,

O .9. V o\£"Trilfic.1 expans140 or reconstruction of·such non.ae,forming use

di se,&.A,-ug & / 6   or building shall be Bied. exe#,pt upgn detersintatioa
Lf · 445 06 *460

hardship would otberwl e be imposed, 0#Vided, hewever,
jeaL wi BwVLL that restoration, substitution or res*Listruction d

)    sinal* favaly dweilings wad/or accessory buildings

thereto  shall  not  be  construed  as   changes  in  a  #NA
conforming *se,

S.tien 1&  - °  But.l ing,3  =der  Const,NALA#,145*     110  chang*
38411  be  required  by  this  ordlban**  ta  *4*  Plami,
construotlon or designated uses of a building or
structure *nleh does not conform to tha regulations

of   this    ordinsnee   for   the   District   in   whith   its
Premises    are   located,    providing   eaastructionon.   aaid
building or stracture was hegun before the *ffective

date of this ordinance and, com:.leted wlthia 31* mxaths
thereof* For the purposes of this ordin*ne* such
een#truction shall be deered aa ·existing ng#*Conforming
1200*

3

EEMION 9  - ¤IFORCLBdiSINT
Wo building or structure shall be *reeted or litered
*r   eny   *xe#*Dtion   mede   unless    a    permit   has    b£ en   isalaed
therefore, and no va#ant 1*ad aad ·no buildings orstruntures   here#fter   er**:ted.  shall  be   ee·euple#   or  used
in whole or 14 pert for *my purpose Whatsoever (ex*ept

thet vaestit land uy be used rep' ·*gri,*111*Ural p#*peses)
and 80 ehenge or use sh#,11 hereafter be **de et any
land or *my builuing **A/*/Met"re or part tb*reof,
until a Bvilding Per::1€" 9*rialfieate *f U** Complianes
ha3 been issued by the taspec#6* of Buil/tnES Stating

that the bul,14*#8  truet*re or use compiles with the
provisiess of thin ordinan.ee.
(a) ·The Inspecter *f Buildings she 11 Cause e*azintitten Aa
to   h   made    of    evefy   ap plieatleie:_  for   a   Swilding   Pf#r, WWj 4
/r 'Certificate of Its* Corpliaree end shall 168,10 no
82*h permit or. eertirlee#*ln *lolatign Of thls orain*net

A*   such   permit   or   eertifleate   is Su#i   in   *i rst.ti·i.a#*flal
hete#7*f    *he 11    be   vold*   A   Bullding   Pemit Cartl-frrate  ·of
Use Core.liance  *,he,> 1  be  isseed  or  refused.  1,st wrtting by
the Inspector of Buildings within fifteen (16) days
after filing An *pplic#tifb th*refor* Th* application
for  a .Building  Perwit  as#j C. rtineate  er  Use  oc=pliance
shall be neeompaniad by * dra*Ins *howing tb.rdlmensionm

10£  the  parcel  of  land  to  b Im  bullt  '*F,gn  tdre=  te sale
and. clearly  indicating  ·the   41*e  ef  the  Ppoposad  bdilding
to   be· *ected,    setback   building   lines,   9*rd   *sas   and

distances to buildings on shutting premises  18'*(>,*,Para'ble
dda as te Iy other #se of land*



(-21- liv
(b) The Inopector of Buildings shall eauso inspection lf,+17

to bo mode of all bulldinfis in process of constructkon
and such othcr buildings and promljos ao ho ray find
nooosoary or proper to bc incpocted in the enforce-
ront of this ordinaoco * .,hen tho construction,
alteration   cr  rorair   of   eny   building   14   being  done
in violation of thli o:elliscuce, it shall bo unlowful
to prococd furth,-r ur:.>z such work and such Mork shall
bo su,prs/cd forthi,lth. thcn any Duilding, bulldingn
or prcnize-, crc tcing used or occurled in violeticn
of this ordia,r:ce, it shail bo unlerinll to ccrrtinuo
Guch us c cr occupancy, nnd. such use or occupanty
shall bo JUJpzdcd fc:thJith*

(c) It ;5111 bo *hs duty of ths Inipcator of Buildings
to notify tho orncr cs hlo or their agent of such
Unlavful 3021, ur:) or occd& ancy and to causo o
written   or   D..rlilted   ne Vicc   of   this suipension thercof
to bo )03*Cd Conopicuously and 05-ARR·9&Bo practicablo
to   the   sceno  of  the  unlao ful   work'rug·O   Os=••lilmiI/,
It shall be unlanful for nal poroon to remove,
c oface, covez or concual scch notico, or to do any
further    Work    cn    Gue;i    -Dulld t,13    or   to   Contlnuo   tho    usa
Or ce©UgaLCV Ci 'lue;1 Dull'li.15 er Frclises until such
tictic(;  shall  hnvo  be,u rosclasted  by  tho Inspector of./

Buildlago or the Village Planning COmels,lon,
provided nezcver that i:)le Iwigoctor of Buildings
coy direct ,uch coverias or yrotoctior- to be Eado
as tho 'public *afety n,cy require end tho pers:·n or
i.·or guns   performi,13    thi.3    "IUS *entity't   'gork.    use   or
OCCul ancy uhail. im culctoly nato such'cover and

protoctiou 00 dircetcd 4

SECTION  -PLAILITIO COrY.I.: ',IOn

Thcro arc hereby delegated to tho Planning Commission
all power., and functions now or horoafter authorized
by  law  to  be  delegated   to  any administrative board
with re4poct to any planning or zoning commisslon32
inclusing (nithout projudice to tho generality of
this   dulagation)   the   folloning   powers   and   functions &

Section  D- 1 APPEALS. The Planning Commission shall
hear and determine all appeaig from the refusal of
tho Inipector of Buildings, becauao ot anything
containgO/13  this  ordinance  to  issue  Building
Permit#'Er Certificate  of U30 Compliance 01
fran any decl 31083 or actio.:1 of the Inspector of
Buildlr.fis in the 4aministration or enforcerent ofthlj ordinance.

Section  D-   2.   Any   porion,    firr   or   corporation   moy   appeal
from tho dcclilon or action of the Inspector of
Duilcic.5 -;   11: . th» enforcenont and administration
of  thi,  oruinance  to  the Planning  Cormission
within ton (10) days after date of such decision
or action filing wlth the Planning Commission a
written  notice   of   zuch  a,beal i The Planning
Commission shall hear and deterrino such appeals
within teenty (20) day.3   after tile filing thereof *
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6.21:1951
Seotion 9-3 VARIANCE OF RESULATIONS.  The plinning 6.1&'0.1 17Commission may *n individual *4303, After public .

notice  end  heaving,  and  subject to  such 14*f,#tl s             '
and   safeguards   as   it  may  establish,    pOP*&61
exeeptlens to atd variations from the *6*Ulatidss :of this ordinance a'3'Will not be contrai*'to the -
putlie   intere it    and    so   timt   the   general   purpose .
and  Intent  of this  ordinance  shall  be  obser,ed, ·    ,:
and Rubetantial justice done:       · ·

4

section  9-4 NEETINGS*   The' Planning Commisaloa shall
hold meetings subject to the call of the Mayor*
All xecting# she *.1 be public and the number of
all meetings shall be kept shofing the ·attendan*e
of member1 end the vote or failure to vote of *aeh
member on edab subject, No eation shall be tAken
Or decision made by the Cormission except by a
vote of at least three of its menbers 14 the
siffirative* The Comir,lusion may adopt from: tim* to
tize such rules as lt kay deon ne°ensary to cany
into effect the pro*imlons of this Ordinance and»*
to exercise its powers and functions *.

31*TION   18  PENALTIES.
The ·owner  or  owners  of  any  building  or  premises
or . part thereof, where abything iri violation ofthis ordinance Dihall be placed er done or  Fhall

6**t    or   Any   #rehiteet,   builder   or    contractor   »ho
shall #asist illithB commi,sion ot su#h violation or
non-col,pliance r-50  de ·s:ed  guilty  of  a  mlsdemeanor
am/Xer and on coavletign thereof# be'fems tlned
not more thao Five hundred ($500) dollars. Eaehday    such   violation   or    failure   to    comply    shall
exist shall constitute a seprate offense*

3* IION 11103'DNE::TO.
The  Collneil: may  from time  to time,  en its  omn motion.
or petition, efter public notice and hearing, ammdthis. 0/didanee.  Every  snot, proposed  amenacent  ohall
be referred to the Village Planning Counisglon for      •
it.2 Cor,sideratto::. and report thereon.. AW. Bitch
proposed amendment  which  v.101*tes,  differs or.
departs   from · th*  Plan  cp·  report   nubmitted.  '07
said Comwis,Bloe ihall not be mass,ed by.Council
exesft by three=fourths of the full melbershlp of
Councll, ...

SECTION 18 INVA Irt OF PApT
Should any Beation, subseationr limitation,
prolrision or :regu13 tion of  or  established  b, this
ordinance be declared unconstltutional, void or
ineffective for any cauge, such decision shall· not
eff*¢t thi  validity  Of  any  other  section,  sub.
section, limitation, provision or ragulation efor established by th16 ordinance*
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6-11-1951

sECTION   lk   WHER EFFECTIVE. 114 17

This    ordinance    13    hereby   declared   to   be   an
emersency mca:sure for the immediate preservation
of public health, safety' and general #elfare Of
the    inhabitants    of    tlie   Vi.,.lage    of   Walisan   Hills,Ohio,   for  the  reason  that  new  building  or  Use
of lind inconsistent with this ordinance *01210
permanently injure the valuation of property
within said village and the **menl velS.re  of
the inhabitants thereof and it shall take effeet
end be ila force from and after the earliest
period allowed by 16**

118.Yop

Dated 1951
Attested:

.. I.  .                  ...             1

Clerk.



 Cenell'*f'"prilitef./. Se ;  *.*·6  f

,  7.05.09.--1 a

1Fcr Villagd- Rail
7/,3/5,

Generpl   L. S. Conelly . has of- temporarily    for
' council' meetings-1 ,-

. ..f:,11,*: ,

rValt,}it Hills&2
fered to ive Walton Hills village and to hold court.
a  plot, of   Pproximately two acres Thomas G. Young and Leonard
located  F t  the  intersedtion  of Alex- Bidlake  of tlie village zoning  com-

Adopts .Zon-Lime
ander   ai ·  1   Whlton   rds. for village misSion  inspected the property  and
use. This was announced by Mayor reported  that in their estimation
Virgil   A lien ,Tuesday evening   'at   it   was   "to   good   an   offer   to   passi ,Essentially the same zoning or- the open meting  of the Walton up". Young and Bidlake estimateddinance as that formerly in efrect Hills cozincil and villagers at ihe that the 16 by 20 foot building

f
ip- the township, was adopted for Black Be uty Riding Academy. ' could be made usable by an-ex-

   alton
Hills Village  by a unani-

On  th    pai cel there are severa. penditure  of  $400  to  $500.ous vote of the codncil at their
buildings including a barn which Mayor Allen also announcedmeeting Tuesday, evening at the the villace could   use for housins- 1 Cobtinued 'on Page 8mpyor's  offica  at Wighf  Oaks                                                                                                 - 1any  eqi. kiment which might  be ,:    - 'farm.                          b

The ordinance will be posted tit foot building which might be used J W ilton  Hill&-  -rl
obtained. There is also a 16 x 20

five  points  in 'the village  for 'pub-                                                                              ilie inspection. '
,Continued  from' Page  1     .      4The next'meeting of the council · that the village clerk,' Mrs.: Ster- 1will 6e Tuesday evening;   Aug. 7 ling  Walt6n,   has, been forced  ·t6

.127" Oaks farm.     /9.51 L submit her resignhtion beca616 01
ill   healtt,    Her

· resignation, 44
regretfully accepted.  . The· mayo:
appointed  Merlin IBement  as, clerl
to    finish Mrs. Waltop's, term · ri
office.

Mayor Allen then explained the
financial' problems' of the, village
and  butlined   th  - tentative budgkt
which - council' had   set·  up   as  · a
starting point in arriving ·   at     a
budget for 1952.      1. .

This budget provided for full
-----* ..-- -.. time police protection,: adequate
Vote  on  Tax  Increase '     -          , road maintenance, fire protection,After  a  vety 'full' discussion by

necessary administrative expensethe   council   and- the , villagers, an and a sum of, $2300  for town halltinformal motion was made liy Mrs. expense, most of  hich  66ld beArmin Wagner  that the, grou# Glia set  aside to provide'funds to- build
a   vote  ' on   the   propoiged ·  tax'  in' a modest town hall at -some fufure'crease    of 15 blills    far    the  .  ilia-1 date.     Salaries   fok all.dlected   citi„ince  of.council.- Such  a:vote 'wal officials,    , includitig <the mayor,takeh; the group voting  31'(in favor were   set' at   $1   per   96ar   for   the.of the increase and,22 oliposed.   ' ': next   two · years. There   was   hoCouncil decided" to   hold 'a.' fur-1*alton Hillif : 1

amount allocated , for   a   city' so-ther meeting Thursday evening at; licitor, the mayor agreeing to per-3the  home of Mayor -Allen,and.thej form '

these duties. ·  The  'totalBiidget Set /« 2
meeting was adjourned:,,  . hmount of the budget was $21,909.-   , 3 Ways to Raise"Funds- - -----     .1

At $21,209 97 The mayor explained that a part'
of this amount must be raised 69
increased taxation and that the r -At their meeting Tuesday eve- mainder might possibly be securednbig. at Mayor Virgil Allen's farm
by   a   grant   from the state' frdmon Egbert rd., Walton Hills coun-
funds set aside to help municipali-icil approved a budget of $21,209·,· ties in distress.'..,stipulating a' village rate„ inside 1

He  pointed  out  that ' to secure'the 10 mill limitation,  of  28c  per J 1

this help from the state, the village.$100 of assessed
valuation.                     1                                                                                                                                                                                     must

be doing. all possible  to' helpIn  · order ' to reach a budget, i itself, which would make a,tax in-'Councilman Paul Pojman pro- .

crease necessary,  - as.  the   present'posed a corripromise wherein the
I rate   is   low   in   coinparison   withcouncil undertook to keep expen-
most  villages of similar  size.       ''ditures     for the ensuing    year    at, i A tax increase of 15 centsthe lowppt Possible minimum. The

 1 per  $100  of the assessed valuationcouncil vate was a iie, the mayor
casting the deciding vote.' As now t                                                   of property was proposed. The

mayor explained that this raiseset up, this compromise provides ,

could be put into effect by, coundilifor  minimum road maintenance f :or  one  year. It could be 're-moved ,and  only  part time police protec- I i it the  end  of that time  Sy  courieil.'Ron.
Mayor Allen also, explained    that J

  be Tuesday evening at Mayor  Al- 1 3
The next meeting of council will  .  council could not authorize  . anyl

vote  at the polls  of. the people.   He 1leil's -home at· Wight  Oaks  farm 11, then asked what the 'feeling of,the 1Lon *gbert rd.                                  Jr                                                                                                                  i nonnle was. ·  ·-4.    2 ·   . -        .       j-- -
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A»,mhaad 10 first draft of "*•ral

Pre¥lsions, Chapt* I# of a habUMS

Code oralman. fer *hs Village of

Walton Kill*, Ohio.  Will endeavor

to have bal#nao of Ced* tn Bu, hands

for critleism and eammsnt *bortly.

Virgil <D: Allen, Jp.
9\,s\si
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1 . " :�1'fl!�' . . fh<n•o Is \i.iie'b7 Ol'eated mtd •••t>U1Juad au u•ou• 
tive d•i,artme:nt> ot th• Village •. t.Wal. ton 1111pf. Obto1 ..
ubiob. eball be bovln u the »e,a-r ... n, of . &d.iaiage •mt
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(b) : 2li'l'OXM'lt4RNJ . 
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. . . fho t.nii)7cfiOI' Of ilt11diftga enal� . ti$ ai,pc>int-1 bJ· 

�be 'M•� tor a t•na ot one ,.._.. J� sba.ll 1tve . bond 
t.o th• V111.ag$ oowi1 tioru.d :tor thf.l ta1 tbM p,l'feNanee
et hi� dut1et tn tho *'ml ot twa thcueam dellaN, \Which
bond tmd too aruNty thtlin�n 

. 
sr-3.l be apl)l'ovod bz, tbo 

1.1a10•• Tbtt Inapeotetr ot �lctiqa ahA\11 not be •�ved.
.fNm Gf'J' 3 CG dttf'� l\la tl!tflll 1.Ja0tt� f�i, Ollt\891 dtGl' 
full oppct"tuat t1 baa beon fll.VGll · to bit land on a,ed.tlo
cna•iea.. DuPtq tb<I t .. n.,. abnnoe Ott t.liaabtlt fJJ 
Gf the lUpattO� •t, hil4tQtt, U� kJQ'ott 8ball •• ,ip.ate 
a aubllltttute to AO\\ in matt.o•e that �tn prompt; 
off.total. t1tten,t.oa. 

( c) Jif1Iif !ffLI!I . . . . . . . 
ro b$ e �itileto appo1ntt.,ent II tu . Inepeot.ff ot 

ttu.tlding.s ohal.1 M cm a:>.eetn,r ot tho V1llag• ot W'alton
Ktlla. and sba.11 bavo had trn.tn.:tng a:nd ea,e1'1@ne• which
ahoul4 qualify .bim ae being go1lo�ll.y lnfo� 011 tho 
qua:U:t:, ad .,,,.�1,th et wt14tni,�•httkh end s•ed 
method• ot tm11tU.rg Cffttl81fto�o1l� and. �·. l)flaetJoe :ta 
tire 1'1'4tftntion, Amt <'>n .- ..,__. 1i'1atallation. d pl.W!ild.ng,
heatt·n.r, �j)ll'i,Gat. eleewto ril'iq dl'td o-fdJe• 1.UhUil 
bu.1141li4!1: 1aata11atto�•• a. tball not be e�eci wld.:te
atu1b an ·ot.t\1ot1' llfl. ·MY .. btdl&it111 00:�'fllllillotb� witld.11 the 
Vi.llago, not- t.lav, arq i»t;ez-eat; !n. �. eah •• mamd"u•
t'ut-e ot &111 IUltol'td, ftl"O'MtlHJ Ott device •it&Jt:1ng ln15o 
Ol." iUJGd in C$n.b$0\1on w!tb. building G:cmebftlct1on. 

( d) qpMf flj�'fI{)J,i 
'i'il.$ GOil1PtiiiaH'.• to \Jc . peld tl:w Irt•peotott ot Uti114•

11i�)t1 shall be ti.xed �. tbe V!l�� ooune�l .Wlt'l .. mar be 
irtONU(td or dimtn.ttth.ad :� tiln.0 to � at1 ·tm iutd.1>a 
ot tm ot-t:J.�i, amt tbrf tint i-�qu.tr--1 to• the po�fol!'ma!us• 
ot auoh duti�a and of othe:r 4ut1•e 1iba't mar· be dela
iatGti to tu.m •Y o�e. 

, f) > mzf�ll[I . ft.10 Yriap&oti.sr c.r Du1. ld1�a . ai.11. m, � (JJll.e<mti. ve
h-4 oi� tho n.,-Maont. ot l!hdlil'lllG•, a1.1d ebilll · atve 
•uoh time as may be> rutcti•ear, ft)'r tl).-j pPOl)'ltt _,.l'toat• 
anetli of tM dut1&a ot that ott·teo, act oth6't• d,utiou 
ae d•lAtPtild to IJU.•• lle ai.11., wb.on c.Unot.d .by tbt) 
Ua;v·ctt ()J!' the Village Council, (>� VIUiiMVO!' tu 1nl4H*O&Jt•
ot. thtit Vtllag$ ao 1•ot1ttiro, •Jte 1n•oat.:tgat1o'ftflJ tn c,on
noot1en it1i th lMttfiNi 'tfith.tn tho 1phe1.te 0t bi a wtbot:tlty
tuld mako wr.ttten P&.Jlk)1tt.z tbtt�aort. '11he iimpt,otc,>' ot 
8trl.ld1nga tiball •..S.• all blltl41Dl!8 � •truo'tuPoe 
in the cou.i-•e of 

. 
o·,&et.1011. oor.ttitruoilic»1, alt.oi-at1on. 

ren1oval Ol" 4�1ttt<an ,b'l'�u,)lout tbl)) vii1-.se �t Walton
Hilla aa etten ae voqµird ·tf?· ,$ftlit\l.-e of't1o1•n-t fnlP,J'
rt,dol'l am shall "9. Qba,aj<i.,•1.t:l'l :ill� eatff�11tnt of 
tho pPGV18iODS oE iib.1• ,t;,�Q-· 1tG -.11 -·· upoa

'1-l'il ·I 'i SI 

tJ"t 1



al 0/*tions .01*011*B te t  *tr n*h .1,4 duipallit, ef    9-19-1951
Inglang•, •#peatum* and th# ew*1/4 4 matel*10 m*d 4 of 7
-ila#ax/*hipse tar - they afte* -e. , 0,&*Fdne .4
alipp'*pe all *14- and 40'01#.tio= tike'Mitol' 0. N a
90*t *11 be 10*"4* 44 **11 01&# 4=4 *08%' a l
Dermiti. **rilflaaimi #%# motioes .0,04 to *0 18 04.

*n in 41* 091*lon of thi illpeater *f  lldsmgs,
-*ny ##114#AS or *tre*#a. " *I •1**trleal *ed;*mt,
he• g •WFU#"1.mot lith'*041", fgh"*.: pive* Or  24/ ot#*p
401,yam"* **a'*Inal Id *ae.*sory to a balld#14% er

r ,*DU/ 4 1* the Villmil i#aoms * hi,1        :Wabll# 8*ty,it sh#l . 04* *4 of th *'*.A". 0- of 8,014*as# te1="5 -'*   Up- 2%*da- -. th. 0/dbaae.-1*,4
la**m Inia/0/*d te be a hamapa '   **/1 e *02*4 ke *bal
theMO,40*n de#**0* te th# al,le:1** 1**90 er' p*Son *An,00- 8*14** Wltten inatruetiOns to   or  2 ed  tha
-IM- donattl- Sa *noh Warner and *s n ouah '44,1,41-
*010 01*e *s, mAY be -00*44'44

(fl =e, S..4,
*,O* ped. atien of pipp** *Nden#1411*, 0* Xalp#*#Or

04' .lidinim-'-IP.t V...4 *to ti-* 41*1*4*M-0•*,#00&10 or D-is•* la th* Vill#0 #0 10*re  #74u*
*08<14 *mil'a * thie * inall#o *

is) *004me xylf#**Der ef **1 )41*• *01 k#oP *ultab  *oons,
whioh *" to,be kl'IMI; 1/:1 lililjil 1* 1:J:"9" * 10*' 012 t  2:ell"mi"lillic/,1
of &1*.141*0* amid in *toh *han be r•*074,4 the boationand *a"**Ir 02 .c,#0**10 09 .tbor 10**t,th NA--0 *49:*91:# * 0.*Ii... nest-
18 10*ued amR a *eW of eve, 're,ort *r *Mip**tion Of 0.*h
m"*h Mildt , 00'ustur#: or *ther wepk 41'*Aged 00 that a
f 11 ht*tor, ef t# Mgoul tne **10/,0 ef ea* Il *"*M-ing, *trustum or *t#1% lo*; shall *Dpaer thom:£01 in .n.
ae.ativ* **dOP, 49"2 0** datel *go# Ilek"* .mi ..Ob inap.**
tion was *de.  All. origi * notom•P pice"40 of tb
ZIP.*te of B#tal= 491 D. 4#*40 •1  * ha. and.prqerl, filed with *4.1 *01*w,#•*d **M-n# reeepds.

ma:MioN  1-4   Fmlpavs. gmm#VICW#fra
{44, 2"14*.--
**0*DS *10 pmvided tn tby *f tals Sse#* ne Pe/*0 ,

tim ** cor m*len. *4*11 •Imat, *nat ot* all#V. repal*,
mv* er'dom#ytimh a Miletne •e *tmetum or *met, eons*Miat,
11=0011* alter Or *** mAT le»*pment top the *Domtion of aballalms or *tpa#harl *hteh le m*lated * th ppe,litaim
or ti#* Mal,ane•, 0, 0*#m# the 01&)* te De dons  •1*Mut
first mald:#g *PAl*tien to *I hame#jOP of 1 1*ing* and
•blialming * 0=40 the Or "1£'08 ihis *palinee Mill'll.4* P•*14*s  * t 'Aoh 1   m'q rm d#*0 0%**U## a Permit*

(b)   No pe,mit *Mll Im rellimd fl miner plgaill Or
alte=ttene te or la baildinge or #*04*tute* in.haing
r tr of .1.strield,t   Ind heatlas *Opipm#, pre-¥WA tbat *%*ah al##** Npat:, *ma *lt#p#1*no af* *00 with•
out vielatlmS •4 *f WN Wevisiza# el thl* *Nin*nee N-14*ling to **slm. Matmetals And tlm *0/*Sulapalm# 01 112**
Alilth, prop•*-Ind )*118 **2#6*0*

C *) 'Ovi' 144"18 O.F 00*An=
1*  *MI jaing  -  at-*-. dror *leh *  P•-it  .  emots

*enstrwat, *10*r* repa:** mov* le **Fijtrid, *nae, the



previslons of thls ordinanee, shall be ooeupled, or 9-19.1951
shall  be   oontlm:ted  in  ·use  or  oe*upancy,   if   suah work 9A1
Mas dene during use or *coupancy. until the Inspector
of Buildings shrill le#M a dertifleate of 00*upaney
therefer*  Snoh a 00,61fleate *hall be issued follow-
ing in pootion and a finding *, th# Inspeator of
Buildings that th• Work 40714 la in compliance with
the provisions of this ordinanoe.

Cd) APPLIGATIONS FOR  Pit·Rn ITS a   C.IRTIP'ICAl#1*
An applloatie* for a Permit cp Cortifleate as re-

quired herein shall be eignma by the ownar or his
authorized agent and shall b* filed with tbe  Inspector
e f   Bul.ldings   on   a   term   *oviding   sueh   information   as
may be reasonably required by the In•peeter of Build-
inge for an intalligent radentanding of tium pre#**t.

Ce)      /LAN   AUD  i>PECI,PIGATIO'148
411 applioations for Persttl shall 'be acce*panied

by two copies of plans drawn to •eale With aufflelent
clarity to indicate the nature and extent of th• work
propoo ed,    and    two    eoplam    of    sponifisations    shall   aeeem-
pany eaoh applloatlen.  Such plans and spe.*ifications
tog#ther shall contain infer*'tien mufflolant to 11:41-
eate that the wer# proposed will confopm to the pre-
visions of thi,0 oreinanee and all other a*l,leable lews,
ordinances,   rules   and  regulatlens.      Each   set   of  plans
and spectfisations shall glve the addre#e of th* work
and the name and address of the own#r and of th# person,
who prepared th=.

When tho plans eentamplate str totural changes or
work affeettng publie *te,alth and *afc,ty, the Ins,ator
of Buildings may requirethat they shallt be preparid by
and bear the seal of a registered arahltest or res.                   2
istered prefs=sional engineer, and 1* may requir•that
they be accompanied by an affidavit of such registered
arehitost or rogistered profemelenal engineer. stating
that   ho   has   eupervised   the  le *paration  of  the  plans   and
that   to    th.*   best   of   hie   knowledge   and   belie f   th*
building er struoture, if built in aseepdance with the
plans,  will  oonform  to   this  e*tinanal.

\

--'                                          (f)   AiJT.1.0#   Ott   Api':l.IOATIOUS
 ithout unraamonable or unno*essary delay, the

Inspootor ef Buildings *tiall upon pa,Ymant of the fee,
if any, preseplbod in this ordinance, issue a Permit
er   Gertlficato   of   ·Oe,upaae,   when   be    is    satisfied   that
the   work  deaoribed   ill   'the   applieati an   sonforms   to   the
requirements of this ordinane* and all other applicable
laws, ordinanoms# rules and regplations.

If the application, plans end speolfleations
deserlbe Work *hiah deem not conform wlth the requira-
ments of this ordinance or other applleable laws,
ordinanose, pulos and ral.ulations or does nOt contain
sufficient information or in the eaae ef applidation
for OSI'tifluts of 0*eupaney, apon inspootion, the laerk
done does not conform with the Nquirementa of this
ordinanoe   or   *thar   applleable   laws,   ordlnanses,   rules
and  regulations,   the   ineeotor   of   Dulldinge   shall  net
1.ame   a   remlit   or   Certi floats   of   0*eupanay.    88   sh#11
retain Ons copy of aly plins and Speolflealions filed
with any *pplleatten refused. When req#.sted by the
applicant auch refusal Sh*11 be in Irlting amd shallcontain the reasons ther*fer.



 

V J ** AV of Walten 41.116, Ohio
9-12-1951b                                                                                                                                                                                               Ordinance   NO. 1981 ;49

Intir•oduced by Gognoilman:
an   or«linat:lao    providing    rogillation.8   g©'5'erringthe   conatr,lation,   altorablon,   repair,   equip-MBat" 1:me and OCCripancy, maindonance, remOValund   60.Molition   of   bullalili:$   ard    *truct'arms   andto    be    known   as    thG    mulla  114   Code   of   the    1111-10»  D.l"  walton  rtills b  '*)1:ile..

ae it Ordalned Yqi the ·Ge=noil of the Villate of Walton31118, Stat# of Ghlog

Ohapter 4&..
*

GA :t?:RAT,   PRAVISION:1
...... j'71.i .8.   1 -3.        31'FT -'    A i:.0   P·Tril poi............,-'. ....,  ...=.»........,-'.      -.   --S„-  1   - ""-      :*..."............ - =.. ... ......l'tio   tiltla   or   tills   Dedl minoe   *thal.1   be   1,#0:m   nnamay b* cited a* tho Bulltitlt*g Coda of tho VIllace OfWalton lit 118, Ohio, and witain it* acopa of tllis ord-lnance as harginafter defined, lt# peri,ose shall beI                                                        to  pre,5 do  minimum  ste.,tdards  to  *afeliard   life  or2 limb health, property and publle wolfaro.

 

3407/1.':1:1 1-2. 513029The prov:leion, ef whils ordl nanoe *lall apply toille    deS,lin,    :muterl al,S,    00.natrut)ti va,    aliNrat ica,    re-pair,   equ f Neont 0   1180   and  occupaney,   maintenence,   remolaland demoli tion of *vory building or other struoture andto any appiipts.:,rit noes moni'100'bed or attached te muehbulldince or struetur·,i#, exempt insofar as #Noh mattarn  are   othorivise   eps et:tically  pN,vidod   ror  undOr othr,rardinaneas  of  the,   Village  of  eal, Wn  iii 1le.
1'1vt  provialon#   Of   thi 111   erdlanes  mhall.  13:4'fple,Mantany and all law'e of thts *4/bo of Vhlo o.'t·Ad. 6:4 *id **11rulaa    and   r·9,333.at 3 rtte   '1:)1POMmlgated    1,7   Gi  thority    thereof ,**p:>lloable  t.0  .yul ld.lncs an# struct'upi,a in ttiet Villeel

apbarant  dil'ference   in   ibm  yo-at#rJuls,  ro#thode  e.<-  con-

of  841 ton H1118. 1/ in any apecifle oasa sliere 18 an
1 mi;ruetion, er *ther retildree.,911*13 spool.fled in diff©rentme CIr.lon,7   0.:;     1.uil    eled,9 non'.10,    or,    beti,t,on    Y.1,8   re,q-,y i rnmrots

*0%     .. t.''w.

,                     of th,8 ordinenoo and any othor api,lioat,le law, ora-inanne,   nile   or  regulation,   aha  Moro   pootriati ve   shbllr,overn,   previded   howevor   r. ilat  ne   provielon  of   thi illordinanca shall be interpr*ted to modify er obanfte enyprovlmion of ordiance 1901-4 ralating to Zoning.
120 bulldiss or mt'ruotu're  shall tic.*aftter ha orunted-construeted, altered, repaired, moved or aer,*011#hed,nor   mhall    equi Fneut   for,    the   epa'ration   of   a   building   orstruoture ba created, conetracted, installad, altered or             |waved,     e.xcepl;    in    oenformity   wl  th    61:»    provi *lons    of    thisordinance, and it ohall be tinlawfill to mantaln, uesor    ocaupy    a   building    or    strtieture,    or   part    thureof,     that                                                       ham been *reatod.* cen#trueted, alter*d or neved in vie-r                    lation of tho provisions of this ordinance, provided how-            1ever,    that   balldings   and   struatisrea,   or  Fa rte   therae f 0i                     lawfully evistlnc, used or oneupied on the affoative date            _ -C                    of this ordinance may be ae¥tti,11»d_ in_ nitoh -use-or -ocal.:pi *y          I

r-
i



SECTION 1-8 PWRS

Ca) MAY*102
A Permit shall not 1,0 tmeued untll the fee pr•- 9-/1-/95/' meribed therefor han bean p#14 to the Inspecter ef 404 4buildings who shall lamae a peculpt therefor te th*applicant and pay Over suah fee to the Treasurer ofthe Village.  The fees preserlbod in this auctionshall  be  addltive  and  separate   rees  shall  be  paid  foreash of the items liated*
(b) SCHMDUL" 0, FS)*8BVI45]   PUNCITB
the minimum Permit fee shall be two dollars fora  Dermit  to   construct  a  building  er  *619*eture,   towhi*11 mhall be added one dollar for oaoh one thousanddollars or fraotion #hereof of estimated *enstruetioncont of each separate building or struature that *x-*seds two thoumand dollara estimated total oonstruetionO*St.

Tha  Inmpe eter  of  Sallding*  may  at  any  time  afterapplication for a Permit ia filed, up to three monthsafter    completion   of   the   work,   require   *ulmal R,Blen   ofactual Heat date to substantlate thi, estimated *00*stated   in   the   applloation   for   a   Pepmit,   and    the    ,rmeat of additlenal fees whan it 18 demonstrated thatactual cont of th* work 18 in axeess of the estimated00*t on whlah Permit fees were baaed.

KIECTRIVAL 210ItHIS
2LM minimum #84*16 100 mhall bo twe dollars for

a Permit te install •10*trlo wiring and flltured towhleh shall be added ten eents for each lighting out-let and each reeeptical outlet.
PI,193'Itila B'*II:171
*ke #1.nimm Pormit fe• shall 'be two doll,LM fora    P. nitit    to    ine'tall   pl=bind    to    which   shall    le    addedton adate for *aeh water contr61 valve.  An additionaltwo dollars fee shall be Vequired when a drilled well18 neoessary for water supply and an addltle*al threedollars fee shall be required when a eeptle tanksewage •latwn le raquired.

SIATKNG .PAI"%%8
The minimum 26*Elt fee shall be two dollars fora Permit to install heating •*lipmont to which ahall

be addod fifty cants for oach poem of a building towhich hoat 18 direetly supplied by suah equipmont.
-,   1*OVI*G Mr.f,U.A>ING16 Permit ree for moving any building or structure
whlob raquires passage ln, along, upon or aoross anypublio hlgaway or etreot shall be ten dollare, p videdhowever, that the owner of the balldinG or =truature tobe moved shall have made proper provluton with the ownersof other prmalses l,hoae property might bs liable to bedamaged    by   moving    oporations,    and   with    th#   owners    ofany   telephone   or   elactrio   wires   or   cables.   or   othar
Impediments, for their proper protection.

The Inspootor of Buildings shall also require thata bond in an adequate sum and approved by the Mayor,ohall be, given by #bs own#r of tba building to be movedto    the    Village    and     eonditioned    to    indamnify    and    save    it

--I



barmleal for dumage' and #49 claim tharefor, 'na allo 4.19.1951to   ind=Ini ty   and    m imbur#a.   the   Villago   for  any dmam 7 of Vto strosts And ethor public faollitias or propertycauged 4, suah woving operations.
08,ImpIgATZZ     0,     01011)13;P,ANOr

No fee shall bo ahatged for Cortlfloatea of Geou*
paney.

52093.ON 1-8 VIOIA: IONS(a j  STOP 01(Bal/8
Whanever -the inspeator of Buildings determines that abulldinG or stru*bure, or ally work in mmnectlon therewith,th* creation. construation. alteration, moving, removing ordarnell tien  of  ,whioh  1 m  regulated,   permitted   or  fo,bidden  4Bills ordinanee, is being created, Construeted, alterod,moved, remelad or d*molished in violation of the  eviatonsor requirerments heroof, Or tn violation of any detailedatatement or plan submitted and appreved hereunder, he Maleerve a written netiee or order upon the person ms,pensibletherefor, dlrooting disoentlmlande of aush illegal actionand the remadying of the menditton that le in violation ofthe   provi alona   or  requirdmInts   of   thia   ordinanne.
In   ease   sueh  written  notlee   or   ord*,   1 8  not  promptlyeompliod with, tha Inspeotor of Suildings shall report Ouchfaot te the Wayer  who alay Institute an approppiate actionor   pro..ding    at    law   or    in   09*ity,     to   .strain,    sor.et    orre#ove such violation, or the exeention of work thereon, et,to restrain or *errest th• *reetten, sonstruetion, alt#ra-tion, *oving, removal or or demelition, or to require theremoval of, or to prevent th* uss of the building *truetur*the work in sonneotion with Which, or the ums whereof im inviolation  of,  or  not  la  *Ompliance  with  the  ppovisions  ofthill 0*linanoe i or with respect tie whieh the requirementsthereof, or any Pe,mit or order mad• p,inumnt to th• pre-vialons thereof, ehall not have been oomplied with.

Shenever,   in   *hg   Judgment   Gr   ths·   Ins»eeter   of   malldinge,61 re#non of def#otive or illegal work tn violation of anyprovt slon  or   requirement   of   thin   endinanoa,   'the   eentinuandeof a building operation ts oontrary to Fablle welfare, heway order in wpiting, all turtimp work to be **apped, undway   requlpo   su#pdasion   of   the   work  until    the   #undl tien   inv.101*tion has heen remedied.

fha owner or owner,s of any  ildlne or struoture who
C b)   P'S NALTIES,

s hall    permit     the     lants      to     be     or     remain,     er     to     t»     uaked     invioh tion  of  any  provision op  requirement  of  this  orel.nanne,O/ in or upon whlah anything in violation of th* provisionsor roqulrettlents of this ordinanae ehall be placed or shall0*lat,    and   any   arehit•ob,    builder,   plumber,   electrlelan,earponter, mason or any other person, firm or aol* rationthat  may  be  Imiployed.  le  perform,  er   to  asmi nt  in  or  on  *Sidvork. arld any pormon, firm or oerporatio  who shall violateany of tho previelon*R 01 requirementa of thia ordinan.046 orfall to comply therowlth, or who shall build or install any-thing in violatied of any detailed .statemant of speeiflaa•tiona or plans suhnitted &04 apprt,Ved hor-4n1nder, ahall, for#aah and avery Buoh violation, mr non-complianeo, be guiltyof a mimdemeanor and upen eonvl*tion theroof, shall be finednot   laer,    than   flve   dollars   nor  more    than   five   hundred   dollars,and   shall   pay    thu    eests   of    »reae eution,   and   way   stand    eom-mitted until much fine and costs are paid, or until other/lme



418*apied # dul Lame.* of 1-1 *,d -h d« amina whieh    ·Q-12-1951

W= meh violation -11 *Itt=49 with *=1*40 th-*of, W 949
Wiber *ott,e Or *74** Of the *1*De*tor Of Stdldlnes te *orreetor· rv<immem nah ¥101**len* *hall oms*ltuto * a*p*rato *ffen-*

Thm meyer of the Village, of Wdts# 8111.. obi.. *ball
hav* flual 3*rilaidion 1* *11 00*0 a,lliana for v»lattl of
thI 'provt"lon* of thle *pdlnans'.

The  imwation *t lay  fano  or  alty  /1/06*1 0*. in  this
Wal"'Anes '*ball -4 plaude *W app*01*rlate **tion -er D"N'*e.481*12 64 la. op in .quit, to ppop..Mt .2, m"10"efi. O.  *a,
Coastruetio", alt  r"tion   -ving  ' *04.Vil 0, domolitloa*0%*1*.w,an..  0, .1  of .6 *milaing,  *tr#%*          . p-i...4
** to  *00*4*4  eorreet  or' *1*46  *"17**4.t.*4  or  te  ****ent
th* 11 gal use - 0*ai**Any *f,sat:T WW# .ng, *Imadurd, op
pr-1,097* er to pre,-7, aw' 111 1 *st; bol'*140%. Animine#M
er *se  la· or *beut *ny pmlal*es.

S« 01 »9 151#Imighi" IM All **st**** Of' th*,•' **ilamel Ind ••04 vart of *doh
:Slotions an h*rl# *031*104 to be 1*dope*=1# 8*0**ons· and
parte ef Sestions .4  not,lthlti m/ing *14 *ther $*14**el of
les:*latlva intent  1% :* h.,4,1 *041*red te Do the eont 011*   I
1*0 1**lsidal'¥e *08*40 tb**  1, 0, PN<4.1- es..06*4 Sol*10#* er Parts'of $**tiOns, ev' th# * 11#01** thal     te
al   *emon   Or    elm*staine•*   11•    b#d   lm/*jt#*    the        r,#,<Ie qlng
5**lon# or ,rts *f Sestlenl j Ind t:m algpl**ation ot *,/ah
previalens to *47 DO'-n or *imimilt**00 othe* than thoRe
am te whi*h 10 ts hold #in**#40 *bill It W affeated th•re*,030  1%  1* h#mly d**14*le'thlt  tida Ordld#ne# lould h#v• heen
passed independ#fal, of suah 0*061511. or part or parts Of *
Section *o bald te be invalid.
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1°46 16·11·1951

letter Tron, 1'1 yr Allen
-to  Cau noi     Rember

0•11)0"n' 11* 1081

t '.  CO  "»
Bel.   toi        ovv i     *--4           JJ

Ap*laa.a 1* th* revl*len of Bailding Oade
ordinan*e *emforming to *uggeations mal by
Sr. William D. *109, Building COmmiaste-* Of
01*volamd, Ohi•

*tioiday laot, the Village Flaming 008-
mission  and   oup   Inq* *tor   of   Idlal/Vs    r*,1*:04
thl" prepos/4 0/41"ance and Of eour*/ all Will

t

have an opper*anity to riview tho appen/4
r•vistens before Counall **Ittng * Tusnes,0 0*te#.r
16 n•*t.

With the th#ught the Counall may d•** this
ordinance   la   form   for   passag*   as   emerge ney   legle-lation nest Tuesday, le la suRE**11*d •*chen• who
has a *Ip, ef the ordlaa*** bring it te ammellBID*ting together *1*h the separato printed eodes
adopted th"roin by 1,"8.14"100 02"1 .shlot'.  We
*ill th,7,1 be a,*euip•d *t *mmi,0 se,les for posting
at   one*,    1 f   the   1*51*1**10*   1*   Fa smod*

<ST)-
Vird,MI     .n Jr.
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A PM"miaiwl nr.A be ioeu.« tUJ.t1.1 th.� :r-. pre

aer;tb$4 tt'lento.-. bas �om pe.14 to th,, Inep•otol" ot 
1�:tld1f:lp fflJQ &hall 18!J\ll!ll a Notl.i}>t. fil-... f�lL" to the
e.pplioant f,\ncl pay ov•r wt.Sh fe& t-o th{lt iNasurii1r of
tba V111att• TJ.l.11 .f@,1e J,1'@m:Ol9:l'bed 1n thlo !hHttion 
stw.lJ, oo Mld:1:tl ve �mt· �litfffl.l."8.M f'o11a shall � pn.,1,.(l ft;,1>
'ltatob o.t tl).a 1.t,ema liatbGdt 

( b) fit) ffl}U')U
®JJ,J5unJ, 

· TFii" iultilm.wi P@m1 t tG* ci:uall be tWQ dol la.-re ;('()Jt ·
a piDJ!!lmit to ·�on19tJtuflt a build1ntr. c>r- ut�uet,�\f'$; tn 
w�t�b shall·. b� adn0-ct ona f1Qlhr fol" �Q<�Il on$ thcvsaild 
dolll!U'I or t'P$ct1on tb�)t'l'.tot ot @ntl:m$tatii �01ua'llll'\cletion 
Cf>st of �'1J..C:h n,�parato �1141.ni uw ntru.otul'C that •a
citJieds \Ylf.1 tbouaa.nd doll�Jtf!? 0.atttmf&htd tot&il1 a(m,mtl'\tot::ion
eO$t. 

lib� Inlllpectol' Qf a, . .\J.14.inga r.Jili;< at ainy fjj,m4) �.tt,tt
applJ.oat1on tor i� fit>Rti t le t'ila.{1. • �.P to tt�r0@ months 
.G11..f't9 . .., ,,mp.1-taon �1' t.hm1 w<,:tth1 · r.qu1.n 11ut1mlss1on ot 

aett.al 011/,!�t. datn to f!!·1d1a1Uirllt:tatio th'iiil �alil1mmtod CO$t 
et111,N J.,1 tM G.Pt>l1ut:t4'lJn fhp a l10n.,i:lt, and. t.li<t1, p:,;.7-
rn•n1J of addi.ttona.l fog,� ·wb,,m it .i•J demc,ni,trtat.�4 that 
4H'J1:-t.tal <Jtl)Dt of ttil:,.a 111ork 1s J.n �.uu,•tu, ot t..b�1 ei5tr1matetl
01Siat cm Wb:!eb. P,rstffl,tt fr.too w@r0 bawttd. 

f!l,JiQ�fN.U /ii.l, 11:"!iaU '1%, 
vr� m n rn'l..1m 1o>rm. t f�ia al�l 1 bQ two doll.u.ni 1:·or

a vmn:ait. to ir111tnll $leot-rto w:lPtng an,d tl.x1nn,e• 1:0 
wh:toll lh$lll bl!l addod t.;n oent.�, flll' t1a0b liHbl1ng out
ll!tt ml!A(i <HH3h. l'lfll1i!ept;tc�l oubll'#t. 
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:10 nu.J)ifuum·-yi"�i t; ,.
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,,� mball be tw'ib doll.a.r.ei tor a 
l1emit to ins1'all plWPb1»,t 'to wla:tch shall l)i, airld-,. fift7
, ... nta to-r aacb plmbi� r�tut"o a� dofin!Sd h$•0:l.n. Jin 
$;Hli tion-1 two <lol.liu,s fll:)t& th.ll\ll bo _.oquiv�i \fllll}l"1 M dPillod
w•ll is n�.�DGH'J'1Jr:'/ -rev wattJl" eu,1,?ply aa4 a.u ad�111t1onal. '. hr&e 
dollo.l?'a t@� shal .. l bia r�,;pitriil4l when a s�·pt,:ig tank si,wa�e 
t:;r �rt«n :is l?l3Q,ldV@d • 

·11m.1, ··r·,1(fi o··'•rti�·p,so,,, ,!.��111••. ,«,j,� !'I\ i' .Jl<\f<IJ .,, ,r.:� 

. . a �1-.1.Ii:tum l't.:,nid.t to-e shall bfll WQ dollfl1.1'"� tot" 
a t'l&nn.i t to htit.al 1 l.ta•tJ,.n.g ttcti.,;\lD;-.Jtit tG wh,liial a hall be
&t.tdf)d .t1rty at1nta to·r. tJ:,uih. �l'3l>'l ot a, btt1lcUnt1 to wnieb 
ht'h'i.t 1e d.1t't1Q.tl;1 ik'.iL . · BUilJU�<l t,;i�r s,u:.h equipmimt .• 
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t't¥ill ::;11rrorr1fo�r'To'l:' �ovin,ii ta.rq �,.d ld11\g mtt nt.,uoirnro 
wt�1 �h r,aiquiV<:tu pa411a&.e::� in, ale::�.�, upcm or ClC!.'f.l�a any 111;1t1lt o
bif/;bwa,7 or 1at;1'0,lt s�ll 'be t�n dcllar�i,, pN:i1Ttr8.ud hcn1,1evEin.", 
tbat ·tho 1'Jlc\'ff1!1',li" o.f;' tt�rs builcii ng or stru.oturii> to 'b� rai�v;ad 
sball. tU\Vfl! 1,,0.d� l)lN>fOl" pro·v111on w1th t,t1f� t-mno�n ot otli¢rr
pzt•mttuaa wb.otr!.� 1,�perty mir!�llt be l:hil>littt to b!!t datJUllJ�1llti by 

· movin" Ql,'Jt1Jratlon0, u!ilt 'lf:1th tru>. 1C>wmntt11 ot tlll!ly tttl�1111>b.one 
01• is·leotr:i.� wi,...on ur oabl�$. oi- otb4t'.P 1mJ.>stU.m$nt$!1• t,n, 
tib.1Ji IP propora J)�t) ta �t :l1.Jn. 

\
1h� In:11:pooto.r (;if' Jm1l41nmn •ball al�o l'EHtUll!et tlla1i 

a 'l'Jt.»:a4 in. an ftd.�quat• 31.uu .ai'Mf!. appr1:>"vod o, thi1 Mayov, eh.all
Q\9· �iv«t by thµt owuai- or \bf!) buildint to bft 1noved to 
tha V'.illfi\i:i;e ,.n.d �O'tMlltioru:d to intl@Ji1n1fy and. aa·,rll) it
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harmless for damages and any elalm therefor, and alsoto indemnlfy end reimburs* the Villago for any damage00 streets and other public faellitlee or propertyoaused by euch movlng operations.
CERTIFT#04748, OF 00:OUFANOY

No tee shall be charged for Cartifloates of Oaoupancy.
PECTION 1-41 VIOLATIONS,

C a) 8,*02·Ultligits
Whenever the Inspector of Bullainge de#Ormlne that ahullding   Or    st,uoture,    or   any   work   in   eonnoot.lon   thsrowith,the ereotion, conetruation, alteratlen, moving, pemevlng or

demelltion of whlah le ragulated, permitted or forbidden. byObls opdalugnoe, 10 Delng created, eountrmeted, altered,
moved, removed or domolished in violation of the pmviatonsor   regmilromente    horoof,   or   in   violation   of   any   detailed
statem*nt or plan submitted and approved herounders he mayserve a written notlee or order upon the pereen responsibletherefor, dirvoting diseentinuance of suah Illegal actionand the remedying of the Dendltion that le in violation ofthe provialons or requiraments of thle ordinance.

In eaeo maoh written notice or oner la not promptlycomplied   wlth,    the    Inapoatop   of   Bulldinge shall report    muohfact to the, Mayer, who may institute an appropriate aotionor prooeeding at law or in equity, to reetrain, correot orremove much violation, er the aaeoution of work thormen, orto restraln or oorreet the creation, construation, altora-tion, moving, removal of or domelltion, er to require theMmoval of, or to prevent the US• of the bullaintl; Strueture,the  work   in   conneation   with  which,   or   the   use   whoroof   is   inviolation of, or not in oompliance with the provialons ar
this  ordinance:   or  with  reapect  to  whioh  the  requlromentetheroot. or arry Pomit tr order WIde purouant to the pro-
visions thereof, shall not have been aomplled with.

Whgnever,  in   the   judnment  or   tho   Innpootor  of  Buildings shy reason of' defootlve Or 111*gal work in violation of anyprovision  or   requirement   of   thle   ordinance,   the   #ent tnuanceof a *811#ing operation le oentrary to public welfare, hemay order 18 writing, all further work to be stopped, and
may· requlre muspension of the work until *110 condition inviolation   has   bean   remadled.

(b) AFVSALgThe *1#*ining Cm=laston of #he Village of Walton litlls,
Ohio ehall hear and determine all appeals from tho refuealof the Inspeator of Bullding#, beoatsfe of anything contained
in this ordinance, to is sue Permits or Gertlfloates of (leon-panel er from any deolelon or notion of the Inspector ofDulldinns   in   tho   adminlatratton  of   thia  ordinance.

Any persons firm or corporation may appeal from thedeal t, lon  or  aotion   of   the   lampeetor  of   millitings   in   the
enforcement   and    admingetiation    of   thle    ovainmgoe    to   therlanning  Oommission  vt thin  ten   (10)  days  after  date  of  Buell
decision   or  action   by  flling  with   the  Plunning  Oommtensiona written notice   of   such  appeal,       Thm   A'lanning   00*misalonehull   hear    and   determine    #uoh   appeals    twenty    ( 201    days   afterflling     thereo f.

The Planning Commle#lon when 90 appealed to and after
public notice and hoaring, and subject to eneh oondltlons
and safeguards as it may establlah may vary tru, applicationOf a,-1 provision   of    till.2   ordinance   to   any   partloular   oase   when,
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q o f 6     1 0. Il-11914   1 4  0*140*.   040   enfor.KIm*nt   *Mroof,would   #10  manife#induattee, *aul We"Za be op"tra* te %1* 8,%.*1  al** purpe#. er
thle.*p.*inan*" er *WO:ja latoroa"*  Who 3 *p***er' O, Ballat"ga**11 40% 11% st,eeP*An*e rl#h. the, 40*lsion Of' tho· namangCd=laston in al* 04**auls, aa#• afte, th* beasing thernaf08 a-sal.

The   Plan#141   401:mals.le,m  01 11   4014   weetan„.   mable#t   to
tho call * the Mayop*  All meetinge shall be Public ew# th#minutes er all meeting" shall 04 h.pt "howing the attendance
O/  meti b .  *Ad   the. Vote.  09 fallt re  40  Moto  02  06teh m.*r  i,n
e#h. subjed *    SM, *0610*, Sadl be.**en.ov 40010100 1*40 41th*   n 440; 00: lasted·  ex*900   6,  0  ¥ove  er  *0   10"*t.   0/re*  *f
it.' member. 1# 01* afflimmul/,0.,  mho '74'M ,1*m 0, misolon.play0*pt  freta. Clma. tto.  tlime  01** m..le#  as '14 .mq *sem. 4*,*eary
t.  *arry  lat'  offoot  thu  ppowlsiolus  Of.  thle  eraimane#  0*444*rto ex*rot#e its powere *nd ·Suactio,18*   .
.·    (41 El,W  -10Th#. ownt:r Or om-* of aio, Duildl.ne or s"WAWN· whoehall pommit the Waan te be Or *emmin, or te h•, 'us'* An74*lation of any pmvist** or re*rement,of th s. *p#lamoo,

or tn oP 1*00% *hleh *mythi  S  *101**lon ef *1* Pa"441'nsor regutrom,mts et this or41nmnss stall h plama or shall.O*100* #14 ally #*satte#et,·bat *, pl- p, •100*rtelan.Val,penter, mawn or aq otier pevmen* flm· 01, ce*Bomti#nthat me, 1,9 *"*10'ed te Dirfam, er *e *sel.*t tB •, en Nald"O*, aca WV ;*raon. nm * gor,emtion Who ehall violata
*hy Of  the  p#041*lpme  op  re*Viremonts  #f  #*Am  *ratmenes* · 0*4*11 60 0-4 *herewith, 0  *10 shall *diAOr i:*S,$Al,1 -P
thlng in vielation Of aa, 0*ta#led 'tatemmnt or speettle#*tieme Or plwas e.*mitte* and approved :enu er, shala* ror*Aoh  *M  over,   such  '1*lation,   or. nom.&"01#w/e,   h$  mulltyof & Sled•meN:*, and 91*11 oonvt*tion th*Mof, shall be flldMB    less   th=  r.lve  dollarm   nor  mom   thon   flve  Imp#red   doll*ra,
644 Shall ·pal Ehe 0000" or p'mgooation, #ma may stand com.i           mitted until *ach fine and *osts wm pda  or until otherwls,
disobarg  41 due presess of la,; and *aaA day during *BAuk, alu41&' *tolation *10411 4*ntinue rdth knergledge thereof, oratiaril ** 510 0*r *f * k. **tor of Bul,ld*1  te 90-0006* r#*m mah 91*latiOn, *hell 60*Stlt#*S' a'BOPMNA# *ft#me•

,1

*40  *49*  of  the  villativ  ef Wdtod  *111*39  Ohio;  sball
have final jumi#diation in' 911 oases *ris ng far violation ofthe provt"lons of thi8 OK#St.*tee *

The *mpomition 6% Iny fan#. or 'penalty prescribed in thlm016170*0 *hall lot pre*1,88 eny approp,late *auon OF Pro-00041"% at law Or la .*le' te' Peelent An, unlaWful orootion,
00#strus#10*10 alte Pation  moving, emnallal or 40001At,lon,malntss-00, er Wa• of •89 bauding, mor,mt#rip or imed-0,or  to re#tralm,  odirroot '0* abatl, sm, violatlon,  ar  %0 prev*ntthe ill*gal #00 or *eoupeney of *41 %39*14*ne* struetut,O orp*entmes,  0,   1 e  Eve/*nt  On'   111*gel' act,   con/Mot,   1 81"sm.or #se ia o, al,mut way premlees.

Jgic#OR 1 'fi STividiativlNKIX Seettono of this *Ninence end eael  *art of nuahaae#i*it" are heeeb, det:lave  to 08 Snt *pendi,mt seotion# andpar#* Or &"#lons and, 1 twithe#W#Ug an, 1>ther evt.enaa et141#lative *11*1%* it ig hereD, declared to * th* eon#01114Jegi#lativ, int*nt th#it ir any previolon or sald Sections orDapte Of Deotions, 47, *1* Bpollmtion thereof. to aq per=t "
eirm#m#*104, 1* held invall*, th, plaantris Sootlene or partsof· $00*1000, =1 the *Applloatton of famleh p*le,laions te Brxg per-son or elrenmotance othw thea thoae am to whieb it 18 heldinvalid, shall not be efreetaa there#r, and it le he:¥01* 4901*ved
that *ht e *Wilnetnoe would hav• Pm,n paosed indopendently of such
Sectlgn. or pert e, parts of a Seotion 00 hold 110 he inv*did•
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Pm# and after *he efees*ve date *f this 00*-*08* the  or014*moace NO. 1961.8 0*#ablishing an 8***utive *Alla cr the
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HOW OUR TOWN HALL PROGRESSES:1

If you have not observed the accomplishment of our Villagers who have given
so generously of their time and skill in the task of completing our Town Hall, stop
by.  The Town Hall building, located on three acres of land at the corner of
Alexander and Walton Roads in the Village, has a public meeting roam 30 x 40 feet
in size, which  will also serve as Council and Court Room. Paneled  in soft toned
celotex with redwood wainscoting and well lighted with fluorescent fixtures, it is
both practical and attractive.

Beneath the Council Room is a basement room of the same size which will also
be available for group meetings and an additional basement room where heating equip-
ment and other facilities will be installed.

On the first floor to the rear of the Council Room is a tile kitchen, bath
and sizable meeting room, and off the large enclosed porch in the rear of the Council
Room  is a police and record  room far Village officials. Including basement, there
are approximately 4,000 square feet in our new Town Hall.

Under the direction of Sterling D. Walton, our Chief of Police, who has acted
as Town Hall Improvement Expediter, more than forty men in the Village have contriD-
uted hours of their time to the skilled work of completing the building for occ·r'aucy.
Following are names of those who, with our Council and Village Planning Commission.
have contributed time, effort, skill and helpful assistance to our Town Hall project:

Messrs. W. C. Babkowski; R. W. Bell; C. A. Beneda; D. L. Benjamin; H. L. Brown; R. A.
Brown; D. Carr; R. G. Carr; E. L. Clay; W. A. Colagross; L. S. Conelly; S. V. Dickey;
D. DiSanto; M. Elco; F. W. Fisher; D. V. Flora; L. A. Frame; E. Galewood; F. M.
Grabel; E. C. Graves; G. T. Graves; T. E. Hack; H. M. Hadden; R. A. Heller; R. E.
Horton;  J. S. Kerekesi K. E. Kibler ;7:' 'Iii' Koltcz; H. A. Mackey; L. W. Morrison;
N. C. Pearce; J.-A. Petras; J. Pigat; R. F. Prindle; D. B. Ralsten; 0. C. Rizer;

C. S. Ramos; J. N. Rugan; J, P. Salamon; V. M. Salzano; A. J. Sanislow; P. Scimone;
J. C. Scott; J. A. Sedensky; J. V. Senchur; H. R. Shay; A. F. Simoni; V. M. Thiele;
E.  Toth;   F.  G.   Toth;  A. E. Wagner;  W. A. Wagstaff;   S. D. Walton;  H. E. White.

It is difficult to compile completely the names of all who have assisted,

but such a list would certainly not be inclusive if the Women's Club of Walton Hills
were omitted.  The ladies have not only encouraged the men to help in the construc-
tien work, they have also earnestly carried forward fund raising projects to assist
in the furnishing and decoration of the Town Hall.

THESE THINGS REMAIN TO BE DONE:

(1)  Nail up insulation, sheet rock and side wall finish on porch;  (2)
Paint walls and trim; (3) Caulk around windows;  (4)  Wood trim wainscoting and
inside of windows;  (5)  Install basement toilet and stack;  (6)  Back fill dirt
qn septic tank and filter bed;   (7) Pailt inside of windows; (8) Install inside
doors, sills and hardware; (9) Install asphalt tile on floors; (10) 'Install
furnace oil tank;  (11)  Install down spout and drains;  (12)  Paint outside trim
and siding;  (13)  Hang wall covering on kitchen and bath;  (14)  Rough plaster

inside wall of enclosed porch.

This is an appeal to all whose many projects at home and whose long hours
at  work have prevented  them from assisting  thus  far.     If  you  can  help  with your labar
and skill in any of the above tasks remaining to be done at the Town Hall, so that
we may all enjoy the use of it more quickly, please phone Sterling D. Walton; BE
2-4453, who is in charge of the project.  Tell him what you can do and when.  If
you cannot reach Chief Walton, please phone Chief Deputy Marshall Pearce at BE 2-
1373 and he will get word to him.

Every Villager who can spare an hour or two from home projects to help with
the tasks remaining will take considerable pleasure in the knowledge that he also
helped to build our Town Hall.

Virgil D. Allen, Jr.,
Mayor

Village of Walton Hills, Ohio
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T O W N MEETING

All Villagers are cordially invited to attend a Town Meeting at 8;00 P.M.
o'clock, Tuesday, July 15, 1952, at t,Ae V.illage Hall located at the corner of Walton
and Alexander Roads in,the Village to discuss the tentative tax budget of the Village
for the fiscal year beginning January  1,   1953.

Although this Public Hearing is required by law, it provides but another
occasion for a Town Meeting in accordance with established custom in our Village
when matters of special interest to all of us are under consideration.  At this Town
Meeting on July 15th.there will also be discussed the cost and advisability of oiling

our slag roads in the Village to minimize the dust.  Some of our Villagers living on
these roads would like to express their views and would like to know how the Villa-
gers living on the County Roads feel about such an expenditure.

For your consideration in advance of our Town Meeting, following is the
tentative tax budget   for   1953   in   comparison  with   the   1952 tax budget, being   the
fir4t Qi;: mdnths   ef _1952  ,aictual *    aad   the   .4.=Gan*..Gix  'months   of   1952-esl;imated: .,-, -    ,-  -

Tax Budget
of

Village of Walton Hills, Ohio

RECEIPTS 1952 1 13

Balance January 1, 1952 $ 2,988.30  $ 3,923·55
General Property Tax 8,145.13 7,000.00
Classified Property Tax 103.00 200.00
Sales Tax (Local Gov. Fund) 3,000.00 -0-

Liquor Permits 2,200.00 2,400.00
Fines, Costs, Forfeitures 7,000.00 6,000.00
Building Inspections 600.00 500.00
Contributions 1,100.00 -0-

1951 Sales Tax received in 1952
3 3.3 $25,4 9.7 $20,023·55

State Motor Vehicle License Tax 750·00 750.00
State Gasoline Tax -0- 300.00

Total Receipts and Balance $26,219.76  $21,073·55

EXPENDITURES,

Council - personal service 6.00 6.00

Mayor - personal service 1.00 1.00
- other expense 400.00 400.00

Clerk - personal service 1.00 1.00
other expense 100.00 100.00

Treasurer - personal service 1.00 1.00
- other expense 50.00 50.00

Police Chief - personal service 1.00 1.00
Police - personal service i 3,600.00 3,600.00

- other expense 3,500.00 1,500.00
Fire Protection - 1,500.00 1,500.00
Street Repair - personal service 200.00

- other expense 1,000.00 800.00
Town Hall - other expense 10,000.00 10,000.00
Legal Advertising 10.00 10.00
Contingencies 593·55
County Health District 217·62 400.00
Workmens Compensation 60.00
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State Examinations 11.00 100.00
Elections 282.92 200.00
Building Inspector 120.00 100.00
Civil Defense 344.67
Comprehensive Liability Insurance 400.00 400.00

$21,546.21   $20,023·55              1
Street Repair from State funds

- personal service 200.00 200.00
- other expense 550 ·00 850.00

Balance on hand 3.923.55 -0-

Total Expenditures and Balance $26,219.76  $21,073·55

Reference to general property tax receipts indicates that $7,000.00 is
requested in 1953·  This is the amount that would be received from a two mill or

twenty cent rate upon each One Hundred Dollars of assessed valuation on the general        1
property tax duplicate of the VilIage which is estimated as $3,500,000.00.   In 1952
our Villagers paid a twenty-eight cent rate upon each One Hundred.Dollars of
assessed valuation to produce the estimated $8,145.13 receipts from general prop-
erty taxes as shown in 1952.  The 1952 rate of twenty-eight cents or 2.8 mills
was the third lowest corporate tax rate among the 68 cities and villages in
Cuyahoga County in 1952.  The proposed reduction from 2.8 to 2.0 mills exceeds
25% expressed in percentage.

It is interesting to observe the several components of the total general
property tax rates in our Village.  Following is the 1950 rate of such taxes
payable in 1951 and the 1951 rate payable in 1952.

Rate of Tax Payable -1&1 1252

State of Ohio $0.02 $0.04
Cuyahoga County 0.42 0.42
Town hip Road District 0.14 -0-

Township Fire District 0.04 -0-

Township - General 0.05 0.05
School District 1.56 1.62
Village --0- 0.28

Total Rate $2.23 $2.41

From the foregoing it appears that a reduction from 2.8 to 2.0 mills in
the Village rate as proposed would reduce the total rate to $2.33 upon each One

Hundred Dollars of assessed valuation providing there is no change in the other
rate components above tabulated, over which the Village Administration has no
control.  For example, if no Township general levy is payable in 1953 and State
of Ohio and School District levy were reduced to the amount shown in the 1951 ygor
above, or eight cents less than in 1952, it would appear that the total rate pay-
able by our Villagers in 1953 would be 42.20, or less than the rate of $2.23

established before our Village was incorporated April 10, 1951.  There is, however,
no information leading to belief that State and School District levies will be
reduced in' the near future and it is conservative to estimate the overall rate
payable in 1953 at $2.33 upon each One Hundred Dollars of assessed valuation' if
thp foregoing tentative budget is approved by Council on July 15th next, folloying         i
the Town Meeting.

In both the 1952 budget and the 1953 budget the sum af $10,000.00 is
allocated  for   a  Town Hall. Following  our   last Town Meeting at which  time  our

I *
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Villagersexpressed their views regarding the advisability of leasing, with
option to purchase, the building located on approximately three acres of land at
the northeasterly corner of Walton and Alexander Roads in the Village, Council
acted to approve the arrangements and the total sum of $20,000.00 so allocated
contemplates the purchase of the leased property after the first year instead of

two or three years thereafter, as also permitted under the lease.  Purchase will
only be made, however, after further careful study by Council and the Planning
Commission.

' There is much of the self reliance bf our pioneer forefathers 'in the
Villagers of Walton Hills.    They take pride in depending upon themselves  and
helping each other.  Evidence of this is also apparent in the budget figures which
show Council and Officials of the Village serving for nominal salaries.  It will
be gratifying therefore to note that no request is made in the 1953 budget for
Sales  Tax Fund ·distribution  to the Village.    In the discretion  of the Budget  Com-
mi.ssioners of Cuyahoga County, distribution  from- the  Fund  can be  made  to  political     -
subdivisions according to need.  In 1951 when the Village had no revenue from tax

levies, the County Budget Commissioners directed payment of $2,000.00 from the
Sales Tax Fund and again in 1952 allocated $3,000.00 to the Village from this

source.  Perhaps the most effective manner of expressing appreciation for such
financial help when most needed is taken by showing no request for Sales Tax Funds
in our 1953 budget.  This will permit the Budget Commissioners to distribute such

funds to other political subdivisions having greater need for financial assistance
at this time.  The Administration of the Village is pleased to be able to demon-
strate to County and State officials, and others who have been so helpful, that
their assistance  has been merited.

The sum of $1,500.00 is allocated in the 1953 budget for fire protection.

Presently, of course, the Bedford Township Fire Department, under contract with
the City of Bedford, is serving our Village.  Conferences are in progress with the
City of Bedford and the other two Villages comprising the balance of the Township
area, and it is contemplated that arrangements for fire protection by contract
with the City of Bedford will ultimately be made and the dissolutiah of Bedford
Township and distribution of its assets to the four municipalities, including our
Village, which now encompass all of the area of the Township, effected.  At that
time certain cash distributions to the Village from Bedford Township funds are in
prospect.  If received in 1953 the estimated receipts shown in the budget would
be increased thereby.

This notice is being distributed to all the homes in the Village so that
everyone  may have ample  opportunity to review ·the tentative tax budget  for  1953
in detail and be well informed thereon so that it may be fully discussed at our
Town Meeting July 15, 1952.

Virgil D. Allen, Jr.

Mayor

Village of Walton Hills, Ohio

July 7, 1952
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In Waitonf.i M .11.1 sifi
Walton . Hills village council urider the former. township' set-up.

Tuesday evening voted a .28' per- The village also departed, ·from
what is rather cammon practicfcent''r6cluction:·in 'the·'village  tax

rate.  ,     '    "  'ts : . . . .    .'  '..cr in not-asking, money. from-the 10,
-       .. .i..,  .: 'cal·government':fund,:Mayor,Vir-,

The· villdge's present corporate  .gil  D: Allen stated  that  he  felt  an
tax   rate   of 28 cents   is the thitd.·economical . budget, ·' showing     no

lowest    in    the    county.    Tlie    new    need  for  help, ·would  give  the  vil-
0   I i      , ,    , lage a far stronger case should ii

rate for '53, as approved by coun-,-   -  need .assistance at some future
cil,  will  be 20· cents  per. $100  of  date. r  · ' ·  ; '                            ·
assessed  valuation  and  will  be  less         Included''   in the budget      W

than. the.cost of local govl rnmpnt   10,000 which win pro ably com-
plete ' the  .,sum necessary   for   the
completion - And purchases   of   the
'viilage.hall which the village now  ·

•111,=1Ul.  .   rk.5.:1.  .......11'2.  b
1

Cleec.  VIa,R Diajer  7-/4- ,lehses,.' shbuld such purchase  be.Hail Walton Tax Cut /952 ' the. wish  of  t-he  residents.
Walton Hills residents hailed a '·' i The   majoi   explhined   that   the

reduction in their taxes at a pub-
liq   hearing   held. by ' the suburb's Ibudget as  11 whole:is conservative
Council ' on   a   1953 budget. which  ith 16eway for unexpected ex-
councilmen said would cut the vil- liense. He also explaind that one
lage tax rate from 2.8 to 2 mills.
The budget was approved.

pf the factors in making a tax re-

Calling for a total of $21,073.55, duction possible, is the village's
the new budget represerits a fe- inounting   tax  :duplicate.   He   said
duction of more than $5,000 from *uilding Irispector Charles Urban
this  year's  amount,' Mayor Virgil  

Jids estimated-that $450,000 of  new
D.' Allen, jr., pointed  . out.      It   in-. biiildings, has been approved since
cludes' no request for sales  tax he'haK·.been inspector. Other rea-
funds, he said, which the nel vil-
lage · wa's given  ·  by  .the   county sons were the many residents,.who
budget commission this year and seri,e ' the village  at  no  cost,  or

ilast,     when the suburb     had no for a nominal $1 a.year, and care-

 revenue.       1 . · ' , ful. buying  by all village officials.
- Action  on  the  budget was taken

; after a town meeting with lengthy
t
discussion by the residents. Oiling

1 the  roads  'was also discussed  by
I
the village, following a detailed
report  by Road Commissioner  Ar- I
min Wagner.. A number of resi-
dents of county roads expressed
themselves as favoring oiling the

: yillage roads with public funds.
The council later ·approved spend-
ing  up to $500 for this purpose.

Councilman G. T. Graves an-
:nounced that plans sfor dedicating
Deeridge and. Spanghurst are un-

'.derway..  . . . . ,    1  w
The next meeting of council will

,be Aug. 4. ,



basement of the Municipal Build-

Village of Walton Hills
ing thi'o.e mornings a week. Scout
troops hold their meetings there,

'I'lie   inc(,i·i,(,r,ilic„i   „.[   the Vill.164• and the building is headquarters
of Walton Ilills, ill lc)51, was the ful- for the two social and service
fillment of tlie cii·earns and plans of groups, The Walton ITills Women's
Gen. L .S. Conelly. 111 1937, at tlic'         1      Club and The Men's Club.
time whc,!i G.,n: Ccwelly br,i,ght 1.1,2 In 1943 Gen. Conelly dercled to
Walton farm, laid out roacls follc,w- the Walton Hills Estates Club a ten-
ilig the col•Hou,·s of the land, :111(l acre parcel of land, on which he
home sites of an acre or more, Wai- had made a lake, for use as a park
ton, Alexander, Dunham, and Eg· for the people living in the Estates.
bert Roads were the only roads in A program of supervised play,
this southwestern part of Bedforl swimming instruction, and garnes
Township. Tlie Waltcm, Orchard, was instituted. Full-time instructors
Sc·arpete, Kitson, Wite, Carey, and --

i were hired to work.with the volun.
BI'own farms were loealed on these 1 <,ers  from  the  Club.  As the numbers
roads, and their homes were the of our small fry increased, there
only homes there. rvas    a    need   for   more    recreational

John Allen had bought the old facilities, and the Council author-
1,ric:k sc:liool house on Walton Road, ized the purchase of land at the end
and had remodekil it in  of Dellwood Drive, and is develop.
i 'r all home·.\0MrT-a-I·many and ing ball diamonds and tennis courts
Del Mitchell re the first persons : there.
to buy lots and build homes in the Through the efforts of George T.
new allotment. The Carmany horne Graves, Virgil Allen, and others in
was on the east side of Walton on 1 he    Estates, the southwestern    sec.
tlie hill. while Mr. Mitchell built I ion  of the township was incorpor-
beside the brook around the bend ated into the Village of Walton
i 11 tile road. Carmany and Dellwood Ilills.  With the Walton Hills Estates
Drives are named for these "early as a nucleus, the boundaries of the
settlers." village .were set at the Summit

Today Walton Hills is a village of County line on the south, Valley
/  500 lovely homes, each in its own View line on the west, Maple Hts.

wooded acreage, on 38 miles of and Bedford City line on the north,
winding hard-surfaced roads. There and Bedford City and Oakwood Vil-
is industry along Rt. S and Krick 1:,ge line on the east.
Rpad - The Ford Plant, Universal Virgil Allen was elected the first
Paint and Ferro Chemical Co., to Mayor and Sterling Walton was ap-
name a few. 1,<)inted Police Chief. George Graves

There  is ' a shopping center  con- and Gen. Conelly each served a term
taining a delicatessen, dentist's of- as Mayor, and Thomas Young is
fice, barber shop, beauty salon. serv- n, w serving his second term.
ice station, and realty office at the The members of the first Council
c·,1·ncr of Alexander and Walton ,#·t·i·e Frank.Wolf, Ray Brown, How.
Roads. Across Alexander Road, to .tr·d Carey, George Graves. Paul

the north, is the Municipal Build. 1'(,iman, and Otis Carmariy. For a

ing, housing the offices of the Vil- f ,·w years all Village officials, ex-

lage ('lerk, M. E. Bement, and e·pt the Police, served for $1.00 a
Pc,lire Chief Frank Simorii. :.·par.

A co-operative Nursery School, Walton Hills is, indeed, a fine vil.
headed by Mrs. Ted Hack, uses the 97, and a great tribute to the vis-

: in and planning of the men and
women who founded it,' and to the

<,peration of the fine people who
:r.ake The Hills their home.

Clarice Bement
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'Kere- laear Mr.

Appended are 'Requirements for Dedication of
Village,   Streets ' adopted   by   the    Council   of the Villageof'Walton ·Hills at  its· meeting Septembbr  16,  1952.
It was 'thought.that'you should have a'copy of these
requirements ; so. tbat  you ma'y  know  the  steps  required
for dedication of your street.  A copy has also beenforwarded to General L. S. Conelly, who ·also desiresin  every  way; ·to ' assist  in  the' prompt  dedication  of
your street: · ·'·..

     . .       ,Council will be pleased to· have the necessary
applications in proper form before it f or consideration.

'..

Cordiall

,./
".»„,„     .......
)

Mayo
V'   g of Walton Mills,0.

1          ./

g1
J.>Sl, Sy
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HOW OUR TOWN HALL PROGRESSES:1

If you have not observed the accomplishment of our Villagers who have given

so. generously of their time and skill in the task of completing our Town Hall, stop
by.  The Town Hall building, located on three acres of land at the corner of

Alexander and Walton Roads in the Village, has a public meeting room 30 x 40 feet
in size, which will also serve as Council and Court Room.  Paneled in soft toned

celotex with redwood wainscoting and well lighted with fluorescent fixtures, it is a

both practical and attractive.

Beneath the Council Room is a basement room of the same size which will also
be available for group meetings and an additional basement room where heating equip-
ment and other facilities  will be installed,

On the first floor to the rear of the Council Room is a tile kitchen, bath

and sizable meeting room, and off the large enclosed porch in the rear of t
he Council

Room is a police and record room for Village officials.  Including basement
, there

are approximately 4,000 square feet in our new Town Hall.

Under the direction of Sterling D. Walton, our Chief of Police, who has act
ed

as Town Hall Improvement Expediter, more than forty men in the Village hav
e contriD-

uted  hours of their  time   to the skllled  work of completing  the   building  for   occ.na:icy.

Following are names of those who, with our Council and Village Planning Commission.
have contributed time, effort, skill and helpful assistance to our Town Hal

l project:

Messrs. W. C. Babkowski; R. W. Bell; C. A. Beneda; D. L. Benjamin; H. L. Br
own; R. A.

Brown; D. Carri R:. G. Carr; E. L. Clay; W. A. Colagross; L. S. Conelly; S. V. Didkey;

D. DiSanto; M. Elco; F. W. Fisher; D. V. Flora; L. A. Framet E. Galewood; F. M.
Grabel; E. C'. Graves; G. T. Graves; T. E. Hack; H. M. Hadden; R. A. Heller; R. E.

Horton;   J. S. Kerek«;,   K.   E. Kibler;-T:-bl-: Koltcz;   H. A. Mackey;   L. W. Morrison;
N. C. Pearce; LT. Petras; J. Pigat; R. F. Prindle; D. B. Ralsten; 0. C. Rizer;
C.   S.   Ramos;   J. N. Rugan;   J. P. Salamon;   V. M. Salzano;   A. J. Sanlslow; P. Scimone;

J. C. Scott; J. A. Sedensky; J. V. Senchur; H. R. Shay; A. F. Simoni; V. M. T
hiele;

E. Toth; F. G. Toth; A. E. Wagner; W. A. Wagstaff; S. D. Walton; H. E. White.

It is difficult to compile completely the names of all who have assisted,

but such a list would certainly not be inclusive if the Women's Club of Wa
lton Hills

were omitted.  The ladies have not only encouraged the men to help in the
 construc-

tion work, they have also earnestly carried forward fund raising projects to assist

in the furnishing and decoration of the Town Hall.

THESE THINGS REMAIN TO BE DONE;

(1)  Nail up insulation, sheet rock and side wall finish on porch;  (2)

Paint walls and trim; (3)  Caulk around windows;  (4)  Wood trim walnscoti
ng and

inside of windows; (5) Install basement toilet and stack;      (6)      Back  fill   dirt
on  septic   tank and filter  bed;      (7)      Pairt  inside of windows j       (8)      Install  inside

doors, Bills and hardware; (9) Install asphalt tile on floors; (10) 'Install
furnace oil tank; (11)  Install down spout and drains; (12) Paint outside trim                                I

and siding;  (I3)  Hang wall covering on kitchen and bath;  (14)  Rough p
laster

inside wall of enclosed porch.

This is an appeal to all whose many projects at home and whose long 
hours

at work have prevented them from assisting thus far.  If you can help with 
your labor

and skill in any of the above tasks remaining to be done at the Town Hal
l, so that

we may all enjoy the use of it more quickly, please phone Sterling D. Walt
on, BE

2-4453, who is in charge of the project.  Tell him what you can do and when.  If

you cannot reach Chief Walton, please phone Chief Deputy Marshall Pearce at BE 2-

1373 and he will get word to him.

Every Villager who can spare an hour or two from home projects to help wi
th

the tasks remaining will take considerable pleasure in the knowledge that h
e also

helped to build our Town Hall.

Virgil D. Allen, Jr.,
Mayor

Village of Walton Hills, Ohio



Notes
1-1971 Bedford Times Register and Walton Hills Owl
Owl  Council article
1-1971 Bids were opened for a new Village Hall.
The lowest bid of $517,459. was considered too high.
The architect, Robert Dresser, proceeded to make revisions so the estimated revised cost would be $375,674.

Owl Council articles
3-1971 Architect Robert Dresser's plans for a new Village Hall were advertised for bids.
Council awarded construction bids to:
A  Siegler and  Sons, Inc.: General Trades Work $225,017.
Independence Plumbing and Heating Co.: Plunibing 33,836.
Hagen Heating Inc.: Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning 70,380.
Atlas Electric Co.: Electrical Work 18.981

TOTAL $368,218
This did not include:
steps, sidewalks, parking lot, landscaping, etc.

Siegler gave a completion date of September 30,  1971.

A display case, to be crafted and built, was purchased for the new community room for a cost of $565.  The
case was designed by the Architect, Robert Dresser, and was built by a near by craftsman.

The architect told Council the new village hall would not be completed until sometime in January, 1972.

**Tentative moving in date is set for March 13, 1972, according to Architect Robert Dresser, who reported at
the Council meeting in February, 1972
«Grading and exterior projects will be scheduled as the weather permits," Dresser added.

April 1972 Walton Hills Owl Council article
*'Village officials are now functioning within and from the New Administration Building on the hill, and the
Community Hall has already been put into service by some ofthe village organizations.
After the old building has been demolished, the grading will be finished and the grounds adequately
landscaped.
In time, a formal dedication ceremony will be conducted."

Dedication Ceremony ofthe new Village Hall was Sunday, September 24,1972.                                                                 1
It rained.
Owl article about the dedication ceremony:
Forced indoors by the weather, a standing room only group of villagers and friends participated in the
dedication ofyour village and community halls.
First on the agenda was the Flag Raising Ceremony by the Village Boy Scouts.
With the invocation by the Reverend Nelson Basil ofthe Bedford Baptist Church
Welcome and Introduction ofGuests by Mayor Tom Young
Dedication Address by Judge Ed Crudele
Benediction by Reverend Father John Story, of St. Mary's Church ofBedford
the buildings were open for inspection.
Refreshments were served by the Walton Hills Women's Club.
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incotpolation ofour Villagn of Walton Hills in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is fcaturing a number of
articles about the creation of our village.    This is the ninth in the series.

IT TOOK A VILLAGE
TO RAISE A TOWN HALL

To recap last month's feature article, a 14' x 20' wooden shed/garage situated behind a brick store on the
northeast corner ofAlexander and Walton Roads, was pressed into service as the first Village Hall.  On
September 18, 1951 Council began to conduct its meetings there. From September 1951 through
December 1952,  the building housed the Mayor's Court and had work space for village employees.  The
village leased this building for the nominal cost of two dollars for two years.

CRAMPED QUARTERS IN VILLAGE HALL I

The village was only a half-year old when it had outgrown these cramped quarters. In February of 1952
Council declared its intention to find suitable property for a real town hall. They wanted a building that
had adequate oKice space for Council, Village OfEcials, Police and other Vilage Departments.
Unfortunately, there were no Bnds in the Village bank account to pay for a more appropriate village hall.

The wooden Village Hall was not the only building on Vincent Shoman's three-acre parcel of land at the
north-east corner of Walton and Alexander Roads. Close to the intersection, situated on an angle, was a larger,
partially-finished brick building that housed a grocery store. The entrance to the store was on Walton Road.
A local family, the Mandatos, rented the brick building from Shoman. Jim Petras, General Conelly's friend
and employee, set up and worked in the store.

There must have been many discussions and compromises and a lot ofcooperation among the Village
Officials, concerned residents, the Mandato family, Realtor Ludwig S. Conelly and property owner
Vincent Shoman. Within a few short months the 3-acre parcel of land and the buildings changed
ownership, and Jim Petras was operating his grocery store across the street, in a section ofConelly's
Quonset hut.

-6-
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IT  TOOK A VILLAGE TO RAISE  A  TOWN  HALL    (P. 2)

VILLAGE HALL II

During a Council Meeting in early May of 1952, Mayor Virgil Allen reported that a group of villagers was
willing to buy the three-acre parcel of land at the northeast corner of Atexaftder and Walton Roads and its
buildings. He stated the partially completed brick building was of sufficient size that it could fairly easily
be converted  into  a town hall. After this group of residents would purchase the property, they would lease
the buildings and grounds to the village. The contract would also give the village the option to purchase
the property at a future unspecified date, at the same price the group paid for it, with no interest charges.

A Town Meeting was held on Sunday, May 25, 1952 for a general discussion ofthis unusual offer.
Villagers in attendance voted to recommend that the Planning Commission accept the offer.
Bedford Attorney Ralph W. Bell acted as the Trustee for the transaction.

The group ofvillagers quickly pitched in and bought the property for $17,500.  On June 3rd 1952
Council voted to lease the property from these residents and appointed Sterling Walton the Acting Town
Hall Improvement Expediter. Walton's job was to direct the work ofvolunteers as they completed the
brick building for village use.

Finishing the town hall was a top priority community effort. Many people volunteered untiringly, devoting
the  Summer of 1952 to the project. Indeed, Sterling Walton resigned as expediter in October ofthat same
year because his work was completed.

The volunteers built a main entrance at the  Alexander" side ofthe building and created a large entrance
hall.  Behind the entrance hall were desks and offices. They converted the entire front of the building
facing Walton Road, into Council Chambers.   They made sure this village hall had heat, running water
and bathrooms. They finished the basement into usable space for community groups, complete with a
small kitchen.

THIS BUILDING was the
WALTON HILLS VILLAGE HALL
from 1952-1972                  '
(Date ofPhotograph unknown)                        I                    f'·:t:"2«9*-

-. - 1,1668 I '6- ..      ,     '.a.kpta .""HET .5 r.„ ,·.: &6

F.:-521:/V.  ..1 1,2.. *  ,..  -   -1....z , .    -·2  -'*r:.4
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In an  *Up in Walton Hills" column published in the Bedford Times-Register, the following men were
singled out and thanked for their hours ofwork in the renovation project: William Babkowski, Ed
Bahensky, Frank Barr, Samuel Dickey, Dominic DiSanto, Michael Elco, Loren Frame, Earl Graves, Ted
Hack, Jack Kerekes, Ken Kibler, Harry Mackey, Sr., Leo Morrison, Norm Pearce, Bob Prindle, Joe
Rugan, Jim Salamon, Victor Salzano, Andy Sanislo, Pete Scimone, Cameron Scott, Jacob Senchur,
Howard Shay, Frank Simone, Vern Thiele, Frank Toth, H. B. Tyler, Wayne Wagstaff and Sterling Walton.

Names ofwomen were omitted from the list, but it is known that several village women helped by
decorating, painting sewing, cleaning and preparing food for the workers. The Women's Club donated a
liling cabinet, a rifle and first aid kit to the police department.  They also bought lamps, drapes and
venetian blinds for the Council Chambers and equipped the basement kitchen with a stove, dishes and
silverware.

The Walton Hills Estates (Lake) Club gave the Mayor and Council the gift of a desk and nine chairs for the
Town Hall.

Village Officials moved into their new quarters, and in January of 1953 the village treasury had sufficient
funds for the Village to purchase the Village Hall property from the resident-owners, paying them the
agreed upon price of $17,500.

Village Hall II was a busy place. Community organizations met not only in the basement of the building,
but also used the Council Chambers on the first floor.  The Village Hall was home to several Girl Scout
and Boy Scout Troops after school and evenings, the Walton Hills Nursery School three mornings a weelg
the Citizen's League, the Walton Hills Women' s Club, the Teen Club and the Cuyahoga County Library
Bookmobile stopped by on a regular schedule. Other groups, including the Walton Hills Men's Club, the
Walton Hills Lake Club, the Rangers and the Bloodmobile used the building occasionally.

In 1972 Village Officials moved into our third and current Village Hall. But that's another chapter.

1956 AERIAL VIEW of VILLAGE                             '          '                          " -
...        :.1    - 9.,    W..  - ..6, :.   :1422': 2.-.*'.I  , ,::  .:.lf:.   9   -        2        j

HALLS   I and I[. Alexander Rd. ... 4 *.                                              "    -  *,fl   :5. * 47    ./'  i
. -,:f  .,Ii, &*i r.%:Eff.-*....,3.12/,can be followed from the upper left to the

bottom right, and Walton Road across the
·                                                        •-34 .--mid-section of the photograph. i

i., *
...... 12 -ir. + .*El:*,„44*/4                         .49„

7 .
. r .  . . . . 1.  i. i ..i...Village Halls I and H are both visible at the          lit,K=, 2%: t--r...f.3.F.,       .      :-r                                                             ,

upper left of the crossroads. The first 911,3,/  * s
"

. -  ....4-  ...
-

.......Village Hall, once again used for its original 04
..

...

3,  1. -6*,Ir Wighr - . .          -

pulpose, stands behind the larger brick 4..b    *' - ,  t  -    ..

Village Hall.
Across the street, on the right stands i  .  -    , 4.4'4,/

.          „

L.  S. Conelly's 2-unit commercial building.          -  -.,*».=8.P.....,
Conelly tore down his Quonset hut after he
built the commercial building in 1954.
(1956 photograph by Don Flora)

-8-
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Our VILLAGE HALLS  -  I,  II  and III
(continued, page 3)

In 1972 Village Officials moved into our third and current Village Hall.  But that is another chapter.

1956 AERIAL VIEW of our FIRST and SECOND
VILLAGE HALLS.
Alexander Road can be followed from the upper left
to the bottom right, and Walton Road across the
mid-section of the photograph. The first and second
Village Halls are both visible at the upper left
of the crossroads. The first Village Hall, once again
used for its original purpose, stands behind the larger
brick Village Hall 11.
Across the street, on the right, stands L. S. Conelly's       ,/
2-unit commercial building.   In 1954 Conelly tore ,..A:                                               ..            ::...  1.1/-down his Quonset hut which stootl in front of his          :

.

newly built 2-unit brick building. 4..4.
(1956 photograph by Don Flora)
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

The STORY of Our VILLAGE HALL
The acreage at the northeast corner of Alexander and Walton Roads is the site ofour former town halls and
also our present one.  The first town hall was a small wooden shed/garage that stood behind an unfinished
brick store.  A year later, the renovated brick building became the second Village Hall. That building was
our village headquarters for twenty years,  from  1952  to   1972.
(See Walton Hills Owl feature articles ofApril and May, 2001)

As the Village grew, the need for additional office space in the Town Hall became apparent
In January of 1971 bids were opened for construction of a new Village Hall and Community Building.
Mayor Tom Young and Council considered the lowest bid of$517,459, by Architect Robert Dresser, too
high. Council asked Mr. Dresser to make revisions in his plans and submit a revised cost to the Village.

The new Village Hall and Community Building would stand behind the existing brick building.  Village
officials planned to raze the existing Town Hall when the move to the new facilities was completed.

By March ofthat same year, the architect's revised plans were approved and construction bids totaling
$368,218. were awarded to:

CQmpnoY 18 gik Bid
A. Siegler and Sons, Inc. General Trades Work $225,017.
Independence Plumbing and Heating Co. Plumbing 33,836.
Hagen Heating Inc. Heating and Cooling 70,380.
Atlas Electric Co. Electrical Work 38*981

Total Cost: $368,218.

The above expenditure did not include the additional cost of steps, sidewalks, parking lots, landscaping and                       
razing the old Town Hall, etc.

A. Siegler and Sons, Inc. gave the village a completion date efSeptember, 30,1971.
A few months later Council was informed by Architect Robert Dresser that the new village hall would not be
completed until sometime in January of 1972.  Then the 44tentative moving date" was set for March 1304
with "grading and exterior projects scheduled as weather permits."

The new Village Hall was completed and ready for occupancy in March,  1972, a year after bids were
awarded to contractors.

Council wanted a display case crafted and built in the Community Room.  The case was designed by the
architect, Robert Dresser, and was built by a near-by craftsman for $565. That display case now houses the
Walton Hills Historical Center Archives.

-7-
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Our VILLAGE HALL (continued p.2)

To quote the Walton Hills Council article in the April, 1972 Walton Hills Owl : "Village officials are now
functioning within and from the New Administration Building on the hill, and the Community Hall has
already been put into service by some of the village organizations. After the old building has been
demolished, the grading will be finished and the grounds adequately landscaped.  In time, a formal dedication
ceremony will be conducted."

Mayor Young, the Council and the Women's and Men's Clubs planned a gala Dedication Ceremony of the
new Village Hall for Sunday, September 24,1972. It rained.

Quoting from the Walton Hills Owl article describing the dedication:
"Forced indoors by the weather, a standing room only group of villagers and friends participated in the
dedication of your village and community hall. First on the agenda was the Flag Raising Ceremony by the
Village Boy Scouts.     Next was the invocation by the Reverend Nelson Basil of the Bedford Baptist Church.
Mayor Tom Young followed with a Welcome and Introduction of Guests. Judge Ed Crudele gave a
Dedication Address. The Benediction was given by Reverend Father John Story, of St. Mary's Church of
Bedford. The buildings were open for inspection and refreshments were served by the Women's Club."

THE 1971 VILLAGE   HALL                                             *                                            6   ,                                           /
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Our VILLAGE HALLS - I, II and III
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

As you may know, our Mayor and Council are in the process of making plans to expand our village
facilities. We thought our readers might be interested in reading about our past and present village halls.

The NEED for a TOWN HALL

In March 1951, when residents of our area voted to detach themselves from Bedford Township and
become the Village of Walton Hills, our fledgling village started out with no mayor, no council, no money, no bank
account, no police force, no local ordinances, and NO TOWN HALL. Two months later they went to the polls
again to elect a mayor and six council representatives. Voting took place at a Quonset hut owned by L. S. Conelly,
located at the southeast comer of Alexander and Walton Roads

On an early June evening in 1951 Village Officials were sworn in at Black Beauty Riding Academy Hall at
7125 Dunham Road, to commence the village's first council meeting. That summer the Mayor and Council
conducted meetings at various locations, including Black Beauty's pavilion and the mayofs home. Among other
issues, Council discussed the need for a centrally-located town hall.

On a 3-acre site at the northeast comer of Alexander and Walton Roads sat two buildings; close to the
intersection there was a partially-completed brick building and farther back from Walton Road there was a small
unused 14 by 20 foot wooden shed/garage. Vincent Shoman, the owner of the land and buildings, agreed to
lease the small wooden shed to the village at a rental of $2.00 for two years. Council voted to accept the offer
and temporarily use that building until a more appropriate place could be found.

CRAMPED QUARTERS in Our FIRST VILLAGE HALL

The shed was made ready for Council meetings, Mayor's Court and work space for officials and
departments of the village.  By mid September, 1951 the first Town Hall was ready for use. The furnishings were
donated. The Walton Hills Women's Club gave Council a gift of a 4-drawer filing cabinet and the use of its folding
chairs. The Walton Hills Estates Club gave the Mayor and Council a desk and 9 sturdy office chairs. A resident
donated an oil heater.

..4.
..

FOR A LITTLE MORE THAN A YEAR, ...   ....\             i'.                                          4.this 14 X 20 footwooden shed, situated DeD                                                            .
behind a brick store on the northeast      '4=*    *   *'                  '

.
.-,4 + ./.,             $.....

i  :Ill  %4.1   ·   4 6 I.li.   St;i i 0,comer of Alexander and Walton Roads, ..................
16. .3.was pressed into service as the first ..WI. ' I.0//„1     4
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Mayor's Court and had workspace
for village employees. 40'. vr

The village leased this building
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Our VILLAGE HALLS  -  I,  II  and III
(continued, page 2)

CRAMPED QUARTERS In Our FIRST TOWN HALL

The village was only a half year old when it had outgrown its cramped quarters in its temporary, first
village hall. In February of 1952 Council declared its intention to lind suitable property for a real town hall.  They
wanted a building that had adequate office space for village offcials, the police department, other village
departments, and a large room for Council meetings. Unfortunately, there were no funds in the Village bank
account to pay for a more appropriate village hall.

AN OPPORTUNITY for a NEW TOWN HALL

The temporary wooden town hall, renovated from a vacated garage/shed, was not the only building on
Vincent Shoman's 3-acre parcel  of land  at the northeast comer of Walton and Alexander Roads. Close to the
intersection, situated on an angle, was a larger, partially-finished brick building that housed a grocery store.  The
entrance to the store was on Walton Road. A local family, the Mandatos, rented the brick building from Shoman.
The Mandatos hired Jim Petras, a part-time employee of Realtor L. S. Conelly, to set up and operate a general
store in the building.

There must have been many discussions and compromises and a lot of cooperation among Village
omcials, concerned residents, the Mandatos, L. S. Conelly and the property owner, Vincent Shoman. Within a few
short months the 3-acre parcel of land and its buildings changed ownership, and Jim Petras was operating his
grocery store across the street, in a section of Conelly's Quonset hut at the southeast comer of Waltoh and
Alexander Roads.   This is what took place...

IT TOOK a VILLAGE to RAISE a TOWN HALL -- Our SECOND VILLAGE HALL

During a Council Meeting in early May of 1,952, Mayor V.irgil Allen reported that a group of villagers was
willing to buy the 3-acre parcel of land and its buildings at the northeast comer of Alexander and Walton Roads.
He stated the partially-completed brick building was of sufficient size to be converted Into a town hall. After this
group of residents would purchase the property, they would lease the buildings and grounds to the village.  The
contract would also give the village the option to buy the property from this group of new owners at a future
unspecified date, at the same price the group paid for it, with no 'interest charges.

A town meeting was held that same month for a general discussion of this unusual offer. Villagers in
attendance voted to recommend that the Planning Commission accept the offer. Bedford Attorney Ralph W. Bell
acted as the Trustee for the transaction.

The group of residents quickly pitched in and bought the property for $17,500.  On June 34 1952 Council
voted to lease the property from them.  A half year later, in January of 1953, the Village treasury had sufficient
funds for the Village to purchase the 3-acre piece of property from the resident-owners, paying them the agreed

upon price of $17,500.
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Our VILLAGE HALLS  -  I,  II  and III
(continued, page 3)

IT TOOK a VILLAGE to RAISE a TOWN HALL - Our SECOND VILLAGE HALL (continued)

Finishing the town hall was a top priority community effort. Many people volunteered untiringly, devoting
the Summer of 1952 to the project. Council appointed Sterling Walton to the volunteer position of Acting Town

1

Hall Improvement Expediter. Walton's job was to direct the group of men as they completed the brick building for
i

village use. Indeed, Sterling Walton resigned as expediter in October of that same year, because the project was
completed.

The volunteers built a main entrance to the building at the Alexander Road side of the building and
created a large entrance hall. Behind the entrance hall was space for desks and offices. They converted the
entire front portion of the building that faced Walton Road into Council Chambers.  They made sure this village
hall had heat, running water and bathrooms. They finished the basement of the building into usable space for
community groups, complete with a small kitchen.

This building served as our second Village Hall from late 1952 until spring of 1972.

ARE the NAMES of these VOLUNTEERS FAMILIAR to YOU?

In an "Up in Walton Hills" column published in the Bedford Times-Register, the following men were
singled out and thanked for their hours of work in the renovation project: William Babkowski, Ed Bahensky, Frank
Barr, Samuel Dickey, Dominic DiSanto, Michael Elco, Loren Frame, Earl Graves, Ted Hack, Jack Kerekes, Ken
Kibler, Harry Mackey, Sr., Leo Morrison, Norm Pearce, Bob Prindle, Joe Rugan, Jim Salamon, Victor Salzano,
Andy Sanislo, Pete Scimone, Cameron Scott, Jacob Senchur, Howard Shay, Frank Simone, Vern Thiele, Frank
Toth, H.B. Tyler, Wayne Wagstaff and Sterling Walton.

Names of women were omitted from the list, but it is known that several village women helped by
decorating, painting, sewing, cleaning and preparing food for the workers. The Women's Club donated a filing
cabinet, a rifle and first aid kit to the police department.  They also bought lamps, drapes and Venetian blinds for
the Council Chambers and equipped the basement kitchen with a stove, dishes and silverware. The Walton Hills
Estates Club donated a desk and nine chairs.

THIS BUILDING was our second
VILLAGE HALL, used from 1952-1972.
It was a busy place.
Community organizations met not only in the                                '
basement, but also in Council Chambers on                             |
the first floor. After school and evenings, the                                         -                                           i...      1    :      .  .

building was home to several Girl Scout and 1*'.4 -
.

X .5.4-ii:.s ,

87 t'.    I
b        . 4.t...., .,

Boy Scout Troops.  Three mornings a week ,  ,/ 6.- .  CI.             -4 _.1-
. -     1.*.'*Ii'*

it housed the Nursery School. (M,QUI,El"J".07 r:5:2:Al:*Lill. - ---,LL-
The Ci zens' League, Women's Club and
Teen Club met there. The Cuyahoga County ,#IN..........      ...     I     ---'.1.-I. 9"110 -           -          -
Library Bookmobile stopped by on a regular  imwrir. t.' -r:------#re911/Flizzlimimm//QAU
schedule.  The Men's Club, Estates Club,

  3&4 .f,5 ...,191111),I:'I"I"i':I"Iimmi'"I"IMI"Rangers and the Bloodmobile used the                      i
building occasionally. 5.:......   .." „  ...    1 :'Fl. * 2     1.-- - 2   '124 ..  
(Date of photograph unknown) .... .*
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Our VILLAGE HALLS - I, II and III
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

This article is Part ll.     Part I appeared in the November 2005 issue of the Walton H#/s Ow/.
As you may know, our village officials are in the process of making plans to expand our village facilities.

We thought our readers might be interested in reading about our past and present village halls.

To RECAP: Our FIRST TOWN HALL and then Our FIRST VILLAGE HALL

The acreage at the northeast comer of Alexander and Walton Roads is the site of our two former town
halls and also our present one.  On the land sat an unfinished brick store, and behind it, a small wooden shed.
The wooden shed was cleaned out and made ready to become our first Town Hall.   A year later, the brick
building was renovated and became our next Village Hall. That building was headquarters for our village officials                           I
for twenty years, from 1952 to 1972.

The NEED for Our PRESENT VILLAGE HALL

As our village grew, the need for additional office space in the Village Hall became apparent. In January
of 1971  bids were opened for construction of a new Village Hall and Community Building. Mayor Tom Young and
Council considered the lowest bid of $517,459, by Architect Robert Dresser, too high. Council asked Mr. Dresser
to make revisions in his plans and submit a revised cost to the Village. By March of that same year, the
architect's revised plans at a cost of $368,218 were approved. The construction plans did not include the
additional cost of steps, sidewalks, parking lots, landscaping or razing the old village hall.

Construction bids were awarded to: Work                                 Bid
A. Siegler and Sons, Inc General Trades Work $225,017.
Independence Plumbing and Heating Co. Plumbing 33,836.
Hagen Heating Inc. Heating and Cooling 70,380.
Atlas Electric Co. Electrical Work 38.985.

Total Cost: $368,218.

The general contractor, A. Siegler and Sons, Inc. gave the village a completion date of
September 30, 1971. After delays for various reasons, the new village hall was completed and ready for
occupancy in March 1972, just one year after bids were awarded to contractors.

The new Village Hall and Community Building were built behind the old village headquarters. When the
new facilities were completed and village officials moved into their new offices, the old brick building was razed.

MORE INFO about Our CURRENT VILLAGE HALL

Council wanted glass display cases crafted and built in the Community Room. The cases were designed
by the architect, Robert Dresser, and were constructed by a local craftsman for $565.00. The display cases now
house the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center archives.

A few years later, in 1979 when village officials wanted to extend their upper and lower parking lots, they
were able to purchase the Mandato house and acreage which was adjacent and to the north of the village hall,
fronting on Walton Road.  The Mandato acreage provided the needed space for the expansion of the parking lots.
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Our VILLAGE HALLS  -  I,  II  and III
(continued, page 2)

The DEDICATION CEREMONY

To quote the Walton Hills Council article in the April 1972 Wa#on H#/s Ow/: Village officials are now
functioning within and from the New Administration Building on the hill, and the Community Hall has already been
put into service by some of the village organizations. After the old building has been demolished, the grading will
be finished and the grounds adequately landscaped.  In time, a formal dedication ceremony will be conducted."

Mayor Thomas Young, Council, the Women's Club and the Men's Club planned a gala Dedication
Ceremony of the new Village Hall for Sunday, September 24,1972.

It rained.

Despite the weather, a large turnout of villagers and friends participated in the dedication of the new
Village Hall and Community Building. Heavy rain forced everyone indoors into the Community Building.  On its
first official function, the Community Room was packed with celebrants.

First on the agenda was a Flag Raising Ceremony by the Village Boy Scouts.  Next was an invocation by
the Reverend Nelson Basil of the Bedford Baptist Church. Mayor Tom Young followed with a Welcome and
Introduction of Guests. Judge Ed Crudele gave a Dedication Address. The Benediction was given by Reverend
Father John Story of St. Mary's Church of Bedford. The buildings were open for inspection and refreshments
were served by the Women's Club.

GROUND BREAKING 1   #         *-'YM.-#WT,Vm -t,BAh':Fiattf  -     · im
CEREMONY. Turning the
first shovels are, L to R,
Council

President Phil                                                                                                                                    423
Johnson, Mayor Thomas /lawl

Young, Village Clerk Lois
Lambert, Architect Robert
Dresser and Bernard Rogoff -  ---0-1-

4-*.4-3-::rt- ---*r Al-f -,-;--
of A. Siegler & Sons. , jisilg4l

I

-

<0      f; 12:'r..,4--,"

< »...
M -Z#P·.

4:2£02, ARCHITECT ROBERT'.« /
*52 17 DRESSER'S SKETCH'../.. ,-4 -AL

of our current, and
A *i third Village Hall.
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The group relied on the legal assistance of one of its members, Virgil Summit County line to the south,  and the Village of Valley View line to

Allen, Jr. It was Allen who was instrumental in designing the township
the west. The voting took place in the Quonset hut owned by L. S. Conelly

zoning ordinances that eventually became law. Allen in those days was a
at the southeast corner of Alexander and Walton Roads. As a result of that

banker who was attending evening classes at Cleveland Law School. In election, the Village of Walton Hills became a reality.

1948 he received his law degree and was admitted to the bar. His first case

involved pleading for township zoning before the Supreme Court of the THE MANAGEMENT OF AN INFANT VILLAGE

State of Ohio. Allen assisted Saul Danaceau, a County Prosecutor at the

time who was officially representing Bedford Township. Because Allen In May of 1951, just two months after incorporation, the residents again

was so knowledgeable about the issue and was an impressive orator as

well, Danaceau gave Allen the first fifteen minutes of the half-hour
went to the polls to elect their first village officials. Virgil D. Allen, Jr.,

allotted for verbal argument. Danaceau, with Allen's able assistance, won
running unopposed, was elected Mayor. Also elected were Betty Walton

the case - and township zoning went into effect later that year.
(7215 Walton Road) as Clerk and Charles Clark (7880 Dunham Road) as

Treasurer. The six councilmen chosen were: Raymond Brown (7880 Wal-

Minimum residential lot size was set at one acre and industrial zones ton Road), Howard Carey (7065 Dunham Road), Otis Carmany (7195

were laid out. Buffer zones were established to separate and protect Walton Road), George T Graves (7312 Walton Road), Paul Pojman (17401

residential areas from industrial areas.
Egbert Road), and Frank Wolf (6650 Dunham Road).

The aforementioned real estate developers, wanting to sell smalllots in A month later at the Black Beauty Riding Academy Hall which stood at

the Alexander Road area, did not give up easily Twice they petitioned to                         , 7125 Dunham Road, ajudge from the Court ofCommon Pleas ofCuyahoga

hold elections to incorporate part of the township into an independent ' County administered the oath of office to the newly elected officers. As

town and thus avoid township zoning regulations. The first time the planned their term of office was short; a regular election was set for

petition includedalarger chunk of"Walton Hills" for their new town than   November ofthat same year.

the second attempt, but in both instances their efforts were in vain.
  During that initial half-year term the newly formed local government

With the best interests of the majority of residents in mind, local men officials held numerous meetings.  They  met at Black Beauty's pavilion

and Township Trustee Cecil Braun (of Oakwood Village) felt the urgency                     _·                and at Mayor Allen's house - and soon recognized the urgent need for

to incorporate Walton Hills. A meeting was held at the Bedford Township centrally located village offices.

Hall (now the Historical Society Building) to discuss procedures for form- On the property at the northeast corner ofAlexander and Walton Roads

ing a new community. L. S. Conelly supported incorporation but he did not                            :

get actively involved because of possible conflict of interest. Ted Graves,
sat two buildings; a partially-completed brick store near the intersection

who was president of the Walton Hills Estates Club at the time, was the                         e                  and
a small unused 14'  x 20' wooden structure that stood nearby.  The

spokesman at the meeting. It was he who filed papers with the State of
owner of the land and buildings, Vincent Shoman, agreed to lease the

wooden building to the village at a rental of two dollars for two years.

Ohio for Walton Hills to be incorporated as a village; and once again, Council voted to accept the offer and temporarily used that building until

Virgil Allen was the legal advisor for the group. 1           a more appropriate location could be found. The shed was prepared for

THE INCORPORATION OF THE
i Council meetings, Mayor's Court, and working space for officials and

VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS
departments of the village. On September 18,1951 the Mayor and Council

held their first council meeting in the wooden structure, calling it their

In March of 1951 the Walton Hills voters went to the polls in a special Town Hall. A donated oil heater provided some warmth to those working

election to determine whether the area would detach from Bedford Town-                         2

ship and become the Village of Walton Hills. The boundaries for the
there during cold autumn and winter days and evenings.

proposed village were the Bedford and Maple Heights city lines to the               f

north, Bedford and the Pennsylvania Railroad (Conrail) to the east, the                 4
5
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-"-:    -,--.      . --«. .  -  '-··-·  '      '·  -·-':,                      Atfirst the only revenue the village had wasfromthe assessing offines.........-. I.....*,4.5 ....'... «,:>21: .,ZS 'A/%apwa/6:.· .-1. ·....3%:63

/.,-  ..:, "  ,$9 .. ,z,#-.' .,69 9#*f  ...21*39 ·- -2. ,%.:,cc:1.   .,2- P .  1'5' 4..'. ..,    .                                                            -                        .t:            in Mayor's Court. Choosing to work fortheir community without pay,
. \.:9.>'..., f   .» '\ :

t"1'.;:·..z:,t-".:  · "'     z    rf,MA**«      -   r I    /.: <51. -: ,  .:rIQJ «. Council set the salary forelected village officials at$1 peryear. Likewise,
.....«„- .,02-'.i:...4,:....                                                        :                 most of the appointed officials offered their services to the village for free../AU (7.      0....7.>·-:3*

· l#.f#     ·· ·

:.3:.'..,
3...   AGS'P:. .1 ...,F.'.*Alp

..
/f.'#:..··                                                                   1,

1 E m %    18...1 i ....4
S'ILLI(,L * W.aL lur  Hll.IS .,1= , . .                                 The young village depended on the cooperation and donations of its

· "j  :E                               t'                   residents and businesses to sustain operations. Ludwig S. Conelly
'7                 -    / · 2  4  &· F&&248&%6£ e . fAL                                             S

..m «
donated the use of his jeep. In the autumn of that first year Mayor Virgil- r.. .- I.-, /1...Immm ': -IWW

-=-                                                                             
  2,         Allen and Planning Commissioner Thomas Young solicited donations

I. -                 1,1            from area businesses for a needed truck and snowplow With the money
1-,/P---li,-Bl E. '

% they collected the village bought a used truck chassis, an old dump bodyt
'2      -                                                                                                                                               3                 that

was later installed upon the chassis, and a well-worn snowplow blade
S        attachment. Two active community groups provided furniture for the
3.1= village office. The Walton Hills Women's Club gave Council a four-drawer
'...

1        1                 ...:
k filing cabinet and also the use of its folding chairs, and the Walton Hills

... . ib                               Estates Club gave the Mayor and Council a desk and nine sturdy office
:,              chairs.
16

-93                   y                 Just a few months later the first regular November election was held.'4
B
4
.,                This time village officials were elected for a full two-year term of office,

FOR A LITTLE MORE THAN A YEAR beginning in % from Januarj 1952 until January, 1954. Mayor Allen and Treasurer Clark
September of 1951,  this 14' x 20'  wooden structure situated on                                                                                                 1%
the northeast corner ofAlexander and Walton Roads was fi retained their offices as did Councilmen Carmany and Graves. Merlin

,4

pressed into service as the Brst Village Hail (Date ofpho-                                                                                                         5                       Bement (7242  Walton Road) was  elected  Clerk,  the  position to which  he
tograph unknown) p

was appointed when Betty Walton, because ofpoor health, requested relief
of her duties. Newly elected Councilmen were Ferd Fisher (18575 Dell-

f wood Drive), Henry Hadden (7229 Dunham Road), Clarence Rizer (14229
·'..,t'ACTUAL:· ACTUAL..RECEIPTS... , .·. .,gs,- . .  ,95* .. EXPENDITURES . 194, . ..i952 '-                  Alexander Road), and Thomas Young.

I. .-                               0s                             The village was only a half year old when it had outgrown its cramped
-:Genert:1 Propellkk -  ·:'-6-'  ,.  99.0.04. General Fund   ·' 13.237. 94   17054.90 -   : N quarters. In February of1952 Council declared its intention to find suit-

Pkitl: tls,«BA. -·'·-ON. .  :«50: :'Nle   11'el'·--0.--., '4,7 75                 * able property for a public hall with adequate office space for Council,
basollne: tRase lax.    '-0-.·,f  -0- . : ' .   .'.ti     ·f;        '•1237.16·.17539.  65 village officials, police, and other village departments.

:'·-;f;Sales(Tils..',  ·-:·/6«,66   . "f/6.41.  YearEncIBalaiius_199,30.   ;12/F.' 41. · ·                              4
b

r:..f Lie,OE:.PeN* 41& '.:··,2900.00.'   .2473. O%   t :,:·:., i,·'  ':,  :.'t'Said./6 ·'34 754.27.
A REAL TOWN HALL

- :·:Build,;6 R'rni,ts·:'..: .,59.56.'.: 9)33/. Vi,  : ·   9.':
In Mayof1952 ata Council Meeting, Mayor Allen reported thatagroup ofatI

.· )':·r,Wa:"•iIA:Cosli  ·.- .   .-::..· 8... /2 68.,82 : ··'  7      .· · · ,  ·  ...,: .'. ·    :.    · ·    ·     ·   .·   ,·                         villagers was willing to buy the three-acre parcel of land at the northeast
.... .,.  ..' :. ... :..Ii':Bib' .,88.; ....i.  'f:....:.......: ...... -':...'.- : ' ... :1 ... I..:3"€:9:,b:Pons:....../zoo..00....         .    . . . : . . . :    .-:I...:.   ' ':Or..: corner of Alexander and Walton Roads. Onthe property satthe small

,·-*.OlherlnEo'nie:-·'..·:t ·;-04.  :· -:'/1, ..93   :;:: '.,i-    2
wooden structure the village had been leasing for its offices, along with a
partially completed brick building of sufficient size that it could fairly

......1*:....7..,.f , . ...'.15.71,6./.4.·:'377&991,'-"·:                            · "     "'          .. : . easily be converted into a town hall. After the purchase the group would
, rri -: : -::   -°- r 125*'1& i                lease the buildings and grounds to the village, giving the community the

.....-2     .....3926./6  . 34.7«.27        '  ' 0 tion topurchase the property atthe same price the group paid forit. A
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES ofthe newly-founded
Village ofWatton Hills. /1 9. 11  · 1-
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couple weeks later at a town meeting, villagers voted to recommend that painting, sewing, cleaning, and preparing food for the workers.
the Planning Commission accept the offer.                                                                              P The village officials moved into their new quarters, and in January of

14The group of villagers quickly pitched in and bought the property for 1953 the village had accumulated sufficient money to purchase the proper-P

$17,500. On June 3rd Council voted to lease the property, and appointed                       j                  ty from the owners, paying them the agreed upon price of $17,500.
Sterling Walton the Acting Town Hall Improvement Expeditor. Walton's                 sk
job was to direct the work of volunteers as they completed the brick              a                           THE EARLY VILLAGE LEADERS
building for village use.

Finishing the town hall was a top priority community effort. Many            W The individuals who founded the Village of Walton Hills did so with
people volunteered untiringly, devoting the summer of 1952 to the project. 5               vision, zest, and zeal. Their new village would have sufficient business
Indeed, Walton resigned as expeditor in October of that same year because :' and industry to provide a good tax duplicate for the citizens, with itshis work was completed. In an "Up in Walton Hills" column published in                   ,· industrial base located in specific areas at the edge of the village. Prospec-the Bedford Times-Registex the following people were singled out and             : tive industries would be screened as a safeguard to the health of the
thanked fortheir hours ofwork: William Babkowski, Ed Ballensky, Frank i

residents; only selected ones would be allowed to locate within village
Barr, Samuel Dickey, Dominic DiSanto, Michael Elco, Loren Frame, Earl boundaries.
Graves, Ted Hack, Jack Kerekes, Ken Kibler, Harry Mackes Sr., Leo i Village leaders worked to provide as many benefits as they could forMorrison, Norm Pearce, Bob Prindle, Joe Rugan, Jim Salamon, Victor
Salzano, Andy Sanislo, Pete Scimone, Cameron Scott, Jacob Senchur                 ;             their citizenry: During their first month in olice they voted to set their
Howard Shay Frank Simone, Vern Thiele, Frank Toth, H. B. Tyler Wayne                           '                     salaries  at  $1  a year.  It didn't  matter to  them that their  efforts for  the
Wagstaff and Sterling Walton. Names of women were omitted from the village far exceeded any monetary reimbursement, fulfilling drealllS of
list, but it is known that several village women helped by decorating, an ideal suburban family community was apparently reward enough.

AERIAL VIEW OF THE WALTON/ALEXANDER -                                  THE FIRST MAYOR OF WALTON HILLS
CROSSROADS. Alexander Road can be followed from the
upper left to the bottom righ4 and Walton Road across the Virgil D. Allen, Jr. was a banker by profession who graduated from law
mid-section ofthephotograph. The temporary Village Halt school in 1948 and was also admitted to the bar that same year. The many
and the firstpermanent Village Hall are both uisibte at the ' hours oftime he devoted to village affairs was at a personal sacrifice to his
upper left of the crossroads.  The small wooden temporary new law career.office stands behind the larger brick building which was
renovated for use  as  a Village Hall  in 1952.  (Mid 1950's
photograph) After considerable arm twisting Allen finally agreed to run for the

office of Mayor. At first he said he would only accept office for the first
short term (from June 1951 until the end of the year), but realizing how

:· badly the fledgling community needed his services during the months
ahead he agreed to run again, this time for a full two-year term. Besides

  being Mayor from June, 1951 until January of 1954, Allen served as the
village law director. Allen drew up all the original village ordinances - a

:,3- : Inonumental task.
SS *

42: '4                                                                                               He was an independent thinker who was not easily swayed by others'

opinions. Those who knew him found him to be a very intelligent person
who stood by his convictions. Once Allen formed an opinion he would not
bend to hypocr'acy or compromise. Politicians who considered diplomacy
the strength of any democratic government, thought Allen was too brusk

i  , and outspoken; nevertheless they and lawyers in the area considered

Allen an attorney's attornes and often sought his advice on legal matters.
133 Virgil Allen was not only active in village affairs, he was a member of%.212:1 the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, and his influence throughout the

* 1 Greater Cleveland area was an asset to the village.
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 f/E'VE il' tilked  a  lot about making Walton Hills Village L

     complish'thiat, averyone must

be interested in the government
';:ii#*"#terlin ,-IWalion,:,our· un.

VT · a· 8*9 example of American democracy in action. To ac- .
bf our area and well informed about it. So, I'll devote most of

*44. ted;'' 9andid#te»for;: el«   4-our space  this. weekand next to information about the people., plhe"tor:Het;£8.4te/%4,:Fbiichally Who,are'running for our village offices.
1$=   ''',-'.· i* ' * · * · , - C.Mr**Alto:ir.4,1.1·41664 in a house
 ' Virgil' D.':Allen,, Jr.,· our  lincon- 1

Until the 1930's Carey was  a '

*6m,-whdre,she. and,yalton,ha
:Wi. Waltopfra<,6nly"al few doors

tested candidate: fo#  mayqr,  is an gradin'g contractor.   He worked on' )·19#Kthelr: prqse»fghome..1,(.attorney with· offices  in. the, Union the  Sandusky Bay bridge, Pepper'. .w,e:on *tt#n*64.first'gr#de.at·tR6Commerce, building.   He  is  also  a   Pike and other projects.   His farm, 3
i#10.,i,w#IM'n.. 'clibol    which   1'   now.

· part„time farmer,·having been ln- to which he now devotes full time,l·terested since .1919   in   the   70 acre is'·the largest single tract   of land.
1,ome     t            e    ,  akto         Etttended '     St

traqt  Where  he  now  lives,'  In  fact, in Walton Hills. Carey  i, a gra4u.· Maryh   Bedford.  h gh   and   Boyd=Allen'sjScotch-Bnglish     ancestofs   ate    of   University- school,.  .Carey, .business' school. Mrs, Walton  didhavp. been. farmers since'they-came  says, if he is elected he hopes ·to   dbretarial  work  at 'the  Cleve16*
I    to this country'ln t114 1000's..,6-*. · TB  see that whatever  n*cis  doing  4 i Chain and Mfg. Co. for many y-   . 1
'

"'  Allen .is»a .,Bduate   of   Western    done, and   that   it   is   done   as    eco= 3 ,°6 1, 36=21, Fh/18 2:.10014.Reserve, and.,·of    gleyeland.  .Law   nomicany  as possible.  .                           '               claimB  departmentk410%' H4+A..41ways tbeenivery   i   .1'.             *   -·•      •  ·'.    ,community  'minded, Shaving ' been Early Resident ' '
Council Candidates

.-* 4 ..
 
chairmalie,of.tke,zonitigkcommle      Otis L. Carmany, candidate* fot G. f Graves, ona of the tension' Stid is Director of  Deff:nse for council, built the first  new  house t dilndidates for the six council[ 1111&1*tistrict:.': 3;512·'.:'b·-ElhASK.*  tilt Walton   Hills estates ,twelve 1 deats, was the agent for the incor-MME/knd '·Mrit-*li611;s· hqne iS years,ago. Hehas been employed 2 poration of the village. He was a,located a h.alf,mile,bacls, off Wax,  by  the  Ohio Bell Telephone  Co. j member of the Civic League forpnd•r  rd.„,They  have'  three   chil,   for the past 34 years.   He And Mrs., molly years and was very active indren; a,son who is· a'navy lieuten-  Carmany  have one grown daugh.

1 9btaining and upholding zoning in'ant/. ,  dliiighter - at. Lak6  Erie  co],0 ter. -Carmany is commander  of ' the. township. Graves  and  his  fam-'le e,and· a, -Arrteft, daughter....t'j   the .Bedford  post  of  the  American 1 ily live in one of the original

section, which fhey purchased in

Legion His home is located at-, homes in the Walton Hills estates
Charles G.K:lark, our.uncontest·t' 1 r"   , \ *      •      * . 1939. He and Mrs. Graves haveedtcandidate*:191'..:treasurer, has , Raymond A. Brown,' candidate foo grown sons and a younger

  lived,at his

,present,:home   at    the for council, lives   at the corner   of son, Arthur, who attends Glendblecqrner<of,Diln4arn:and Sagamore Wakton and Sagamore rds. on a school. Graves is chief engineer atr« far' 4' past 15, years,    He also 63-acre tract.     He has lived there the Farval Co.Sas been,active *,community air  for the past 15 years, He and Mrs 4   0, *f&.B,· 11841.ng beon Becr4tary  of the., Brown    have two children    who Howard J. Carey, another can-Cilv$e·PI:@ague,t. for<,mny,   years.   formerly        attended       St. Mary's didate for council, has lived on hisClark:gradpated from'Ohio State' school.  One is now grown and one farm dt the top of Dun am Hilluniveroiky;,in 1921, and has his fs in the ath grade at Bedford. tot tha Dast 40 yeafs. His people.pltis»r'sidegrde frdm Western Re- Brown is general superintendent Ailvt, .long bebn associated with08rve,12:16.  ls.  employid   by  the of the.Reserve Lumber  Cp. of <hts .fegioh, Carey's great aunt,Shaker; Board  of  Education,  as  a   Cleveland.  He said he "is in favor4uclier,'·of ..scitinoe -  and-'· mathe- *atah Benedict having been the
.matiaCJ L  . . '  · · ' . of keeping taxes down". first  White  girl  born in Bedford

townbhip.
" dlark ,- ,"P"G.lie I h, ed .16, ' h,i&   ,;,i;,i   ;3    beoe .t"he - ott' r :daj.ry,fout the principle of a friend-

.     :3I'ly,  Village.Aitl   oid,for   aU   and   all 0 *
fpr.   one,:'::.,i -" 1' "  ...'...0,,

 .2 .GLY-.... :1:20....  ..2.5
4 --  &--4 ./  ,       '



Tom Young interview

UM) 1930's 00.  - -

Albert Webber was a realtor in the Oakwood area.  He was a former state representative.  He was fighting any
G       move for Township zoning.

.e

41

1        Tom Young and his group wanted to stop the 40' lots. The citizens wanted to create township zoning.

         When the case came up with the Supreme Court ofthe State of Ohio, Saul Danaceau was the County
Prosecutor.  By law he had to represent the townships. A township didn't hire their own legal service, a

i       township couldn't hire its own attorney, but had to go through the county prosecutor's office.  So, Saul who
3ai        was the county prosecutor then, by agreement with Virgil Allen, allowed Allen to have half of the allotted
co time, which was a halfhour, before the Supreme Court in verbal argument. Allen did such a good job that
0 1        they Won their case. Then Township zoning became a reality.
3

R Bedford Township wanted to stop junkyards, smalllots. Albert Webber was against any restrictions.

 
County Archives Center: OWNERSH[P
1922  R B Hartwig   #85 29 acres

#95 80 acres
#96 323 acres

1927 Hartwig Realty Co. shows lots almost all 40' wide
i 1930 Donald C. Dunlap #85 Walton Rd area east ofWalton 23 acres

#85 NW corner Walton 11 acres
#85 Robinhurst Hts. 29 acres
#95 subdivision vacated 80 acres
#96 324 acres

1936 Sagamore Hills Comn:inv numprehiin 110€    44  9 4 .Uo
6,#96 (#96 is Robinhurst)

pa  In     W«110*3   ills
--  -

iliscuss New Village
There's lots of discussion in Wal- 1lek-end wrapped a nice white

ton  Hills these dah about tl,p plan Ill bulbs  that had lihistaken  our

to   ileorporate  A Hills   49d   e're all -hoping the wirit'drl:will

some o f the adjacent,territories as jbudded daffodils and hyacinths
a  village  zind  abo t how  best '*o.i f-respecting bulbs may proper-
carry    it    out.      Contradictory   as lt, 4Te called  said the crocus would I
seems, the reason for ineorpoi·htinlk 1 '.  I.

is not to make this.area more citi- 1  

fircl   but   lo   keep   it   as   it   has   been, ·   1 that the handling  of all these prob-£

an area of pleasant country living. I lems Will be. in the hands of coun-

Many   of   us have lived here   long     try  residents.< *bo' understand  theft

enough to know that there are cer- I and the ·'way they affect odr'llir-i

t:lin    realities    that    must    be    faced  f   ticular   mode .of living.  ·   .  .  ·  --,-i 
witli   such   country   life.   One  of l l Improving
tliese ix that you can't have coun- 1 ,
try  homes, with their own sewage 1 1

disposal .system   and    wells,    too
elose togbther or there will be 1,01-
1,il ion    from the seplie ta,As    and

I.wk   of   water   because   tlieie   are 11
100 many wells. Another is that
tilitting in water and sewage lines,
ivilli thrir asRessments of so many

,toll;irs n front foot, can be an ini- 14
i,ossibly large expense for people
who have frdntages running into
hit,icireds of feet. Because these

i,rohlems are so important-and so Il
different   from    what   they   are    in 11
towns  with smaller lots-we have 13

•·„me   to  the  conclusion   that   the  )
1,ri,per  step  is to incorporate  so i

-



February 24. 1950  'Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane" Bedford Times-Register
The families who purchased Conelly lots were unsatisfied with their own sewage disposal systems and

the wells that were too close together.
'Many of us have lived here long enough to know that there are certain realities that must be faced with such
country life. One ofthose is that you can't have country homes, with their own sewage disposal systems and
wells, too close together or there will be pollution from the septic tanks and lack ofwater because there are

"too many wells.

March  195 L*¢LIP in Walton Hills with Country Jane" The Bedford Times Register
voters living in this area voted in a special election to determine whether the area would detach from Bedford
Township and become the Village of Walton Hills.
The voting took place in the Quonset hut owned by L. S. Conelly.
The voters voted yes.

March 16,1951 Bedford Times-Register
a special election. voting was in the Conelly Realty Office and Alexander Rd./Walton Rd.

This was a month after Bedford Heights voted to separate from Bedford Township and form a village.
Also, Oakwood would soon vote to separate.

Residents in the Walton Hills section will go to the polls Tuesday in a SPECIAL election to determine
whether the area will detach from Bedford Township and become Walton Hills Village.
The election will be the second held by an area ofthe township this year. On February 20 the area
immediately east ofthe City ofBedford voted to detach to form Bedford Heights Village.
Boundaries ofthe proposed Walton Hills Village are the Bedford and Maple Heights City lines on the north,
Bedford and the Pennsylvania Railroad on the east, the County line on the south and Valley View Village on
the west.
George T. Graves is agent for the Walton Hills petitioners.
Voting will be in the Conelly Realty office at Walton and Alexander Roads.
If the village movement is successful Bedford Township will lose its southwest section leaving only the
southeast portion ofthe original township intact. This section has on file with township trustees a petition to
form Oakwood Village.

May 1951 Bedford Times Register
voters again went to the polls and elected
Mayor: Virgil D. Allen, Jr. who ran unopposed
Clerk: Betty Walton
Treasurer: Charles Clark
Six Councilmen: Raymond Brown, Howard Carey, Otis Carmany, George Graves, Paul Pojman and Frank
Wolf.

June 1951     Up in Walton Hills",
Officers were sworn in at Black Beauty Riding Academy Hall on Dunham Road



In August 1951 General Conelly offered to give the village 2 acres at the intersection of Alexander and
Walton Roads 06.66;,za,  44.6  -**1.w
It had a barn and  a  16'  x 20' building that village officials thought could be used temporarily for council
meetings and to hold court.

i   At a town meeting in May 1952 yillagers voted to recommend to the planning commission, with a 2/3
majority, not to use the Conelly facilities, nor build a new town hall, but to use the partly completed store
building at the NE corner ofWalton and Alexander Roads.

L-*

A group ofvillagers pitched in, bought the property and
remodeledfnd completed it for the Village Hall.

Many man hours were donated for the project.

This Village Hall, on the same site as the present village hall had been a grocery store owned by Jim Petras.
Residents ofthe newly-formed village bought the property and finished it for atotal cost of$17,500.

Years before there had been a general store at the northeast corner ofAlexander and Northfield Roads.   That
store had started out as a cement block house built by James and Rose Balogh in the 1920's.   The new owner
converted the house into a store.  A few years later another owner razed the structure and erected a brick
building for a new store. His plans didn't materialize however, and the store was never completed.

Council, while accepting the use ofthe building wrote a resolution"...and that continued consideration be
given to constructing a building designed exclusively for a town hall."

The Village purchased the Town Hall from the citizens and had title for it by February 1953.

 November 13, 1951

First Village truck and snow plow:
Men went around and got donations for a truck. Tom Young got $500. from Bill Durback. The village
bought a used truck.

1-

Everyone on the Village staffand elected officials were willing to work as a public servant for $1.00 a year.
There was no money in the Village treasury.   And they all were willing to work for E€free."

Tom Young Interview:
The Village used a Horton Chevy dump truck. They bought a 1948 chevy truck chassis from Horton Chevy
Co.    They paid for the body separately so they could stay under state limitations. They added a snow plow to
it.   Then they put a new body on it.
Big donations for the dump truck came from Master Anodizers, Ferro Chemical and other industries.

Bill Durback donated $500 for the first truck
1-1952 Council wrote a resolution ofthanks to these companies: Ferro Chemical Corp. and Master
Anodizers and Plates, Inc., The Jacroy Company    for the joint gift of the cost of a snow plow for the village.

1-1952  '*purchased from Horton Inc. DeSoto-Plymouth a dump body with a 7" hydraulic hoist to be installed

upon the truck chassis"

Tom Young interview:
In May 1951



Julv 13. 1951 Bedford Times Register
*The 1952 Walton Hills Village Budget which is $21,909, provides
1. full-time police protection
2. adequate road maintenance
3. fire protection
4. necessary administrative expenses
5. sum of$2300 for Town Hall expenses (most ofwhich would be set aside to provide funds to build a
modest town hall at some future date)
6. salaries for all elected city officials, including the mayor, were set at $1.00 per year for the next two years
7. there was no amount allocated for a city solicitor, the mayor agreeing to perform these duties
8. the total amount ofthe budget was $21,909."

August 1951  < Up in Walton Hills"
An organizational meeting ofthe Walton Hills Women's Club was held at Lillian Kral's Golden Glens
pavilion.

September 1956
The Walton Hills Men's Club was founded in September 1956 with the acceptance ofthe Articles of
Organization.
However, these same men organized activities for the youth and adults of Conelly lot buyers: Walton Hills
Lake activities starting in 1949, and continuing each year through the 195()s on.
However, these same men organized the Walton Hills Little League in 1955.

minutes ofTuesday, June 5, 1951  at 8 pm
cMinutes ofthe 1st meeting of the duly elected and qualified council ofthe Village ofWalton Hills, Ohio held
at 8:00 pm Tuesday, June 5, 1951 at Black Beauty Riding Academy Hall on Dunham Road in the Village.

Mayor: Virgil D. Allen, Jr.
Treasurer: Charles G. Clark
Clerk: Betty Rita Walton

Members ofCouncil: Raymond Brown, Howard J. Carey,  Otis L. Carmany, George T. Graves,  Paul J.
Pojman, Frank Wolf

minutes ofJune 12,1951: A special meeting of council was held at Wight Oaks Farm on Egbert Road.
(Allen's property) Additional meetings at Wight Oaks:  June 19, June 26, July 12, July 17
Meeting at Black BeautyRiding Academv Hall  July 10  1951                        v

6-  14 s  1         7,1    2.A,JEV,  »t#6.7't     'u)/   0-El   41- »d.6 .A,#ALWi.14)   0-3      /.  01   a    9/,LA-
minutes of July  10,  1951
Mayor Allen read a letter from Betty erk of the Village, requesting that she be relieved ofher
duties because of ill health <&3*   t40 Cl *61'1,2 1 -7*r'-'J  46  - 1UL -71.%,40  4-1'4-Q-  *b.e y,uu.L

The mayor then administered the oath ofoffice to Merlin E. Bement, Clerk of the Village

minutes ofAugust 21, 1951
At the council meeting there was a general discussion of the necessity for a town hall.   General Conelly
offered the temporary use  of the small building  at the SE corner ofAlexander and Walton Rd. until another
location could be obtained.



In August. 1951 General Conelly offered to the village his 2 acres at the southeast corner of
Walton/Alexander Roads, the Quonset hut and the barn to use temporarily for council meetings and to hold
court.   -4he barn for village equipment.

Council did{  ake him up on their offer.
Since early June the council meetings had been held at Black Beauty Riding Academy Hall on Dunham Road
and at Wight Oaks (Mayor Allen's property.)
On September 18, 1951 the Mayor and Council held their 1st council meeting in the shed/garage.  They used
this building for over a year. (official minutes--"Special meeting ofthe Council ofthe Village of Walton Hills
held at their Walton and Alexander Road Village Hall. 9-18-1951)

9-4-1951
A special meeting ofCouncil was held at Wight Oaks home ofMayor Virgil Allen, Jr.
*The mayor (Allen) stated that he had discussed with Mr. Vincent Shoman the possibility of rented a small
building owned by Mr. Shoman at Alexander and Walton Road, for use as a temporary town hall and that
Mr. Shoman had agreed to lease the premises to the village at a rental of $2.00 for two years."

c'Upon motion of Councilman Graves, seconded by Councilman Carey,  it was resolved that the kind offer of
Mr. Shoman be accepted and that the Village enter into a lease ofthe small 14 x 20 foot building owned by
Mr. Vincent Shoman at the northeast corner of Alexander and Walton Roads at a rental oftwo dollars for a
term oftwo years."

 The Mayor expressed the wish that Councilman Otis Carmany undertake the task ofconditioning the Vincent
Shoman building for use ofthe council and ofBcers and departments ofthe village. Councilman Carmany
agreed."

minutes of September 18,  1951
i      The mayor and council held their  1 st meeting in this building *'The Town Hall"  at the NE corner ofAlexander

and Walton Roads, calling it their Town Hall.

Tom Young interview
Mayor Virgil D. Allen, Jr. an attorney, worked for the village for $1.00 a year as Mayor and Legal Counsel
also and Village Law Director at no additional charge.
He was elected mayor in May 1951.  He ran unopposed

At first, the only revenue to the village  was from  Virgil D.  Allen,  Jr. ' s Mayor's Court -- fining speeders,  etc.



minutes ofJanuarv 2. 1952
The newly elected officers were administered their oath ofoffice:

mayor: Virgil D. Allen, Jr.
Clerk: Merlin E. Bement, Sr.
Treasurer: Charles G. Clark
Councilmen:  Otis L. Carmany, Ferd W. Fisher, George T. Graves, Henry Hadden, Clarence J. Rizer,

Thomas G. Young

minutes ofthe February 5. 1952 council meeting
Councilman Graves introduced a resolution declaring intention to appropriate property for a public hall,
offices and structures required for use ofthe council, officials, police, fire, street and other departments ofthe
village.

minutes ofFebruary 19, 1952
That resolution was repealed and another was introduced, providing legal counsel to act as solicitor ofthe
village in proceedings to appropriate certain property for a town hall.

minutes ofMarch 18, 1952
The mayor and council read a resolution ofappreciation to the Walton Hills Women' s Club expressing their
appreciation for the cooperation and helpful interest in the welfare ofthe village as evidenced by the activities
oftheir organization.
The Women's Club had given Council the gift ofa filing cabinet and the use of (card table type) chairs the
Club had purchased.
The Walton Hills Estates Club gave the mayor and council the gift of a desk and 9 chairs for the town hall.

minutes of4-1-1952
Discussion at Council meeting that the village would soon have funds to purchase a police car so First Deputy
Marshall Pearce would no longer have to use his own car in police work.

minutes of5-20-1952
Bedford Sportspark Company donated $500. with the suggestion it be used to defray cost of the new police
car.

Mayor Allen reported that he had been successful in interesting a group ofvillagers to purchase approximately
3 acres of land at the NE corner ofWalton and Alexander Roads,  300 foot frontage on Walton Road, 453
foot frontage on Alexander Road

            The property included a partially-completed smaller building suitable for a Town Hall.   The villagers would
purchase the property and give the Village a lease with the option to purchase at the same price.

A Town Meeting was called for Sunday May 25, 1952 for a general discussion ofthis project.

Attorney Ralph W. Bell acted as the Trustee for the Transaction.

On June 3. 1952 Council voted to lease the property but **great caution be exercised to purchase the property
until a substantial majority ofthe citizens ofthe village are satisfied that it is desirable to acquire said property
as the permanent Town Hall ofthe VIllage, and that continued study and consideration be given to designing
and constructing a Town Hall Building."

Sterling Walton was appointed as the Acting Town Hall Improvement Expediter.



1/

On October 20, 1953, Sterling Walton Tesigned as the Town Hall Improvement Expediter because his work
was completed.
On that same day, October 20,  195  a resolution was read by council expressing its appreciation to Sterling
Walton for his untiring and devoted work in directing the remodeling and bringing to completion the Town
Hall Building.

January 5, 1953 Elected ofilcials:
Mayor: Virgil D. Allen, Jr.
Treasurer: Charles G Clark
Clerk: Merlin E. B*ment
Councilmen:  Otis L. Carmany, Ferd W. Fisher, George T. Graves, Henry Hadden, Clarence J. Rizer, Thomas
G Young

January 5, 1954 Elected officials took their oaths:
Mayor: George T. Graves
Treasurer: Charles G Clark
Clerk: Merlin E. Bement
Councilmen:  Ferd W. Fisher, Henry Hadden, Prindle, Ralsten, Clarence J. Rizer, Thomas G. Young

Conelly built the building that is now at the SE corner ofAlexander and Walton Roads.
His Really office was where the W.H. Tavern is today.
The *'tavern" wasn't there until the Mestnik's owned the building and got a beer and wine permit.
(confirmed by Lillian Kral)

Tom Young interview:
Sterling Walton was appointed Road Commissioner for a short time, he thinks.
Armin Wagner was the first Road Commissioner. He really worked hard and did a fine job.

«%O -6*-6  ./L•= A.  ..6..4.,6,e-·62  , t£.
***** 4          ·4 *e    P.R.h***A    #w.th   q  94 04$4W

There were no house numbers until 1957
Dunham Road was R. R. 1, Bedford, Ohio
March 1957: house numbers were assigned to residences.

phone numbers were BE 1671

Chvatal interview: Everyone went to the village hall to pick their house numbers - within reason, they could
choose the numbers they wanted; hence:  7775,7745,7755

*****

Cleveland News Wednesday July  15,  1953

..   SJO
The old Village Hall had been a grocery store . Residents ofthe village donated money
to buy the property.
They bought the property and finished it for a total  cost of $17,5000.

--



WALTDAI
MILLS04 6.1.1*1 HUMBLE BEGINNINGS

In March of 1951 voters who lived in this southwest area of the township
went to the polls in a special election to determine whether the area
would detach from Bedford Township and become the Village of Walton Hills.
Farmers from Little Egypt, Alexander Road, Egbert Road and Sagamore Road
areas came to vote. Newer residents from the Walton Hills Estates
Developments also went to the polls.

The voting took place in a Quonset hut that stood at the southeast corner
of Alexander and Walton Roads. The vote was "Yes!"
The Village of Walton Hills became a reality.

Two months later the residents again went to the Quonset hut to elect
their first village officials. The newly-formed local government
conducted its business at Black Beauty Riding Academy's pavilion and in
private houses. They soon recognize:d the urgent nee,d for centrally
located village office,s.



A

Tom Young interview continued--

At the SE corner of Alexander and Walton Conelly put his Quonset hut.

There was a 14' x 20' building along the side the brick bldg which was used as a store
The 14 x 20 building was up against a bank
The brick building was on  an  angle  on the NE corner ofAlexander/Walton. The entrance to the brick building
was on Walton Road.
The Mandatos rented the building (store) from Conelly. Conelly didn't own it, he was the agent. See Below.
Sarah Man 9 t..   :  AA,« A14 &'»' 6,"»»'*.tilit..,ip.

.J int Petras was Mmnimi. * .10,law. 1*etras lived m the back of the brick building, in the wooden building.

Frank Simone interview:
At the NE corner ofAlexander/Walton Roads there was also a garage by Petro's store.   In the garage the
Village put an oil fired furnace to heat up the place.
Council meetings and court were held there until the Village Hall - 2 was remodeled and ready to use.
When the Village Hall-2 was ready, court was held in that building and the garage was used for equipment.

Tom Young interview:
Mayor and council held court in the wooden bldg.  They put in an oil heater - flue pipe which they stuck out a
window.



Tom Young interviews

Others who helped with the incorporation: Most ofthese men were in the Estates Club
Spokesman: Ted Graves.
Ray Brown Frank Wolfwho lived on Dunham Road (near Maple Hts.),
Paul Pojman, Armin Wagner
Merlin Bement, Howard Carey
John Rada, who is deceased (John Rada the II and III live on Alexander Rd)
Tom Young, Ferd Fisher
Wayne Wagstaff Otis Carmany, Don Ralsten
Conelly supported incorporation but he did not want to get involved with politics: conflict with his real estate
business.

Joe Burns lived in Bedford/Oakwood, but owned land here.

The Bedford Township Hall is now the Bedford Historical Society.
The Bedford City Hall was where the water fountain is, in a small park setting, on the north side ofBroadway
Ave.

At the end ofTed Graves term: 3rd Mayor:
The village officials asked Tom Young to run for Mayor.   He said he coukin't do the job justice; His business
which was the Puritan Poultry Farm (eggs business), and he was building his home on Wight Oaks.  He had
sold the Northfield farm.
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In March of 1951 voters who lived in this southwest area of the township
went to the polls in a special election to determine whether the area
would detach from Bedford Township and become the Village of Walton Hills.
Farmers from Little Egypt, Alexander Road, Egbert Road and Sagamore Road
areas came to vote. Newer residents from the Walton Hills Estates
Developments also went to the polls.

The voting took place in a Quonset hut that stood at the southeast corner
of Alexander and Walton Roads. The vote was "Yes!"
The Village of Walton Hills became a reality.

Two months later the residents again went to the Quonset hut to elect
their first village officials. The newly-formed local government
conducted its business at Black Beauty Riding Academy's pavilion and in
private houses. They soon recognized the urgent need for centrally
located village offices.
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This 14' x 20' wooden shed situated on the northeast corner of Alexander
and Walton Roads was pressed into service as the first Village Hall.
On September 18, 1951 the Mayor and Council began to conduct council
meetings there. It housed council meetings, Mayor's Court, and work space
for officials and departments of the village.

Its owner leased the structure to the village at a rental of two dollars
for two years. A donated oil heater provided some warmth to those
working there during cold days and evenings.

by Bob Kainsinger

Cont. page 11
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Hall  coming' down torn down. A new $350,000 hall will be built on the
Walton Hills.Village Hall on Alexander Rd. is to be

razed until the new hall is completed next year.

vacant land to the right: The old building will nat,be
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WALTON HILLS VILLAGE HALL AND COMMUNITY ROOM
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Mayor Young & Clerk Lois Lambert Take The 1st
-1 jovel Fulls With Help Of Council Pres. Phil Johnson
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Even The Nursery School Says We'll Help
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Ground breaking ceremonies for Walton Hills' new Village  Hall took place last· Thursday. Thisedifice is to be completed by Sept. 30 by general contractor A. Stegler & SoIls and will replacethe former grocery store' at Alexander and. Walton Roads which is serving as municipal head-;quarters and the community center. Pictured above turning.the first shovelsful are, from left,Council President PhilMp Johnson, Mayor Thomas Young, Clerk Lois Lambert, Architect RobertDresser and Bernard Rogoff, representing A. Siegler & Sons.'Perhaps looldng toward the futurd.--  and  possibly  in. an  effort to.cut costs -- village officials turned the shovels over to Gerryt Law, Joe Klukan and Mark Palik of the Walton Hills Cooperative Nursery School.
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PLACE

STAMP

HERE

The OBicial Family of Walton Hills
Tequest the honor ofyour presence POST CARD

at the Formal Dedication of our
new Administration Building

and Community Hall,
Walton and Alexander Roads,                                                                                            1

on Sunday the
Twenty-fourth day of September

Nineteen hundred and seventy two
at Three 0'clock in the afternoon.

'b
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· tion  has been set, Mayor Thomas Young      buy  the  hall,  but the de,ls fell through

4.
Walton Hills Council hopes the old ViI- said.

 
lage Hall will move with the auctioneers : -      ' · -   because of cost.

 

gavel    and   not fall under the wreckers                 The   9ld   hall is being replaced.by  an   ,            Bentleyville   has   not  made any offers,.·.

, . demolition ball.          '      , .
almost completed $386,000 new ond. next . young said. Bentleyville V i l l a g e Hall
door at Walton and Alexander Rds. It burned  down last month.     ..       :       .        .2,1

     An acution.will be held'next month'to was built as a grocery store and'acquired
s                      .          ·            :t,    by the village in ·1951. In' addition to trying to sell'the h 11 .i

Council will auction air conditioners and
i

'

.·                 Young   estimated it would  cost $1500 furniture. '                     -    -          c
to tear down the old hall. .

& ..,4

·                      ·        '                However, , the village will be unable'to"  '3-23-1912. "We . would naturally prefer to sell,it,  .      use.the new hall until drainage problems .,
however," he said. ard solved. ,
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Walton Hills Council wants to sell the Village Hall.
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Out with the old

The  old  (above)  and  the new (below) in Walton Hills VHlageHalls are pictured. An auction.was  held   at  the  old hall which had formerly been a grocery store, last Saturday at whichPolice Chief Frank Simont sold everythingsalvageable in the old building.

Because there  were no offers on the buLlcUng itself the William Stanton Excavating Co. wasto demolish the old Village Hall yesterday at a cost of $1,300.

The new $386,000 Village Hall was originally  to be occupied last September but wassubject to numerous delays for a variety of reasons.
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